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Exchange Street, Portland.
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every
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Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
iu length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 15 cents
per week after; throe iuscrtions, or loss, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions orless. Tacenis,
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Sl-ECIAL Notices, one third additional.
per
Under head of “Amusements,
or less
square per week; three insertions
Maine
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Advertisements inserted in
State Press” (which has a large circulation
are
sc
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per pi
for
for lirsl insertion, and 50 cents p.er square
each subsequent insertion.
to
all
communications
Address
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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100
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GATLEV,

Worker,

Stucco & Mastic

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

aaP^Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
u.r5il3m
our lino.

No. 74 Middle

ap!8dtf

,T. H. DAMSON,
PIIOTOGRAP HE R,
a new

St.,

cor,

^

LEAD9

Federal St.,
<10

l’OUTLAND, MK.

DAILY

HOUSE.

FEINTING

CHUBB

WM. M. MARKS,

Card and Job Printer,

Book,

Exchange Street,

10!>

PORTLAND.

Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders Itom the country solid tod, and promptly
jaTdil
attended to.
and

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

UII-XICS1UC111

Every Pair ol the Latter

1UACS.

A

She respectfully wishes the Ladies to give her

PAINTER.

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotfcerfceck & Co.,
Poi tlasid, IWr„
ilOil

(See at

No. 4

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
.. a « south si.,
puiitljko, &ut.
i’l'.unj.t aiteulion [ aid to all klndsol Jobbing
u our line.
apr22dlf

Clnuigc

rm. V* m 1 rm. mm
EL JEJMJJ M. MB*

MIA MB'

KIMBALL

T

-M-

At

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
X 7many respects to those usually inserted. For farther information call at
N». If tflnpp’H Blech, Congicn* street,

(VMHHHk

|

ttiisal
51 Wall

ui

Collars in which as lo price I cannot be undersold.
1 would be pleased to see all my old triends and
as many new as may feel inclined to come and sec
H. H. HATCH.
me.
^“Remember the number, rSGt) Congress street,
next to Thayer, Druggist.
junCO 2w

Portland, March Isl,

Eaw,

long.

Di-

■iri’ii
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NEW

Portland

Warehouse l

Spacious and Elegant Chamber;

85 & 87 MIDDLE

ST,

KENDALL

IN

a

Desirable Single House lo Let.
desirable single dwelling house, in excelAVERY
lent repair, (snii«d!c lor
medium sized lamily)
a

wiili two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet retired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reas liable,
fnnlfdtr
Apply at No. 406 Congress St.

Store to

Also, liny

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,

between

Portland,

Tedder a,

THREE PLY 1

WHITNEY

a

largo assortment

Steam

Engi

J. C. L1ND3LKY, Troas'r.

Maine Historic!)! Society.
»PHE Annual IMiming ol this
Society will ho l.eli
"" Library In BowUuin
College, Brnumhk
on Ihur&lay, July ||, jkto. r, b o'clock
A «i
fcinVABO BALLAliD, Uee Sec'y.
Brunswick, July 4th, 1S7».
Jnlj6U4

Treasurer’s Office Portland
•ns Mills.
Portland.

at

3

.Tniv

o'clock P Al. lor 11

Kill

fJi*i'.

Express Line,
Brick*8 Kennebec
Express
b'J;

“

•}

Kxcbmtgr
t.l-'A o’clock lijr Hinnsnic)
Hallowcll, Augusta, am

U
d’
i,
nil intermediate
stations.
WErcight brought at

*PWu

at

be

lo

Tost !

all the modconveniences.
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For paiticulais as to terms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Middle street, Portland, Me.
jun8tf

|

VICKERY,
Teachers.

EXAMINATIONS candidates lor positions ai
JjJ teachers in the public schools ot Portland will
of

room

ot the

Superintending

Schoo

Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o’clock
I*. M. Monday, the 18th ot July.
Candidates will lie examined in “reading, spelling
writing,English grammar,gtography, history, nritli
malic, and other branches usually taught ni piiblb
schools, and particularly in the si hool for which” application is made, “and also astocapsciiy for the government thereof.”—School Imics, See. 54,second.
The attriilion of teachers now employed js ca'let!
to Section 65 ot the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualification to “instruct it:
the bratu lies above named”, and are desirous ot re
election, arc requested to present their pap rs foi
the endorsement required bylaw.
By order of tin* Committee on Examinations.
June 27-d&w3w

Esq.

AUG

jonltf

MEETING

Leeds & Farmington Railroad Co,
Stockholders ot tbe
THERailroad
Company

Leeds and Farmington
arc hereby notified to meet
ofUco ot H. M. Payson, on Exchange street, in
Portland, on Tuesday, the 26th day ot July, 1870, at
.{ o clock l*. m., to choose live Directors for the
year
ensuing. Abo, to see it the Stockholders will annuitize the bsue and dividend to the Stockholders ol
Bonds ot the Company equal to the amount ol
the r stock secured
by
mortgage of the Railroad
at tiic

and

Low Bates.
M. A, BRICK.

other property ot the
0ther bU8‘ncss that

then?y
By

order ol

Corporation,
may legally

and
come

to act

QFFICES

lt:

IX FLUENT

FOR SALE.

Aidv2pNn8«S^«BPRSE
S Sojp
Works,corner
lor rale

*eu

and Evcret sts.

of Green-

Jy9d3t*

SOLD IN PORTLAND BY

BAILEY

JAS.

Congress

1w

CO.,

&

162 Middle Street.
J. & C.J. BABBOUlt
jun23;13in

Street,

Exchange

rl enements to Let.
$12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,

aTari

nr e

INSURANCE.
CALIFORNIA

ATIYcmStto
28

Exchange St.

To Kent.
House in “JVmau Place,” between
A Oak andStory
Casco sts, suitable for two families. Im-

mediate possession given.
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
lyCdlw
Cahoon Block, next east City Ilall,

To Let.

L'l RS 1' class Store and C.rth os on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets.
Applv to
W. 11, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
A

htreul-_ilec30.1tf
TO

street.

Dickens’Works

Insurance Union
NEW-YOKIi.

New York,

II 0. II0DGHT0N & CO.,
Cambridge,

Amionuco that tlioy liavo reduced the price of
their Riverside Edition ot Dickens’ Works from
$2 50 to $2 00 per vol.; of their Household Edition
trom $1 25 to $l 00.
Their Editions are now as follows:-Household
Edi:ion, 54 vols. Dailey and Gilbert Illustrations.
$1 per vol. GIol»c Edition, 14 vols. Same Illustrations. $150 per vol.
Riverside^] it ion, 28 vols. The above illustration’, together with the English. $2 per vol.
I argo Paper Edition.
Same illustrations. 54
vols. $5 per vol.
All of the above contain matter not iu other collecled editions, and comprise a valuable index of
eighty pages.
jy9*12

halt ol

a nice two
story riouhlc bouss, sit
fave miles irom Iho
city anti within ten
walk ni it. It. Statinn.
For litrther rarinquiio ot NAWUM, UI.LL, at his new
Shoe Store, 213 Congress
second door

ONKuaieil
.s

For the Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Revenue Marine.

to l.ct.

tieulars
Boot, and
street,
cast of New City Building, Portland, Me.

TO

JUET.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
I
Washington, D. o., Juiy 1,18i0.)
bids for the construction of an Iron Steam
rJHiK
X Propeller of 350 tons, opened in tins Departap29tt ment, .Tune 30lli, being considered exorbitant, re|>arate sealed proposals will be received at Ibis Department until 12 o'clock, on Friday, 29lh July,
1870, tor the construction of a steam Propeller of

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in gootl style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, wilb cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, til ted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready tor occupancy. Apply to

STORKS

on corner

-/. L. FARMER.
47

Danfortli street.

Wood,

l*e obtained from the
1 ortland, Me.,

4 years*
lease. Rent, only $300. No bonus. Oil one ot
the principal streets in Boson.
Plenty of Watch,
Clock and Jewelry repairing.
Very rare chance.
Price $1000. J. Jj. UUEELY. 75 Court St., Boston.

Jy9ooU2w

Collectors

Snip In*, Gold,.766,$05

of

can

NoC2 Wall Street, New Yoik.

Policies issued aud

freight*

made

binding

Cargoes*, and

or

losses

on

Hull*,

'adjusted

and

paid at

No. 1 r» Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
BY-

Clias. W. Ford, Agent.
Boned

of

deference.

ANDREW SPRING.
REXSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. II. JACKSON,
JACOBS. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May ICeoJtf

FOREST CITY
BOA RDI N(r,

Livery

and Hack

Stable,

4f»I Congress St.,

FERNALD & SAWYER,
Proprietors.

Customs at

leject any

bids.

to

GEO. S. BOUTWELL,
Secretary of Treasury.

-aw129_

Stable
rf'HE
1from

llucli*

mid

careful driver a
casions.
Jnnl6cod2m

$500 REW A RlV^ASTrh French

that Donnells Noith American Catarrh Reined
cannot cure
Price per package, $1.25, (two bottles.
a11 druggists. CAKRUTUERS & DE
MERilTS, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Send for Cir

cuiars and homo testimonials.

i™

n%

d&w3w

1,500,000 fret of Lands and Flats
many of the most beautifully loca
ted house lots to be had in tire city.
Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on tlie new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and affording the best and mi st convenient sites lor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in the city,
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad
facilities tor ihe
new roads now in progress, ami the
prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 North Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street,

EMBRACING

IK THE MARKET.

Property I

fPHE residence and larm occupied and improvX ed by Ihe subscriber lor more than twenty
It lies on Back Cove
years, is now offered lor sale.
Boad in Westbrook, one mile from city of Portland.
Contains thiity-nve acres—under highest cultivation; house, mastic finished; has ten rooms, and
commands, by all odds, the finest view in the neighborhood ot the

city.

rich, pliable loam, falls eft by an easy
tie waters of Back Cove.
grade
Garden enclosed with a ten-foot picket, fence, cedar
paths,
three acres of land well stocked with truit
trees,
Land,

a

mj31eodtOAu28

dnronrbcM

N.S. FERNALD.
WHITMAN SAWYER.

Ttfadc

Boots,

Imported direct trorn Paris by
M.
G.
PALMKU,

IsWwdJwis

134 Middle Slroc!.

St

YOUNG,187 Comm’l St. First Premium atrard'.d
Nen' Fnqlautl Fair for Best Horse Shots.

at

India Rubber and Gntta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 11S MhMIe street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
A BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Street.

Agent

for

Iflamiiaefnrers of Trunks, Valises

Carpel Hags.
it

«jclhj*rupi,

ibiuuie A llo lf<l IM<«.

N.

Organ AMcIndeosi Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings&Winflow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial I^efis
L.

F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.

ing house; apple orchard, asparagus bed, and tbe
smaller fruits. Large barn, stable, carriage-house,
wood-house, two wells, three cisterns. The whole
in perfect repair, and comprising
advantages not
often louud in the market; now offered at a
very
low price.
Household furniture, some of it new nnd never
used, farming tools, wagons, hors- s, *&c., &e., may
be had it purchaser desires.
Apply on the premises, or l>y letter through Portland 1*. O., to subscriber, or t» Wm. II, Jerris.
EDWARD PAYSON.
May 21,1870.
codtf

Plnmhcrs.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up iu
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
FEF.NEV, Cor. Cumberland mol

P.

Ac.

Franklin

Six.

Restaurant far Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS Sc is IA K K, 92 Exchange street.
Real Fsiute Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.J xchange Street.
UBO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301 .J Congress street.

Stiver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres#.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Land situated ou the CorCentre Streets,

tunity for investment. This lot Contains about
12,000 toct, and will be sold chea'p, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
E. E. TJPHAM, at UPri AM & ADAMS,
ap'J9eod3m
Commercial Street.

Cottage House tor Sale
Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner ol
ON Mayo
and Lincoln street.
G. PALMER.

Non-Resident Taxes
the

Yarmouth, in
IN
Cumberland, tor the year 1809.
The
list ot Taxes
town

ot

the Couuty ol

on real estate of non
in the town of Yarmouth, for
1809, in bills committed to D.L. Mitchell, Collector ol said town, on Ihe second day of
.July, 1809, has been returned by him to me
as remaining unpaid on
the 11th day ot April.
1870, by his certificate ot that date, and now remain
unpaid: and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
Irom the date el the commitment ol the said
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount duo therotor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling bouse in said town, on the
twelfth day of January,
ii.
1871, at ten o’clock a. Tax.
Valuation.
Heirs of T.cvi Will*comb, house, two
31.16
1541.00
barns, 56 acres ot land,
Warren Whitten, house, barn and 50
780.00
15.70
acres ot land,
650.00
7.07
KuIob Stoddard, 15 acres ot land,
acres of
Peter and James Tuttle,
80.00
1.02
salt marsh,
50.00
Edward Carter, barn and lot.
1.01
talt
acres
4
4010
Mitchell.
marsh,
William
.81

resident
the year

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 43(1 Congress st

Stair Bulkier.
B. F. L111BY, 17J Union Street, U|> stairs.

x

Teas, Cofloes, Spices, Ac.
J.

DEEMING Sc Co,481ndia& 162& 161 Congress sts

Watsihcs, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Sc H. H.MCBUFFEE,cor Middle & Union sts.

For
L

that the underpinned
M'I'oinied commissioners to receive
»
*
uI>on all clrims against the estate of
«
Jfavil b Merrill, late ot
Portland, deceased, except
those ot the administrator, which estate lias betn
represented insolvent; and that we shall be in session for that purpose at the office ot
Bouncy and
Pullen, 58 Exchange St., ia raid Portland, on the
first and last Saturdays of November, 1870, from
ten to twelve o’clock in the ton noon.

PJSBCIVAL BONNEY.

Sat/na la Grande,

GEO. E. STUJtGIS, M. J).,

Physician 9
Elizabeth.

For

ap25tf

Cuba.

K” having most of her
11 have immediate dis-

freight

or passage apply to
CHAS. H,CHASE & CO.

Livery, Hoarding' A Hack Stable.
subscribers having purchased the stock and
leased the stables on Centre street, lormerly
occupied by Smith *& Burnham, and moro recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good slock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinisii
our customers with first class teams at reasonable

THE

rates.

Permanent and transient boaiders accommodated.
Our city Mid country lriends ate invited to give us a
u van.

GAGE <(; CllAl)BOURITE.
.8. G. CHADBOGKNE.

RICH AltD GAGE.

Jun23d3m

_

Ice

!§ale!

soi'

the Ton or Cargo at f» 1-2 Union Wbarl.
Excellent opportunity tor Fisliing Y'rtvels ami
Steamboat* to lake m supply iroui the vhi.rt, or to
have the same delivered.
freeman dvek.

BY

..

Aug 18-Ulf

Blinds,'Blimls f~
DlindsPainted <£• Unpainted
Windows Glazed and I'nglazed.
Doors, Gutters, Ladders, Steps, Ac,
At the Lumber Yard of tho subscriber where
be found all the varieties

ot lumber

u.-e.i

in

n

ay
this

market.

ALEX’n EDMOND,
IS Preble Slur).

je 8Ult

Concrete
#t HE sub

eribvrs

Pavement,

prepared to lay Side1 walks, Garden-walks, Drive::, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement, Every Job warranted
to give satisfaction. The bo**t of retererce* given.
All orders h it at 21 Union St., or 1G4 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
KATI.bY, NIIDUIIMX.V il It I FFITI1S.
are

umv

ap21cod3in

STANLEY T. PULLEN.
Frijy8 law3t

In prices ol elensing and repairing clothing, lower
than ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
WandBOcts.
Vests for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
64 Federal Street,
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.
Jun25

cargo engaged w
patch as aliove.

-\

^5259ra:

Portland, July 7,18/0.

Great Reduction

Brig “MARIN

^

fcteyad*

l,ercby given

june I0w2mo*

in secret ses-

less odious

tyranny. But with a longhoped that they will
libeial policy.

expci ieuce it is to be
more

There

LlWrlrl”

names, like that of the
Bourbons, Identified with despotism and blind
adherence to out-grown prejudices and oldarc

some

world traditions,while others have become synonymes for originality of thought, freedom
of speech, independent action and continual
progress. Conspicuous in this latter class, for
successive generations, is the name of Adams!
And now even the town planted amoug jthe
free hills of Berkshire in the ’old Bay State,
whose liberty-loving citizens adopted that
honored and historic [name for their municipality, lias become a battle ground for the
still-beginning, ne.er-ending, conflict between
conservative tyranny and progressive freedom, developing themselves in a phase new
to us.thongh familiar to those of the actors
who some from those older and more populous countries, where the competition for employment is greater and the workmen generally less instructed in the plainest principles
of political economy and individual rights.
It originates in an attempt upon the part of
an organized society to dictate to the manufacturers of boots and shoes in matters
which the members of the organization
have no right to control, and
which

they certainly ought not to manage in
manner proposed by them, even were the
management ot these all'alrs properly left to
them. It is not merely a question of hours of
labor or of rate of compensation. The manufacturers have been readily paying for work
so that the men have easily earned from $2,50 to $5 per day,and girls from $50 and $75
to $100 per month. A difficulty has arisen
from the fact that those getting these high
tin

wages were not content to work continuously, and iusisted on loafing two days in the
what they made during the
Inasmuch as only a particular
part of the work was done by each hand, a
full “team” of four or five being employed in

week,

to

spend

other four.

completing the

shoe for

market,

if one or two

of the gang were sick or chose to be

idle, the
compulsorily. But all these
wore
bom without complaint or
rupture between the parties concerned and
disagreeable and injurious as they were, the
others
evils

were so

manufacturers would have continued to endure
them as almost inevitable drawbacks in their
business. But the Crispins, chartered as a
society by the Legislature, assumed an absolute sway to which no man could honorably
submit. They not only forbade the employment of anybody who remained outside their
lOfllWS.

nr

wlirmi iTinv fliil

nnf

flinncn

(a

them, but they prohibited the manfacturcrs from driving a single peg or taking
one solitary stitch in their own
shoes; they
fixed the number ol apprentices that should

lie allowed to learn the trade and no man
could be permitted to teach it to a poor boy
who wished to earn his living in that way,
without their sovereign consent No poor or-

phan could be

even hired to put the strings
into the shoes unless he could pay the entrance fee and obtain admission to their or-

The contractors have had to
submit their books to an examination that
the leaders might ho- satisfied that the workmen were getting all that the hirers could possibly he induced to pay. Being (in North
Adams, at least) mostly uneducated foreigners, mainly of Irish extraction, they declared
that only a certain low grade of shoes, such
as they were themselves capable of making,
should be manufactured there. The origin of
their quarrel, which has resulted In Mr.
Sampson’s engagement with the Chinese was
that they drove back some skilled American
workmen, belonging, like themselves to the
Order of Crispins, whom he had brought
from Central Massachusetts to make shoes of
a class superior to those made by these ununskilful hands, that he might meet the various wants and fill the whole orders of customers from different parts of the country.
How gross an infringement of the manufacturers’ rights and of those of the superior
workmen all this is can be easily seen; but it is

equally injurious to society not only by forcing
upon the market an undue proportion of the
illy-made and inferior article, but vastly more
ple and ultimate effect.

*cen

Cape

er

so

NOTICE.

Knii/litville,

adopted

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!

owners

CHARLES HUMPHKEY,
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, July 8,1»7J.
Jy9 Sat law3.v

X

resolution was

sion: “All workmen who shall henceforth
join the Association shall swear to support popular revolts in whatever part
of
the globe they may take place.”
In January ls7() the International Association counted nearly 1,000,050 adherents in
Europe, 100,700 of these being in France.
80,000 in England, and 150,000 in Germany.
A branch has also been established in New
York. Workmen’s associations as they are
too frequently conducted only support the
workmen against the tyranny of his employer
on condition that he submits to their own

O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

and New

formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.’s
roundry is tor sale, and presents a tempting oppor-

M.

The

ganization.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Croer.

to

Splendid Lot ot
rpHAT
1,t‘r hf Commercial

1S03.

mlt into

Masons and Builders.
E. REDLON, 233 1*2 Congress st.

j un20eodfteow7 w

Valuable

Clapp’s Block, Congress

Horse Shoring.
S.

Palermo in

»

following

LAWSON & WALKER, Gon’l Agents*,

furui«bcd with
in any number and lor all oc-

and all

Portland June 21,1870.

junllcodtf

is new, light and airy, with water
Sebago, Carriage house with all modem
improvements, winch renders this a superior place
lor boarding and baiting horses.
Good Livery 1 eaiun lo be bad nt nil liueH.

ularly engaged in Ship building.
The Department reserves the
right

lan.lu

..$2,316, S05

Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
Renewed Proposals are also invited for the same
Steamer of Ikon, upon the same plans, conditions
and specifications as were issued June 1st.
No bids wtlt be considered except Horn parties reg-

jy9
For Sale.
TE WELUY STORE; stock and fixtures;

of 350 tuns.

General Plans. Conditions and Specifications,

nr-n-in

Lands which have been
forfeited lor non-payment ot taxes, will pay original
fair price lor their titles.
Land Warrants and Agricultural
College Scrip
bought, sold or located.
Refers by permission to the Governor of Maine.
Mayor ol the City, and First National Bank.
Z K. HARMON,

BAA

risks.

PROPOSALS
or

£il

Lo ses pay olein New York, London, or San Francisco. No fi .• risks taken disconnected with marine

LEI.

For Sale

pr nr

Articles.

Hut IflnnuruelMrers.

and

-Land for Sale.

fanilal

hirer side,

tor liml

9

Toilet

CHAS. BOULD, Practical H ittcr, No. 10 O ik St.

•«

mauy ol them in full bearing; some 2000 pears,
dwart and standard; cherries, plums aud
apples,
with 3-4 mile of trie drain; same
length of walks
well laid out, 400 feet out-door grape trellis; two
|arge graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forc-

SAWVEB,

HURD & HOUGHTON,

umrivuii

9J

reasonable. Ap-

jy9

in Suits.

or

These offices arc the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated ami heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. !

augCdt t

Hie Directors.

307

BLOCK,

Hither Single

before

•'O^-ICSLEV.Cy.

Sirrrl, Tor
*

E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.

to

niinn!

ANNUAL

It

BE6''** AH of which will l>c «ohl at the lowest pi ices.

W. F.

ASH n.aiil

Wilmot

mar

Oxford ami Wilmot Street*.

SHERRY,No.

ot

a

_

No, 150 Commercial

Possession given duly 1st,.

Two

Examinations of

Journals, iff owing and
ISenping ffflurhiiieN.
Arc., Ac., Ac.Has no Equal!

SIZES.

Street, head of WidgSTOKE
ery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,

133 Middle Street,

jul2 2w

fiSlaftiouHiy Fuginra,
Slides, Mliafiiug,

Reduction in Price

To l et.

j:»»»8<ltt144]

OF
lff?n

Daily

Vi

C. A.
;
1

(foil,

imr|i08es, viz:
let. 'J o choose a Olei k, Tteasurcr, ami Five Bi.
rectors tor I lie ensuing year.
2d. To tram-act
any other business that may lc
gaily otimo he lore raid m. otin '.
JyOdtd
GEO. K. li. JACKSON, Clerk.

I EAVES 0«ic,

Out

(iSooda

All Other (Jowls at Reduced Prices
Previous to making a change in my business.

beliel.iut. the

THE

in me

Locomotives,

line of

Su mmer Underflann els

Bathing Rooms, Barbel's Shop, and

/ I

j

Incoming before tbe public with a new Lubricawe beg your imlulgeuce to
give one more
‘New Oil a fair trial.
We have in oar possession
the practical proois that our Oil is superior to
speim
tor lubricating; this is a strong statement, but out
experience gives us the confidence to claim tbit,
ami we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, free as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier Ilian
any known oil, for

IN THIS CITY.

usiness.

-AND

Window Shades & Fixtures:

Jul-’tJ

I?Iy

Closed

CARPETINGS

lUceiing.,

Largest Line

LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’

Let !

consists

owners a

Oil !

cor.

Goods and

flair

VJ .the Western States.

ting Oil,

Vicinity,

em

es ,

Summer Goods at Cost!
All

I

St.,

W cstevu Lamb.

Dressing.

Lubricating

8

fall

Said excellent farm

In tbe City ot Portland.

Keeping the

a

Offered at a great, bargain; 1 lie
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles Irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

and Glove Business,

Also

j

and

opposite old City Hall.

Great Bargains in Real Estate

THE

has taken the store lately o cupied by C. E.
Thompson, where he will continue the

Hosiery

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St.,

I. T.

valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road Irom the country to the city,
this farm offers inducements such as tew others can
oiler in any one desiring a taim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
(J. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa. J\T

OF

Shoe

order.

J. F.

PoiiMrM many QnalificA which
tender them Nnpciiorio anything
in the Market*
It will never fry or gum on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a water-proci
dressing,

That he

Hampshire

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
Ihe furniture is nearly new and in good condition and will be sold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is doing a good

-OF-

Annual

and

THE

o 1

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bllity and economy with the minimum ot weigh
and price. They arc widely and favorably known
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn ap
plication. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
jul M<;ni

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

annual meeting oI th Ploraer Patent Lasi
Hoot and Slice Company, will be linden m
Portland, at the < ill c ot Me firs. J. & R. M. Hand
No. 121 Mid-lie street, on
Tuesday, duly 12. 1870. al
12 o’clock M.

June 20.

To

jun?3d1m

Portable

TAPESTRY,

tt

INFORM

RESPECT-

•

description.

BRUSSELS,

Old S yles!

WOULD

Ladies of Portland and

JAMES A. FOSS.
jun21tl

'« HE desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
1
WM. it AM MOD.
Apply to
[junOll]

Ilorie Italic*, together with a lull an 1 comj let«
linking Tooli ol almost ever;

well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibi
the “Finest and best nelrrlrd Miorh*’ eve
ottered in this market, comprising all Aeu n:t<
Choice Mtjies of

or

Franklin

To be Let.

assortment o<

LLY inform their friends and tin
RESPECTFUI
public generally that they have leased the al*ov<

No OId CJoods
Portland, April Si, 1870.

UNDERSIGNED

Best and

Lett

Midd’e,
In good repair.
ON Streets.

STOKE,

&_

lias also

Upholstering.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

Our Oil*

dllm&wGir

ltf ALL

KEAZER BLOCK.

All of which will be ottered and sold al the
York I'nnic lint***” and at great reduction Hon
manufacturers' prices. Vi iih fifteen years' expert
ence and a iborough knowledge of lbe business in al
its branches, H, <J. N. pledges him self to sell Cau
pets at a lower bate than evil- beloie ofibre<
in this market.

THE

village five miles from Poitland; no store
wnhin two miles. A good store very much needed in the place. Address
X. Y. 130 Middle st., Portland, Me.
Jy8Jif

-AND-

SEED

DYER,

TOPl'AN’S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1370.

Navigation Risks.

c

and

Furniture mid

DAVID W. DEANE, No! 89 Federal street, nil
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Retailing done to

about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a laige baru,convient house and out buildings;

HABNE8S OIL BLArKIHO,

Boot

EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No 11 Preble Stre-t.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Farm lor Sale.

~.

ial St

HOOPER &

jmi24d&wtlJOSEPH llOBSON.

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,

Oood Business Stand to Let

THE

AT

Inland

,1870.

3

Warebnsi

Agricultural

borough, Maine,?

_

u.cr<

Furniture nml Roust* Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal ste.

Country Seat tor Sale.

late Dr. John Millikcu, situated
miles tr om Portland,
and five from Saco, one and one half miles fiom Old
Orchard Beach, and one-halt rni’e from the West
Scarborough Station ou the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well slocked with choice
fruit trees.
The buildiugs consist ot a large
thoroughly built two story brick bouse, a good barn,
wood and carriage house, all in goo 1 repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the larm, with a tall
of more than forty feet, affording a good mill privilege, and the best ol facilities for the bretding ot fish
Ou account ot its proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home.
Price $0000, which
is much less (lion the cost of the buildiugs.
Apthe
subscriber
at
292
to
Commercial
ply
street, Portland, or No. t Spring’s Island, Saco, Me

CO., No. 7R Cun

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. rt Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (op stairs.)

ou

estate of the
rpHE
JL in Seal

Are sold on $10,00 instalments when desired; it not
satisfactory the machine can be exchanged for any
All kinds Sewing
other, or tlic money refunded.
Machines tor sale aiid to Let. Repairing, die. Tuckers, adjustable Braideis, Wide manners. Rasters,
Rufflers, Cotton, Silk and Needles, &c., &c.

New York.

FULLY

mardlif

1870.

•Desirable

Maine.

Capitol Oil Company,

John D. Jones, Presideut.
Cetarles Dennis, Vice-President.

TO LHT.

tohis the bar entirely over the frame and throws ou
ot gear when ou the road. The very Mower tha
received the first prize by the New England Agri
cultural Society at their great trial in Amherst
The very Mower which I
Mass, last season.
ixIGHTF.R DKA1<T than any other.
Tin
the
sale
of which eutuuu bets al
very Mower,
others in the State of Maine, may now be obtainet
at the

TuTUSatf

Carpet

feet

rilHE only Mower with a front cut and pcrfectl]
.I
independent floating finger bar. The onlyeS'
tablislicd Harvester without cogs in the drivini
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower tha

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTIA

twenty-eight

private sale,

Elias Howe Sewing Machine,

MANUFAOTFRERS

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM BTTTI.EK &

easterly side of India street, between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, the same being
the estaili of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty leet trout and the same in depth.
WM. i't. JEKKIS, Ailm’r, de bonis non.
Portland. «f "t.c 25, 1870.
juu24eod3w*

SEWING

.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTBOMKK V. 113 OonireM Street.

tor

HOTEL,

S.

EVANS A: STROUT, 8 Clapp Block. Cor. St.
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
R. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an.l Exchange St*.
DRS.

bate
Cumberland County, the undersigned
PURSUANT
the lot ot land located
the
offers at

158 Middle street, Portland, Me.
July 8-eodlm*&w2t

J« H.Chapman, Secretary.
JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.

MOWING MACHINE

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Marine

and

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

"S'wo Good JL,ots for Sale.
to a license from the Judge ot Pro-

confidently ex-

Falls,

SYMONDS, India St..(the only one in Portland.)
No. 79 Middle st., near

F.

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,
t lie corner of Exchange.

MA

ELOBENOE

Conip-y.

of William,

Lease.

Denttets*

travelers,
parties, considering tlie nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear ol' contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Total amouutot Assets.$14,469,508

BUCKET E

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
tt^’All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furuinre boxed and matted.
oc25-*69T,T&stt

Attorney

one

corner

W. If. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3*1 Vice-Prest.

Joseph non son.

OF

at

and

and

opm.

Dye House.

(wo and oue-liali stoiy brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street ears, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abunThe lot contains
dance ot hard and soft water.
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain tor a t< idi of jears ou
h mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKKIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hail,
aplOdtt

^ne ®°tel fora term of years, would refrtfi&rflK Bpccttu|ly
'Htorm the public he is now ready
gflfBfjrf
tor
business. To
I
boarders or
®

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANN U ALLY, upon the P remains terminated during the year; for which Certificates are
issued, hearing
interest until redeemed.
In January l§TO, tbr Amcis Acrnmulnicil Irons ill* Bakiutn were anfollowa, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.$7*850/290 OO
Loans secured hy Stocks and otherwire....
3,148.100 0(1
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable, Real Estate«Bond and Mortgages and other tecurit ics.. *2.931,0-21
Cash in Bank,.....
533,701

uwud

ameter of each lorty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fcaco, where they
may be seen,

the Row No. 3G# Congress Street.)

st.,

Insures Against
iue biuck

puicjiubeu

second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty loci

No. 33 Free Street,

Insurance

B.CUMMINGS.

on Cross street. Euquiie of Edward
*24 Danforth strict, or ot H. J. Libby,
140 Middle street.
mavWdtt

No.

A

The present proprietor having leased this

the Prices

W.

Lin TfC

or

Ripe,

J. W. STOCK WEl.I. * CO., 23T Copetck St
posito Citv Hall. Office 1ioo,k, 7 A. m. to C p.

LOT ot land

A. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Prices.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

ot Business.

iuai x nave

good
TWO
long, each,

UPHOLSTERERS

MANUFACTURERS

public,

tor the

EAGLE

RR POSIT o RY.”

AT

■

BREItHAN & HOOPER,

July liiili, 1870,

OI>

FOR SALE.

CH^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
tlicir diseases ti cated in a K-ienti
manner.
gep25-ly

in

|»uum;

For Sale

Water
Ac.

Chimneys

(inEAP

We Would respectlully call the attention of the Riding Public to the fact that we have in Store and const inly manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in thw
Country, of ilie newest de-Wns and
most perfect eons; ruction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Kverv
Carriage offer d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will he sold at prices that cannot fail
to suit all customers.
SF~ We make a special'lly ol Two Wheel Chaise t »r Physicians’ use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work ot different Manufacturers constantly on baud and for sale at a
slight advance over the wholesale price.
my25TT&S3mo

Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Goods.
My rent, and other expenses are small and 1 intend
to sell low for cash, making a speciality ct Paper

DENTISTS,

(Formerly

providing

in

PORTLAND, MAINE.
*

Cement Drain and

SALE!
for Casni Lot ot Land, Store and House
in
Elizabeth
.ythoreou,
Cape
(KnightviUe).
Call at the premise! and inquire ot

city.

Mcclianiti

DAKKlAt*US l

Reduced

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 73 Middle Street.

FOB

at

“Adam* and

Clothing aiid rtirnisliiisg Goods.

jiuiOrf

mar2dtf_S

workingmen

Carpenters and Builders.

•.tiers lor sale, the brick house No.

June 0, IS70.

Pt»prie(«r

GRUNTAL,

•

subscriber

Amocialinn.

an

ostensible object was the “mutual supportthe advancement and complete enfranchisement ol labor.
It afterwards began openly
to assume political action. In 1867 the fol-

adopt a

JOHNSON * CO., No. 13! Uoion Street.

1870.

International Workman’s
Association is said to have been first conceived by Mazzini, active
steps being first inaugurated with this view at the Congress of

hardly

WHITNEY* MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

I
49 Deering street. Also severs1 desirable lots
CHARLES PAYSON.
opposite.

pects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

in store S69 Congress street, of Mr. H. W. Ripley,
ami intend to cairy on the business known a9

BOOTHBY

Teeth filled anil all

1TB

Aik ■»» Cl

KSoek, Congress St., Portland.

DAK K1 At* US

THRO.

House ami Laud lor Sale.

rpiiE

PRINCE * SON, toot of Wit mot street.

Cabinet 1'iiviiitiirc itlniiiiihctnrers.

gress auil Cumberland streets. Apoly to
W. H. JERU18, Real Estate Agent,
Caliorn Block, next east of City Hall.
jun24 3w*

MACHINE,

WOULD respectfully inform my friends and the

T
¥

ence

Wardrobe.

call, examine the floods, and hear

and Wood.

E:m street, 40x80 feet
lot, located between Con-

iront,

UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congees Street.

PAUL

nice house IqIs on
rpilREE
A
one a coiner

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiieior has .bad experiranged in suites.

large Assortment of

Infants’

Bonnet and Hat Bleai-.liery.
H. E.

Choice BuiltUm; Lots lor Sale.

lw

SALE."

^OH

RHEEIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
PLAST Ail H EKS,

xyofi JFO

a

T.

Formerly

FTHE subscribers being about to close out their
1. business on account of the ill bc.lih oi the
s« nior partner, offer their siuck tor sale, and st ire to
let, affording a rare opportunity for any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
J. F. RAKDALL & CO.,
120 Commercial M.
May 26-dtt

One door above Brow l,

n t. vrn

in the

T. LOBENSTEIN,

_

^

,

Buttons, Dress Trim-

Ladies’ Under-Garments and

Lincoln street, third
Contain eight rooms

A Howe No.

JOOST tAWVER,

Articles and Small Wares,

Fancy

Boo k-B iiitte rs.

Terms of payment easy.
Aprdy to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.
jun27d3w*

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlie most convenient

is Warranted.

The Special Attention of the Ladies is invited to a

trade.
New wo>den building 22i30 feet, 2
stories high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon, Pong,
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $4000
but wI»1 be sold a trifle less as the present owner is
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if desired. Call on or address, A. W. BRADFORD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee SI8, Cambiidgcport,
j nn?7 *3w

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

jun 12*dtl

of

Large Variety

cash

SO

FRESCO

A

each.

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

mings, Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,

lor Sale.
Cambridgepoi t, 20 minutes ride trom
1^03Quincy Market, one ot tlio best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, has a large first-class

to

remove

large

of Dress

assortment

■|X)U $2200 each, located on
1; cast ot Chestnut street.

Stationers.

SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. M Ploro Street.

Bi'ick Ifotisc dor S'seEe.

Glove,

GLO V F

KID

Booksellers and

HOYT, FOC.G .V BREED, 92 Middle Street.

jun‘24*lw

popular summer resort will be
opened for transient ami permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

ALSO,

.T O SEPH’N

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street

Workman’*

The idea of

lowing

Roots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

favorable terms.
Apply to W. H. JEBRIS, Real Estate Agent.

_my27dtt~

Tlae Celebrated Alexander Kid

sale in

Mirtrtlo Street.,
ausi
BOYI) BLOCK.

CVo.

can

Grocery and Provision Business

A

ATKNTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

pet son

Bakers.
w, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Sticet.

on

■ nlvrualional

Italian

iliit bint s,

DYER, 158 Middle St over II. II. Hay’s. Ail
Re pot t ing.
kinds of Machines tor sale and to lot.
M.& fl. H. WALDEN, 51 Middle Street, over
Lock, Mesorve *Nr (Jo. (Improved lloire.)

Whiter Street lor Sale,
Spring anil Pino Street-*, a good two
BETWEEN
story house containing ten finished rooms, gas
throughout, excellent spring water, brick cistern
and furnace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on

This

A

Agencies for Sow ing

A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
lor two iamdies, in good
repair, located on Adams
sire?t. Only $ 18(H).
Apply to W. H. JKURI3, Ileal Estate Agpnf,
Next east ofCiiy Hall.
.iy'J-(13w

OCEAW HOUSE.

A

W. HOLMES, N"». 327 Congress* St. Ain't ion Sale?
every Evening. Private Sales during (be day.

W. S.

BRICK HOUSE on Middle st, ia good revery conveniently located tor a man doing
business on Commercial street; will be sold low.

Imer

description,
and Children’s Under-vests,
Mourning Goods and Corsets,

Auctioneer.
0.

A nice
pair and

fuvoiitc Sea-Side House and SumItesort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th iust. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKKN BURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1*70.
jun9tt

oods,

<J

Sale!

SA

House

Monday Morning, July 11,

A Seeds.
3AWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 EichaiiRC St.

well-built BRICK HOUSE on Clark Sr.
G;ss. Furnace and Brick Cistern. Lot 40i0 It.
•Price $3,700.

This

’77

11.

W.

Ladies’

on real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of Freeport tor the year
1869, in bills committed to W. K. Jordan, "Collector of said town, on the 22*1 day of May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment oi said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sutlicient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at jny Oifioe, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o’clock P. M.
William Crooker, house. C acres land,
139
3.25
Same, School District No. 17,
1.92
15
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
39
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
land,
295
5.92
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres Salt Marsh,
30
77
Ansyl Miccbell, house^and;! 1-2 sorts land, 76
1.96
Josiah Reed, 1-2 house, 1-2 barn, 47
acres land,
490
13.54
Win. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
T. Oxnara, 84 acres land,
1 8.19
675
Betsy Wyman, home, 1-4 acre land,
200
5.10
Israel Johnson, 2 acitB Salt
30
77
Marsh,
Natli’l Osgood, 2
30
77
*«
Sawyer & Libby, 3
45
jjij
Tuttle & Johson,2
30
N.
George
Soule, house, barn and 12
acres land,
290
7 48
S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
juull 3m

IN

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended lo

jan29

no

McGRKGOR.

Furnisliiiig'

foi*

Houses

-poxrx-x^sun*

CO., 171 Middle Street.

Agricultural Implements

J. W. REEVES.

A Block of two New Houses.

CAPE COTTAGE.

Embroideries and Linen Goods,
Hosiery and Gloves of every size and

Srcet.
|3P“Tli083 who wish to insert advertfoements in
will
Advertiser.
leave
them at
Sunday
please
08 Middle street, corner of Exchange.
jun28tf

co.,

SHEET

FIFE,

Ac Ladies’

JOHN

jygdtt

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

street.

JIOIJSE.

This House vrill be open to receive guests
onanuai ter July 1; it is bcautilully fituated on the
finest beach in New England, and the 1aci!iti»s for
boating and bathing are unsurpassed.
fS£r* Prices very moderate.
SKOFIELD & KNAPP, Proprietors.
jun30eod2w

KINDS

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ATWELL *

annum, in advance.

$8MO per

DULY

THE

A Neat Cottagre tor Sale.
neat anil pretty cottage House belonging to
npHE
Jl tli lato David Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument st, Munjoy, is ottered lor sale on reasonable
t rms. It has six rooms, nice ce'lar, excellent water, and is in good repair internally.
Apply on the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 4% Congress

—,

—

SUCH AS

Exchange st.

next

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Busins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Pi tted and Brass Cocks,

No. lOO

Fancy

Office 08 Middle

Bath

LEAD

as

J. T.

Portland, Die.

OLD ORC HA 111) BEACH,
NACO, ME.

W E E K,

Y

OF ALL

tor the year 1869.
Plumbers, INTheberland,
following list of Taxes
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THE LATEST NOVELTIES!

tlie town ol Freeport in tlie County oi Cum-

Practical
AND

McGregor

collect them.

Prices.
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paid

Orost St.

Motto—Ciood Work and Moderate
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are

PORTLAND,

IN

of

corner

Island,

HOUSE,

The ah »vc lavorito Summer Itesort, will
be ro-o\>?ned, Juue 28, 1870.
Boating, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
on the Atlantic Coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will ho in attendance during the season.
Parties wi.-hing to reach the .Ottawa House will
enquire tor Str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For art her particulars aj ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
N. B.—Boat Clubs and other parties viitmg the
Ottawa House will Tcceive every attention, and can
be turnisiied with Musicians and stations Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jel4dCw

ar-

Houses,

To Have Sent

persons indebted to the Advertiser, Sunday
ALLIssue,
hereby notified that all dues must be
to J. 'J'.
other

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
No; 152 Middle

Hair l

Take Notice.

Pluladeldhia,
ami completely appointed

From

opened

Has

street,

iw

LOBENSTEIN,

First-Class New-York

Having examined a specimen ol the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
tl. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
II. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
JT. IM. TODD 3c CO.,

PLASTERER,

Cushing's
jy$

Takes pleasure in informing her friends and the public generally that she has perfected
rangements with

Portland, April 11,1870.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOSWORTH’S,

MRS. T.

preparation.

my7d3m*

Side Resort.

OTTAWA

Fancy & Ladies’ Furnishing Goods

The new preparation recently prepared by m for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
as cau he seen by the certificate ot the
fitatc A noayop, J>r. Cummings, Is composed Of entirely Vegetable matter, is now oftcied io the public.
We rely upon it for Its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its lnttinsic worth.
Road tlie following certificate:

and Water P* wer; Des gns, Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Rridgcs and Ro ds.
On am. E. (jrkenk.
j. H. Rak forth.

K.

file

RESORT.

South Hide of Peak’* I-land.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Bo irdcrs—three miles irom Port
land—within thirty tods of the ocean—with good
op|>ort unities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9,10$ a. m., 2, 3$ p. m., tor tbo Islands. jun25 2m

Sea

Terms
B«At KSIATS.

....

rubbing..

For

OivP Engineering in all brandies, Surveys and
i htimates tor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply

11, 1870.

summerT retreat,

14*3 middle Street.

For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pres*!eg process must necessarily full them more or lets. It is truly a label* and
clothes saving invemion.
It. A. BIRD,
jel 11 f
Agent ter the Assignees for Maine.

PORTL*yp, MB.

R.

street.

OF.

GREENEd DANFORTH,

<*or.

M. A.

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler low on
• exhibition at A. N.
Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Exchange st.
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The hot
satis anti steam, by the aciion ot tlie tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab. ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. Jt
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All labrics, from the iiuest laces to the bedblanket, can he washed perfectly and wil h ease,without

GLOTE^!

Large Stock of French Kids,

BABSHllTT,

13d lm

junc

BUSINESS CARDS

44 Riddle,

A

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

f2.00
jtl.oO.

CIVIL

B.7>8.

arc

Middle

SEASIDE

JUST RECEIVED,

free ot Government
it desired, and arc choice setax can bo registered
curilies for those seeking investment tor trust lands.
For sale by
Allot the above Bonds

_

_

■

& Ken. B. K. 0*8

30.000 Me. CentralB.
20.000 Portland 6*8.

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

KID

JULY

IlOTKIJS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

excepted) by

Is published every day (Sundays
lh*
At

MORNING.

MONDAY

PORTLAND.

y-oi. 9.

For Sale*
GOOD ornamental Fence, 220 lect in all.
Enquire at Spanish Consulate, No. 30 Exchange
stltoi, from IU a. m. to 2 P. M.
Jy$-di t

A

Horses

tor

Sale.

UontMjurt
>| stable.
,:N. Enst.f,rn
I be e

re . ivr-d :.t I'lnin street
I
bone, tire young ami tuu ml, s'tilable lor Carriage Horse, ami will be sold low

ju1y6.1lw

Coafl sand Wood !
Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
i to: tarn.ice*,
ClARGOof
ranges,rooking purposes, Jte., Ac.
Also

because destructive of social order in
If the

princiCrispins may

declare their craft so full that no more apcan be admitted for a while, the

prentices

brick-makers and layers, the blacksmiths,
coopers and barbers may take the same
ground, and so of all the trades; and poor
boys, however anxious to learn to do something that will support themselves and at the
same time benefit the world, will, in very
many instances, be compelled to remain in
ignorance of any handicraft, though there be
many as willing to teach them as they are to
learn, and finally must inevitably become vag-

abonds, depredating

anil

inflicting righteous

retribution upon that community which has
denied them their heaven-given birth-right of
earning their own living by the sweat ot their
own

brows.__
0«ld Fellowship,

Ur. J. J. Mulhcron, in a conlributiou to the
American Odd 1' tilow for June, gives several reasons wliy women are excluded from the

order. We make the following extract:
Our society was originally framed and intended exclusively for men, and the various
modifications it lias since undergone have not

adapted it to the other sex. They could not
with propriety, in conformity with the usages
of Hie world, take part in our private assemblies without exposing themselves
to
the

censoriousness

of

tlie age.
Their
duties alike
unfit
them for tlietiausaclion of matters which require the action, and lie more properly within
the province, ot their partners in life. We esteem and reverence women as •‘Heaven's
last, best gift to manbut wo would not
draw her imm the statou she so nobly occupies in the world, to immerse her in cares
and duties alien to her nature and inconsistent with the customs of society, to which she
is so jtirectly amenable. Hut wo aim at her
advantage. We provide in sickness lor the
comfort of those nearest and dearest to her;
we bury her dead; we endeavor to cheer and
support her in her widowhood; and to foster
and educate and place in the paths of usefulness and respectability her fatherless offspring; we strive to render ourselves more
woitby of her, and to purify an t improve
her father, her brother, her husband, her

peculiar

tastes

and

lover.

A COBBK8PONDKNT ot the N. Y. Tribune
writes from Italy as follows respecting the
progress of education:
About ten years ago there were only four

public schools in Florence, with scarcely more
tliau'200scholars. There aie now nearly 00,
including 2.1 primary schools for young children, 2:5 for au older class of pupils, and five
or six schools or lyceums for instruction in
the higher branches. The total number of
pupils in these institutions amounts to about
11,000. Considerable difficulty has been ex-

in providing competent teachers,
many of the most successful ot whom, even
in the primary schools for boys, have been
women.

perienced

Their moJe of settling the relations of seccargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ol the city, both eaeap lor cash.
ular and religious education is as follows:
YVM tl. WALKER,
octlldlt
The place given to religious instruction in
No, 212 Commercial Street*
J
_

public schools of this Catholic city is
worthy of notice, anil may throw some light
on the solution of a difficult problem.
No
provision is made for the systematic teaching
of religion iu these schools, although the clerthe

gy take part in their management. The children of such parents as desire it, and of such
only, receive regular instruction iu the catechism by the pastor of the parish in which
the school is situated, or by some person appointed, it necessary, in liis stead, by the
Archbishop. This course on the catechism is
given in the school-houses; and that is ah
which is contributed to the object by the public; the city neither pays the clergymen, nor
finds catechisms for the poorer children, ihe
clergy enter into the arrangement without
grumbling, as they know it is the only condition on which religious instruction can he given in the schools.
It also affords general satisfaction to the parents, as it gives ail equal
eliance to all parties, Catholic and Protestant,
orthodox and liberal, to have their own way.

The Catholics are not satisfied with this,
hut will be content with nothing less than the
complete control of education. The writer
remarks that since the establishment cf the
United Kingdom of Italy, Protestantism has
received a fresh if not a strong impulse.
ilIiMtpprchenwiouii

Knprctioi

Ihr

(

ht-

m»e.

Mr. Julius A. Palmer, Jr., in the
following
note to the Boston
Advertiser, corrects a popular misapprehension as to the
of the

position

“

great Chinese Companies” of the Pacific
Coast:
“
Having been acquainted with the Chinese
in San Francisco tor the greater
part of the
past four years, I may he able to throw a little
light upon the beginning of a controvert which
which is destined to Introduce a new political
question to the Republic. First, as to the social
position of the majority of the Chinese emigrants. They are the poor of that great nation ; they are not slaves—no, not even coolies. This has been often explained by the

and educated Chinese, and by others of their American friends; hut yet it is
constantly brought
up against them that they
“
are cooiy slaves,
imported” by cruel taskwho
receive
the greater part of their
masters,
wages, and that they leave families in pawn as
security for their fidelity. A leading Republican newspaper, whose views upon the question arc sound, recently fell into the mistake
of acknowledging this latter as a lamentable
tact.. Sueh allegations have their
only foundation in the minds of unscrupulous demagogues appealing to the prejudices of the ignorant and narrow-minded portion of the community. The Chinaman is not like the Yankee. or indeed like any of the Circassian race;
his love of country, of his domestic ties, and the
interest his family retain in him, prevent him
from throwing himself upon the world, outside the Middle Kingdom, with no guarantee
for his support while living, or his return to
the shades of his ancestprsif death interposes.
The American will start to-morrow for any
new quarter of the globe, if there maybe found
sufficient bait tor his acquisitiveness upon arrival ; he never asks how he shall get home
again, he does not even pause to inquire what
will he his fate if the spoil is all divided ere he
reach the golden shore; the world is wide,
and in a certain sense it is ail alike to him.
Not so the Chinaman; he wants to know
where lie is going, how
of his national-

intelligent

ity

are

many

there, how long he

.....

«T lieu

must

MICU-,

aim

stay, what
WllaL

pru-

visien will be made for him in case of sickness, death, or desire to return. This has led
to tiie richer class of
Chinese, the merchants
and

capitalists, forming

sort of mutual insur-

societies for the benefit of the poor;
knowing their countrymen so well, they know
how to assist them to come here, and aid them
when in a strange land. A very commendable system it would appear to a disinterested
mind. But these companies do not do this for
ance

nothing, says some one ironically. No; and
do our insurance
companies? Do tho capitalists who guarantee us
against the loss by fire,
or by
accident, who protect our families from
want and our ships from the
consequences of
disaster, dotlicy do it all from motives of pure
benevolence ?

of a rupture. While 500 acres, 2; than 100 acres, 7; than 50 acres, 6;
considerable amount of bluster on than 10 acres, 25; less Ilian ,10 acres/226; in
Long Bay, 7; total number, 274
the part of the French officials and press, the
Portland and vicinity have splendid attracBerlin journals are more moderate in their
There appears to lie a.i effort on the | tions ou the coast, and in the country, but one
tone.
gets tired even of beauties ever present, and
part of Prussia to throw the whole responsi
longs for a new attraction. Such a spot as enthe
bility upon
Spanish Coites. Should chants even the stoic is Lake W. The sternest
Prussia insist upon the right of minding her
nature yields to the ennobling influences of
own
business, it is difficult to see how that such a place, and every one returns improved
can be a just cause of
war, and Napoleon, if
and made bi tter in health, heart and mind.
|
ho insists upon so
considering it, may find | One ol the indispensable companions to a
himself in a very awkward position.
j journey thither, is “Eaton’s White Mountain
a

growing apprehension

there is

1
Steamer Chocorua,
Lake Winniimsskocske, N. H. >.
*
July 7th, 1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
The heated term of iast month was a timely
warning for the weary denizens of throng l>eseiged cities and towns, to prepare for “an onward movement”.inlo thejcounlry to the mounthe seaside. Tho two great primal
necessities requaite lor those attractive places'
allowing a truism, are money and time. We
think we bear some one icmark “bow wise!”
Yet, after all general experience about this time
is corroborative of this p-reat fact.
Wo bad beard much about tlie beautiful
tains

Lake Wiunipiseogce, and concluded that Ibis
would make the trip.
The hubbub and confusion of the 4tli, only
tlie more made its loug to clear our skirts of
home and bask in tbo inspiration and grandeur
of this lovely locality. Poets liavo sang enraptured, with its beauty and enchantment, and
orators grown eloquent in its praise, yet experience outdoes them all, and pronounces the
Lake, “the priceless gem upon the bosom of
the Granite State.”
Tho business-tied merchant and clerk, who

only

day, can make the trip and
“see the sights,” leaving Portland at 6.15 A. M.
arriving at Dover at 8 A. M., Alton Bay, the
south eastern terminus of tho Lake, at 1116
can

A Washington dispatch says from
present indications there is little hope oi
any definite action by Congress being taken this session on the admission of Georgia. The action

spare one

A. M.

Jumpiug

from the cars, a few steps brings
you aboard the fine steamer Chocorua, Capt.
A. Wiggin. The day we came up, a large party of Bostonians and New Yorkers were aboard
besides one or two excursion parties—a varied

but liappy crowd,—fashion and independence,

formality

and fun. The merry laughter ol the
frolicsome youths rang out upon the lake air,
with joyous peals, and woke tho mountain

spirits from their wild recleuse. The staid matron with the presence of decorum upon.her
countenance, and self-consequenco in every
motion, and word was a strange contrast to the
free aud unconventionalized young ladies of
the other parties. By the way, talk of trunks,
one would suppose that A. T.
Stewart had
moved liis mammoth palatial dry goods structure aboard, so huge was “the wardrobe box”
of one exquisite city dame.
The bell

rings, and

fill! fit O

WtlVA

in

miF

the steamer is off and we
(ri in.lu

nn

seogee House piazza and balcony near by, who
remain at Alton Bay for a few days fishing.
Mr. J. H. Downing, the proprietor, is an expe-

rienced host and is

one ot the few who can
hotel.” Mount Belknap is a fine spot
to visit and is only a few miles from the Lake.
The day was perfect, the sun just warm

“keep a

enough, and a beautiful west breeze
ing Iresli and invigorating. The air
and the views spleudid.

was
was

blow-

clear

Leaving the long and narrow Merry-meeting
Bay, wo are then upon the magnificent waters
of the Lake itself.

As with a magic wand,
a charming expanse of lake, with mountain
ranges, nearly encircling the whole outline,
bursts upon your view. Charmed by the scene
we are reminded by a well known
poets iines:
“O, silent bills

the lake,
Asleep iu moonlight, or awukc,
across

To catch the color ot the sky
That shills through every cloud swept
by;
How bcautitul yc are, in change
Of sultry haze ami storm light
strange!
How <lrcam-like rest ye on the bar
That parts the billow from the star!
How blend your mists with waters clear.
Till earth floats ott' and Heaven seems near!
Ye iaint and lade—a pearly zone—
The coast-line ot a land unknowu.
Yet that, is sun-burnt Ossipec,
Plunged knee-deep iu the limped sea;
Somewhere, among these grouping isle.-*,
Old White Face from his cloud-cap
smiles,
A nd gray Chocorua bends liis crown
To look on happy linmlcts down;
Aud every pass ami mountain slope,
Leads or t and on some human hope.”

day

The most prosy of mortals “in the mind,”
makes music and jtoetry amid the enchantment
of Lako Winnipiseogee.
As we approach Wollboro, 10 miles from Alton Bay, we enter upon the broadest part of
the lake. Wolf boro is a thriving £husy town,
and is capitally situated, the main street run-

ning through the village, over commanding
sites. Fresh breezes *ever blow from the lake
and northwest. It is an open, pleasant place
and has become one of the most popular resorts
iu New England. The Pavilion Hotel, occupies “an eminent position,” both in site, size,
and success, being one ot the largest and best

of the Senate

Kepr,

death blow

Leaving Wolfboro, and rounding Tuftouboro
Point, we soon enter upon the most attractive

is regarded by some as the
the Georgia bill. It seems
probable that the Senate conference committee will be headed by Mr. Trumbull and that
to

Mr. Tlmniian will ltn
of the committee.

f

llomom.nlm

If Gen. Butler heads the
which is likely, there cau

House committee,
little hope that any agreement will be
reached.
he

The latest rumor about tbe British mission
is that the President

Wendell

Phillips,

of

contemplates appointing
Boston, to supersede Mr.

Motley.
Speaking of the coming election in North
Carolme. the Raleigh Standard (Uepub’iean)
“There is every sign of victory. We
sayr
shall carry the State once more by an over-

whelming majority.”
Hon. James A. Gaiifieu>, of Ohio, has
been unanimously renominated for Congress.
This is

a

deserve tribute to

one

of the ablest

and most

sagacious members of the present
House. During a service of several termsi
Gen. Garfield has displayed great ability, honesty and intrepidity in the advocacy of important public measures, and his constituency
honors itself In again honoring hint. The
whole country is interested in his return.
The Cincinnati Enquirer, a Democratic
journal of some influence, iu.relation to the
Funding bill, says: “If this measure passes,
there will be only one resource,—that of the
entire repudiation of the debt, principal and
interest.” We have seen no Republican paper that takes such a view of this measure,
calculated as it is to reduce the expenditures
of tiro government and the burdens of the

people.
Our Trade with Spanish America.—
An elfort is making in Congress to enlarge
our commerce with
Spanish America. Senator Fenton, of New York, gave some valuable
statistics on the subject in a recent speech.
Of a total foreign commerce of
$84(1,000,000,

$240,000,000

is with this continent and

adjacent islands. The continental States of Spanish America, with a imputation of over 30,000,000 inhabitants, trade with the United
States to the amount of $75,000,000, or about
t wo dollars per capita of their population.
commcicc with the Island of Cuba,
whose population is not over 1,500,000, is
$77,002,110, or an average of over fifty dollars
a person.
A resolution was adopted requesting the I'resident to institute an inquiry on
tbe subject, and to communicate to the Sen-

Our

rile whatever inform aft*™* l.n v.wrl.f

gether

wltli

such

recommendations

in.

as

he

should think proper,

to promote the
development of our commerce with Spanish America.

nouses in

lue state.

portion of this ‘‘inland sea.” A few miles
further

enable to grasp on one broad
view, one of the finest ranges of scenery possible. At the extreme near right, are the Ossipee
aud Sandwich Mountains, further off, and next
are

wo

Chocorua and Kearsarge, the peak of
Mt. Washington, “miles and miles and many
miles away,” peeping in tantalizing sportiveness between the nearer mountains.
In front,
near by looms
up lied Hill near Center Harbor. At the extreme left on the Gilford Moun-

comes

tains, next, the

far off Monadnock and Kearsarge, No. 2, the Franconia range of the White
Mountains at the extremo left, front, completing the circle, Mounts Lafayette and Profile,

being the

known. With such a view before you aud such a charming sail upon such a
lake, all within six hours of Portland, every
one

most

ought

to

spare just one

day

at least, and

mako the trip.
We arrive at 1.15 P. M. at Center Harbor,
which nestles cosily at the base of lied Hill
and ofhcr hills, with its picturesque Btreet—
Foiest Avenue.
The Senter House fronts the
lake and forms the attraction of the view. It
is a most excellent hostelrie, and for years has
been crowded every summer,
the season

through.
The Bteamer Lady of the Lake, of the Boston
Concord and Montreal Line passes us, coming
from Center Harbor as we go in. The Lady
runs to Ihe Weirs 10 miles, and then across to
Wolfboro, where she lies over night. She
touches at Diamond Island four times daily.

“Homeward bound” we returned on the
Bteamer Chocorua to Alton Boy, arriving at
3.45 P. M.. taking the cars for Dover, arriving
at latter place at 5 P. M. Some of the party
chose to remain in Dover over night and return the next
day—taking rooms at the New

Hampshire House,

Ansel Tucker,

proprietor.

Air. Tucker needs no introduction, he is well
known in the Casco city as an old resident and
here as a fine host. The drives about Dover
very pleasant in summer and that to Dover
Point 5 1-2 miles, is especially attractive.
Dover is looking up, increasing in good looks,
new buildings aud general prosperity.
We could not leave lor Portland again, with-

arc

out one more parting look at Lake Winnipiseogee, and so we made another trip back to
the “Smile of the Great Spirit,” aud hero we
nro revelling in its grandeur and inspiration
for one day more. Capt. Wiggin of the Chocorua, is very attentive nud gives tourists
every
information in the most agreeable way. The
conductors in whose charge we have been since

leaving Portland, on the P. S. & P.,and B. &
Ale., and the Dover & W. branch, have all
baen genial aud attentive—of course they always are.
Wo shall return home on the next

train,

and

The Currency Bii.l, which by the Presitracks, in this respect certainly—a Lake Winsignature has become a law, provides wipiseogee trip.
for the issue of $51,000,000 of National Banl
The 8.55 a. M. train for Portland arrives
notes in the place of $45,000,000 of three pel
i".Dover at 10.55 A. M. The cars leave Dover
(or the Luke, at 2 40 P. M. You can have
cent.certificates to he withdrawn. The circu
three hours and a half to
lation of national hanks in States having ai
“dine, drive and do”
Dover in, and a pleasant
excess of circulation above their quota is t< ,
You
place,it is.
Alton Bay, Wolfboro and
he diminished by $25,000,000 for the benefit o [. reach
Center Harbor the same afternoon. You can
return the
those sections not having their lull proper
next day or proceed also the next
day to the
lion. It was this last feature of the hill tha
mountains, by the noon stage.
made it objectionable to the Eastern mem
The 2 55 P. M. train from Portland, connects
hers. AVhile it is to be regretted that Con
with the train at Dover, for Alton Bay, arrivgress has yielded at all to the clamor for infla
ing there the same iveuiDg, and proceeding ovtion, it is cause lor rejoicing that the increasi er the Lake the next day.
in the volume of the currency is no greater
The (i P. M. train on Mondays, Wednesdays
It is a good sign that the inflationists an
and Fridays, leaves you at Dover over night,
The most important thing is the cost of the
greatly dissatisfied. Yet it is a had prcccden
and may he a stepping stone to somethin;
trip. From Portland to Centro Harbor and re-

dent’s

worse.

AVood charges against Gen. O. O
Howard have been
4 he

searchingly investigate!
by a Congressional committee at considerable
expense to the Government, ami a
majority ol
the committee have prepared a report in the
case, which soon be submitted, entirely exonerating Gen. Howard from the allegations ol
personal or official misconduct. This is jusi
exactly what the people looked for. The,in
vestigation, instead of weakening the faith oi
the country in Gen. Howard, will rather tend
to strengthen the confidence hitherto reposed
in him as a noble philanthropist and a thoroughly sincere and honorable gentleman.
The Foreign News.—Thus far in flu
difficulty between Franco and Prussia nc
agency more gross or destructive than diplomacy has been employed, though from the
tone of the Enropeau press there is
evidently

Ye, wlm amid the leverish world would wear
body free from pain, ot cares a miml,
Fly the rank city, shun the turbid air.
Welcome yc shades! ye bowering thickets bail!
Ye lolty p’iues! ye venerable oaks!
No noise, no rare, no vanity, no strife;
me.
Wen, woods and Helds ail breathe untroubled
B.
A

or

season we

person witli the mercantile class of China, as
1 have lounil them to be in San Francisco. I

Political Nolen.

England Guide”—full of desirable
information, statistics, distances, stage and
railroad fares, &c.
and New

The same writer goes on to say:
“I can wish your merchants no better torture than the privilege of
in
dealing some

have done business with them constantly
when in that city, have stored their
cargoes,
have shipped for them wheat and
oats, have
sold them for shipment
hundreds
of
many
tons oi Hour, and I never knew one of them
to violate his engagements in
any way; such
is the universal
testimony of every one doing
business with them. It is a common
saying
among their American friends .that they
would rather have as security the word of a
Chinese merchant than the pledge, written,
sworn to, and
witnessed, of many of Circassian blood.
Certainly their unswerving integrity and strict honesty, to-say nothing of
their moral virtues, may put to the blush our
boasted civilization, in these days of frequent
“irregularities,” fraudulent, and shameless
failures,” and alarming “defalcations.”

a

turn is

$5.05;

Portland to Wolfboro and return
can diue on hoard the steamei
Chocorua (a capital tabic) if you remain on the
boat and return the same day, or even il bound

is$4.G5.

You

If you only wish to make
t a day’s excursion you can loavo Portland at
C.15 a. m. and arrive back home again at 8 p.
for the mountains.

m., and on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 10 p. m.
Tickets arc good for the season_
Btages leave either Wolfboro or Centre Harbor at noon for Conway and the mountains:
both roads meeting in Ossipee, and tbeuco by
tile same highway onward.
In this connection, the following statistics

Wella Beach*
Atlantic House,
Wells Beach, J uly 8, 1870.

I

j

brought tho rustic crowd of those who on
that day or on the glorious Fourth make it a
a point of honor to carry their corn-fed Rosahad

linds and Dnlcineas—only in these degenerate
days they call them Lottie and Nannie and
Susie, instead of the high-flown names of the
the simple Susan, Charlotte and
Nancy of their mothers—to the beach, there to
celebrate tho nativity of the nation by flirting
and philandering, and to drown fu the deep
or

bass of Nature’s anthem the senseless giggle
and the vacant laugh. Now, guests from a
greater distance; from our sci-disant modern

Athens, from the Empire State, and from the
remoter West, have taken the rooms for a longer and more appreciative stay.
They come
from the toils of business and the no less exhaustive round of balls and parties to find repose and recruit for tho coming campaign.
The company here is mostly composed, however, of those engaged in tho more serious occupations of life, rather than its frivolous pursuits; they seek the renewal of their energies
for the proper performance of the world’s duties and not to waste them in its dissipations.
A more restful retreat than this is hard to
find. We have always considered the seashore
better summer resort for repose and refresh-

mcnt than the hills, though the great blessing
of pure and cooling breezes is found with
either. But the mountains are monotonous.

Maybe indulged.”

This afternoon the Atlantic is pacific. It lies
as
quiet as an inlaud pool, basking in the
glare ol the sultry summer’s sun; seeming to
share our disinclination to stir and our enjoyment of the slight cooling air that passes oyer

for “there shall he no
night there, neither light of the sun.” A still
stronger reminder of this is in the white tombstones that glimmer in tho declining rays, and
especially in one modest shaft which commemorates the virtues and the valor of thoso who,
in distant and unmarked graves, sleep on tho

spot where they fell in the tumult of battle,
that we may enjoy our present assured peace.
The motto of the old Commonwealth would he
an appropriate epitaph: “Ense petit placiilam
sub libertatc quietam." "By the sword calm
peace and liberty are sought.” We trust they
have found a repose not so brief and transitory
as our short lull, and that liberty wherewith
The flag they fought to
Christ makes free.
save now floats unchallenged over sea and
pray that the sweet influences
of its Pleiades may be shed upon their honored graves forever and keep their memories

land, and

we

green.
The very quiet and hush of nature, by force
of contrast, brings to miud tho memorable incident of childhood that first made this beach
How
different the scene!
Quantum mutatus abillo !" On a dull, gray,
overcast morning iu November, now almost

known to

us.

thirty

years ago, a new barque, as strong and
staunch as skillful bands and brains, and honest hearts and work could make her, sailed
from the neighboring village of Kennebunk-

port to start upon tho business for which she

built, manned by

stout crew, every one
of whom was a citizen of that town, and in the
vigor of youth or youthful prime. During the
long, gloomy, depressing hours of that dark,
disastrous day tho winds and waves were
hushed, as now; ,but there were then preniUntil the
tions 'of the coming change.
gathering gloom and spits of Bnow, soon falling faster and faster, hid her from sight the
Isadore remaining motionless, in full view of
was

a

her cradle and her grave. At night the storm,
which had been brewing all day, began in
oarnest and rapidly increased to a violent
north east gale, which'drove tho vessel upon
Wells .beach, within half a dozen miles or so
of tho port from wbonce she sailed; and when
the morrow’s sun dispersed tho clouds it shone
only on the shattered fragments of that goodly

ship and

mangled

on

the

crew.

Not

one

of that

night
to pieces between

ground

corpses of her gallant
survived to tell the sad story
of woe. The barque was literally
the waves and

rocks,

the vigorous expression figIugelow) as a woman crumbles a
lump of salt upon her rising bread. Of the
brave men who manned her a few corpses
came ashore,only one or two of which (for they

crumbling, (to
ure

use

of Jean

longer whom)

recognizable. The
the event cast upon the seafaring
communities hereabouts can hardly be imagined exept by those living in seaport or fishing
towns where similar calamities are occasionally known and constantly apprehended. This
were no

were

gloom which

catastrophe impressed

the appearance of this
rugged shore upon our mind and it has had the
interest of a battle field—a sort of fascination
—for us forever. ‘Tis au old tale and how often told but the time and place brought hack
so vividly the earliest sombre recollections ol
childhood that wo could not forbear anothei

repetitiouof it.
A curious circumstance,

coincidence,

always
upon
by the local narrator. Oue Thomas King had
shipped to go as second mato of the Isadore
and had put his “traps” on hoard. Two ot

three days before she sailed, however, he

re

moved them and secreted himself in the woods
assigning to his friends as a reason for hit
course that in a vision of the night ho had beer
assured that the vessel would be lost with ev
cry soul on board. While to. others site up

peared
“A vessel as goodly and strong and
As ever weathered a wintry sea”

staunch,

;n bis eye, endowed with second sight, slio
“That fatal, that perfidious bark.

was

Built in the eclipse
rigged with curses dark.’
At all events bis spiritual communication or
his superstitious cowardice, saved him that
time; though it was even then thought tlial
for the heavenly
powers especially to intervene
to save the life least beneficial to the commuand

nity

was

mysterious dispensation of Providence. This peaceful
evening hour, the mon
umental shaft, tho
neighboring sea, this tale
of wre-ck, all conspire to
bring to mind Longfellow’s beautiful translation of Salis’
a

poem:-

1
‘Into the Silent land!
Ah! who shall lead us tlilthcr?
Clouds in the eveniug Bky more darkly gather
And shattered wrecks lie thicker on the
struud
Who leads us with a gentle hand

Thither, O, thither,
iuto the

Silent Land?

Into the Silent Land!
To you, ye boundless regions
Of all perfections! Tender morning visions
Of beauteous souls! The Future’s pledge and hand!
Who in Lite’s battle firm doth stand
Shalt hear Hope’s tender blossoms
Into the Silent Land.
O Land! O Land!
For all the broken-hearted
The mildest herald by our late allotted

Beckons, and with inverted torch doth stand
concerning Lake Winuipiseogee, will be inter- To
lead us with a gentle hand
esting:—Area of lake including Islands, 2,176,- Into the land ot the great departed,
*
luto the Silent Laud.”
362,814 square feet; area of Islands 227,313,351
After this any more words of onrs would he
square feet; Water in Lake W., 1,049,049,466
Deep. Paper.
square feet; or 69 square miles, 531 acies and
sacrilegious.
303 square rods; distance round the Lake>
895,730 feet; distance around Long Bay
We would call attention to the communi
69,905 feet; total, 965,035 feet; number of 1 cation from Wells Beach in another column
islands greater area than 1000 acres, 1; than
,! for its literary finish and suggestive thought,

AKRIYKD.

Johnson, New York,1

mdse to

—

a casus

SWuk»yA?.f>ar,al.nKSiW AcUve. Hamilton,

belli.

massacre of
the French in China has been received in Paris
and no official advices of the affair have been

received either at London, Paris or St. Petersburg. Senor Alozaga, the Spanish Ambassador, had a long conference yesterday with the
Emperor, at which Chevalier Nigra, the Italian

Minister, was present. The ministerial journals are violent against Prim and Bismarck,
and say that France will not accept explanations from them. Tho .semi-official journals of
Berlin say that Bismarck is an accomplice of
Prim in tho Hohenzolleru intrigue and that
the King ot Prussia had given permission to

Brig Acadia, (Br) Campbell, Pleton—I. (lateomb.
Brig (J H Kennedy, Dodge, St John, NB—F K

Seh Elizabeth Rowlby, (Br) Gatcomb, St Andrews
Geo A Hunt & Co.
Sch C W Bentley, Baker, Providence—Nickel son
& Litchfield.

Driven

by Constantly Increasing

Business

1K1 VE

MOVED

James &

No. 129 MIDDLE

wumuii;

uoru in

iiauoweu

riOV.

STREET,

memoranda.
ashore about2 miles
.wiviio8?11®™"”,*™1
Kennebec
8th Inst. She

river,
,oe ‘"d ,ies in a •>*<• position
keel sprung. Will come off with
tug.
Clatk- Carter, at New York trom Bristol,
winds np to tha Banks; Slst
wwtorty
•*>*£•
lat 44 47, Ion 30, took a
nit,
heavy gale and lost rudder and sprung aleak.
Ship Nautilus, Hagar, at New York from Liverpool, reports, was 7 days in the Channel; trom Cat>e
Clear to the Banks, had a continuation of
strong westerly gales with much rain; from the Banks bad light
variable winds and calms, with much log; May 30,
lat 47 55, lou 18 07, had a hurricane from NNW. lasting four hours, lest loro and inizen topsails and fore
the rocks, with
the assistance ot a

-AND-

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,
WE OPEN ,OUR

WHERE

topstaysafl.

SUMMER

At

CAMPAIGN

A double-deck brig of about 400 tons, entirely oak,
is being built at Topshnm by Capt J H Puri ngton.
Capt Jas Durgin, ot Froeport, owns one quarter and
will command her.

Wholesale and Retail,

Our main attack is upon liigli prices, those

we

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SATILLA MILLS-ad 29th, brig E U Rich, Hopkins, Santa Cruz, Ten.
DARIEN—Sid 1st, sch Fanny K Shaw, Watts, lor
Chester, Pa.
Sid 2d, brig Lizzie Wyman, Gamnge, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 5th inst, brig C Y Williams,
Thompson, New York.
RICHMOND—Ar fith, seh Carrie Melvin, Llniken,
•Rockland.
CITY POINT—Sid 6tb, brig J L Bowen, Amesbury, Bordeaux.
GEORGETOWN, DC- Arfith, sch Sardinian, Holbrook, Rockland.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 6th, sch Carrie Heyer, Poland, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, seh Beta, Sprague, Washington; Eureka, Mayo, Portland.
Old 7th, brig Rocky Glen, Dorr, Boston; sch Lizzie
Carr, Gilchrist, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tb, schs Marion Gage,
Wheaton, Bucksport; H N Miller, Miller, tor Bath;
Nevada, Davis, St John, NB; David Faust, Lord,

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

V,

1792; (lied in Standish Jan. 20, 1870, aged 78.
1814—Samuel Hale: born iu Barriugtou, N. H.,
April 30,1793; died in Rollinsford, N. H., Dec. 20,
1869, aged 77.
1816—John Searle Tenney: born in Rowley, Mas?.,
Jan. 21, 1793; died in Norridgewock Aug. 23, 1869,

MILLINERY

aged 76.

March 13, 1829; died in Wintbrop Nov. 28, 1869, aged

41.

ton Jan.

State

Lower than Ever.

SHAWLS
Usually

Sold at

$4.00 for

Usually

Sold at

$5.50

ANDROSCOGGIN

vuciicj'

ui

jtaics

vuiicjjc,

Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.50.

ZENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS c.
POPZINS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS
POPZINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30
&c., Ate.,

Best

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,
Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 ceDts a pair upwards.
Best

c.

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

pair upwards.
10 cts a box.

Paper Collars,

Down, Down, Down! 4c., 4c., 4e.

VELVET,. RIB BOVS,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Remember tlie

Sid fm Cadiz 21st ult,
lor Alenton.
Ar at Havre 6th Inst,

Place,

129 MIDDLE STREET, and,
6 TEMPLE STREET
GEO, C. ROBINSON &

uuut'5, Jijsq.,

Prof. J. Y. Stanton, l’rof. B. F. Hayes, Prot.
R. C. Stanley, James Wood, Esq., Dr. Eli
Edgecomb, John W. Perkins, Esq., of Lewiston, and Rufus Deering, Esq., of Portland.
Dr. Cheney is President of tho Board of Directors and A. M. Jones, Esq., is Secretary.
L. G. Jordan, A. B., was elected Principal.
Hon. M. D. L. Lane, State Senator from
Cumberland county, is making a brief visit to
friends in Houltou and that vicinity.
A son of Mr. S. K. Stetson of Hodgdon,
aged about 10 yeais, was drowned on the afternoon ol the 4th, by getting out ol bis depth,
while bathing in the mill pond.
The Times says there was a heavy frost in
Madawaska, Fort Kent and vicinity Friday
morning, July 4, doing serious damage to the
crops. Buckwheat was almost entirely killed,
so that the farmers are obliged to resow it.
The Times says Hon. P. P. Burleigh, Stale
Land Agent, is iu Iloulton procuring supplies
for the Scandinavians, and making the needed arrangements for the transportation of the
emigrants to their destination, on the township near Caribou.

a

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 7th, steamer Victoria, from
Saybrook lor Portland; brig Charles Miller, G Ikey,
Hath tor New York; schs Forest City, Davis, Elizabethport for Portland; Eva May. Richards, Hoboken
lor do; H W Benedict, Higbee, Woodbridge, NJ, lor
do; Pinta. Pike, New York for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 8th. barque J Godircy, Sears, New
Orleans; sobs Wm Slater, Smalley, Baltimore; L D
Wentworth, Dean, Elizabethport.
Cld 8th, brig Mary Cobb. Brown. tor Philadelphia;
schs Mabel P Staples. Coffin, for do; ML Lrocdcett,
Crockett, Bangor; Annie W, (Brl Brauscomb, Portland; sloop Acitvo, Hamilton, do.
Ar 2d. barques Danl Webster, K< mlrick, Menton;
Tatay, Morse, Buenos Ayres May 23; Desiah, Gllky,
Sagua; schs Mansfield, Acborn, New York; J Baker, Johnson, Portland.
Cld 9tb, ship Elisabeth Cushing,Colby, Valparaiso;
barque St Dominique. (Br) Greenough, Montevedio
via Richmond,Me; brig Timothy Field, Trimble,
Gardiner; schs Howard, Wcoster. for St John, NB;
Riverside, (Br) O’Brien, do via Portland; Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais; Zina, Bradbury, Macliias.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, brig Reporter, Coombs
New York; schs Delaware, Snow, do; S S Lewis*.
El we 11, Elizabethport; May Day, Adams, llobokeo.
Ar 8th, scb Ned Sumpter, Shaw, New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 7th, sch Annie Harper,Wood,
Elizabethport; M Foss, Hoyt, New York.

6 cts. a

qpool Silk, 100 yards,

CO.,
*

PROPRIETORS OP THE

COGIA HASSAN STORE.
Only $30

to

Chicago.

For MoUi Patches* Freckles & Tan

Use “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LOTION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science lor removing brown discolorations
And rates in proportion to California and all points from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. O. PEKRJT, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everyWest, via the
where.

Kailway.

Pimples

the Face*
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, ami contains no
lecul poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
niail7d&w4msn
Druggists everywhere.

FOR. (870.

Commencing May

1st.

on

Coal! Coal!

VALLE

Harleigh,

Hazleton and

Sugar

Loaf

SAGADAHOC COUNTY,
Wo learn Irom the Bath Times that on Friday night the store of Clias. O. Lowell, at
Small Point, was destroyed by fire, also a small
fish house and another unoccupied building.
Air. Lowell was Postmaster, and the office was
iu the store. Nothing was saved excepting one
mail bag; everything else iu the postoftice was
destroyed. Thu loss is estimated to be about

$800.

A company composed of thirty-two members
has been organized in Richmond lor the purpose of entering into the ice business, and have
bought of If. Tiffany what is known as the
Carney farm in Dresden. It is probably the
most available locatiou on the Kennebec river.
AT LARGE.

The items lor Alaine in the river and harbor
bill, which went to the President on Friday are
as follows; Kennebuuk river $5000; Saco river
$10,000; Portland harbor $10,000; Kenuebec
river $15,000; for improvement of navigation at
(he Out, opposite Bath, $10,000; Union river
$15,000; Penobscot river, at Bangor and below,

$15,000.

Nathaniel Wilson, the “living skeleton” a
native ol Oldtown, died in Boston last week
at the age of 30
years.

special, notices.

Foot Harness Soap,

Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
Wholesale bv
& °°-. U.2 Middle St.
i.
a,MtES B4,IL,KY
Harness
Makers,
Druggists and Grocers keep It.
Blacks

the
OIIjS,
J

same

time.

•n>yGsn3m

To Printers.
NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lhs.) can
he purchased at the PRESS OFFIOK, PORTLAND Malue, at a Ureas Knrgain!

AFONTo!

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

tions from the

FISHING

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Anthracite and Bituminous

Foal,

GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
.ppotite New Cu.a.m Honor.

Jun7sntf

FRESCO

PAINE,

PAINTER,

Residence 30 Parris Street,
5,y All Orders Promptly Attended

to

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,
.jun25(Ui2m
Portland & Ogdeimburg Railroad.
In accordance with a rote of the Directors of the
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meeting held Jply 1st, 1870, 1 Hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid ou
said stock, due and payable on the eleventh day
of July inaty at the Treasurer's Ollice, corner
of M iddle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.
july 2-gntd

AMERICAN
The

to load lor New Orleans.
Cld 25th, Florence Chipman, Janes, for Portland;
Me Loon, Mum op, Baltimore; Jane Fish,
Brown, New York.
Off Dungencss 27th, Maria W Norwood, Washburn
from Shields for New York.
Ar at Cardiff 25th. Emily McNcnr. Scott. Havre.
Sid im Shields 27th, Southern Rights, Weymouth,
New York.
Passed Anjier May 8, Zephyr, Porter, from N York
for Manila.
Sid im Bombay May 26, Calliope, Simmons, for

27th, Adele

Mauritius.

Sid fm Bordeaux 23d ult, Wild Hunter, Rellev, for
New Orleans.
Arat Buenos Ayres
May 23. J F Pearson, Oliver,
2lth, Addie MeAdam, Partridge, Cardiff;
2Gfh, Pride ot tlie Port, Foster, Boston.
Sid tm ltio Grande June 1, Signal, Whitney, lor
J
New York.

SPOREN.
lat 30, Ion 79, barque Arietta, from CardeBoston.
July 2. lat, 37 30, Ion 74 10, brig Thomas Owen,
Irom New York tor Havana.

July 1.

nas

tor

Bostop Nickel Plating Company.

Specimens ot work cn exhibition, and Orders received.
K^“Repairing done as usual.

G. L.
48 Exchange

ADVEHTISKMEN I

S.

sole

Auliurn, July 2, Augustus S. Parker, ol Durham, ami Abby D. Proctor, ot A.
In Auburn, July 6, Washington L. IMilliken and

Insurance Go.,
OF THE CITY
On the Hist

OFNEIF-YORK,

day of Jnnuary, A. t>. 1870,

The Capital of said Company actual
paid up in cash, is
TheSurpluson the first day of Jan.’70,

of

Invention*.

Onlinnry

will broil your Steak over an average fire in seven to eight minutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good for Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admirable combination of simplicity, convenience,
c heapness, oud usefulness, ever attaineu in a cooking
utensiul.

HyEvery Broiler Warranted. Call

and

see

HENRY UPTON, Agent,

Norway, Maine.

w3w27

C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
July 8-sntf

mortgage only

London,

lax.

on a

or

Seen reel by

completeet and

highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in

of its interest liabilities.

excess

This line

being

the Middle Route,

is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <fi FORT
KEARNEY spanned by et RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
eet
FORI
PACIFIC

KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1.500,0(10

$19^500^000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for sale at 071-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner di Co., Bankers.No.40 Wall
Converse di Co., No. 54
St., or W.
Pine St. In Boston, of E. ltoltins
Morse d> Bro., No. 27 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

TANNER & 00.,
Fiscal Agents,

Wall Sued, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE ft CO,
49

Commercial Agents,

54

Pine Street, New York.

un4<l3dptf-&w8p

THE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA,
235

Miles in

Length.

Now Nearly Completed.
This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to counecfc St. Louis and St. Paul is

graded and under contract to be fiuished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading hankand railroad capitalists of well kuown
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the tichest and most
ers

thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

First

mortgage Bonds

of the

Company pay 7 per cent. OoM Interest,
free of tiovernment tax, and are issued for the
very small auiouut of $10,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
tt3 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the faet that the road is
now

nearly finished, and that the Security is

uieieiurc enutieci 10 a

nigu rams.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in tho Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of 3662,000,000,
we

know of bnt two that do not pay their in-

terest

regularly.

WE

THERE WILL

BELIEVE

SO MORE
»*LL

FAVORABLE

COV

REALLY

BE

TIME
AMD

EKNMEIVTS,

TO

DITV

FIRNT-l'LASH RAILROAD

HBCtJUITlBM

SITITH

—

TUEHE-

AH

THAI THE PRESENT.
After

a full examination, wo have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, aud desire to recommend

an

them to
LY

AS A THOROUGH-

customers

our

SAFE,

AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

St.,

Subscriptious
by
»WAN
Ac

CO.,

New York.

UABRETT,

Middle nnd Flan Hirer!.,
of whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
W. B. HHATTUCK,
Caruer

juu29d&n3iu

Treasurer

MIDLAND

BOYDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Frkk

of

Government Tax.
ON TUB

First

Mortgage Bonds
op

▲

Railroad in New York Slate.
New- York &

Oswego
Bail Road!

Midland
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agreetaste, the most efficient and nourishing properties; it is also a very palatable and strengthening
table beverage and is used as such in Europe. The
moat eminent physician* ot tfus city have agreed
with the opinion of those in Europe, and expressed
their approval at finding in Hoff’s Malt Exthact
not only an efficacous aud nourisliiug remedy tor the
sick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons ot all ages in perfect
health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TARRANT Ac €a.,17N Greenwich St., JV. Y.,
Sole Agents for Ukited States, etc.
able

jy11eod2w
DY8PEP8IA OR INDIGESTION is op-

pression after eat>ug, or a belching up of wind, and
always follows costiveness. Dr. HARRISON’S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relict.
They are pleasant, portable, do not require increase
ot dose, and never fail. Also, warranted to cuie
kind ot Piles.

every

For sale at No. 1

Tremont

Temple, Boston, by E. A. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 60 cents
W2m27

A.

A.JR.

will be an adjourned meeting ol the Irish
American Keiiet Association this Monday Evening, July Hill, 1870, at 8 o’clock. Per Order.

THERE

A

R

Extends from New York City to t.be City ot Oswt-go,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches The line is completed about iso miles
Iroiu Oswego, aud regular trains running daily.
progress is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at tbc earliest

Rapid

practicable period.

NAFKTY

Or

TI1K (BOND*.

There l» nn railroad bon I off, roil upon the New
York market which no clearly combines the elements
ol PRItFKOT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in prool ol which assertion
the following simple arts tire presented:
1. THE LOCATION OK THE ROAD, strclohlng
Irom the City or New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the n, h and isipuloua
MIDLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that,
it must command n large through an 1 local trailic
Irom the moment It is o|iene,l. The Routet'rotn New
York lo Kuflalo will ha shortened seventy miles,
amt to Oswego (orty-live miles.
2. THE COST OK KUILDING TIIE ROAD
about $10,000 per mile, and #20,1)00ol that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used Irom the sales ol I studs, since the issue
ol the latter is positively limited to #20.000 PER
MILK OK ROAU HUlLT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER #6,000,000 have already been paid in on
8t(K*k subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City ato good, and interest is

proundly paid on them.

THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
great through route ot railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be oulv $5G0,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate abulations the average KAKNINHS OF A .SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
4.
this

FEW Gentlemen boarders wanted at '29 1-2 Freo
jyll*2w
Street. Good re erence required.

Lily

Steamer

S

FOR THE ISLANDS.

THE HATJB or INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ot
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
YEAlt.
No
is equal to about 8 1-2 FEU CENT. A
rational i»erson could export a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe ottered
on more liberal terms than# these.

THE BOND*.
Will
leave BURNHAM’S
WHARF, until turther notice, at
anil
A.
8.45
(0.00
.»(.;
and (.45 and
7.00 I*. SI.,

Feak’s and

...

IMPORTS.
Dili.

Frankfort, free of

THE

F.

In this city, July 6, Mrs. Julia O’Connor, aged 48
years.
In thia city, July 7, Eddie S
only child ol Percival and Lizzie H. Bonuey, aged 8 months 19 days.
In Fhlpsburg, July 8, Susan P. Butler, aged 49
years 8 months.
In Canton, June 28, John Hersey, Esq., aged .5
years 5 months.
lu Moutville, Jnne 95, Mrs. Hannah, wile of Nelson Allen, aged 62 years.

them.

ruary, in New York,

1,889,122.50

Farmington.

————————■

in 30 gears, with interest
payable 15th August and 15th Feb-

$500,000.00

Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $2,339,122.60
DOW, COFFIN 6t LIBBf, Ageusia,
No. 15 Exchange81., Pnrllnnd

In Farmington, June 25, Francis Hilton, ot Anson,

Industry.
George Gilman and Emily

payable

Blade to the Insurance Commissioner oi Maiue, pursuant to the Statute of said State.

Kllen Trutant

aud Helen A. Luce, of
In Industry, Julv 3,
Wbitten, both ot

City

KAILKOAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $ lotto
and $500, L'oujntn or
Registered,

will be received iu Portland

Boarders Wanted.

In

THE

St. Joseph and Denver

20 Wall

CONTINENTAL

Jyii

_MARRIED.

BY

JAY COOK I*] &

Ot the Condition of the

I.

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Jy9

F

$1,500,000,

"statement

BAILEY,

Street,

Bonds

INVESTMENT.
NE W

DIED.

BROILER !

Crowning Achievement

TACKLE!

Every variety ot Tacklk (hr Fishing or Hunting constantly on hand at wholesale or retail.
Fishing Rod* varying in price Irom 50 cents
to *30.00.
Double and single Clans and Rifles, Mingle
Pistols and Revnlvese,
AGENT FOB THE

THE

AT

WniTHEI’S
Neat’s

To

Coal!

RANDALL, McALLISTER&CO.,

WILLIAM M.

ley, Kelley, Caibarien.
Cld at St John, NB, Cth inst, brig Maud Potter,
Shields, Cardenas.

Lehigh,

and Erupskin, use Sclilotterbeck’s Motli and
Fiecklc Lotion, prepared only by A. G. SchlotterFOR FORGE OR STEAM,
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
A very nice article, and warranted to suit in every Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per botFor sale by
case.
tle.
sntl
may3

Cumberland

New York.
Ar at Cardena3 27th ult, brig F H Todd, Maguire,
St George. NB.
Cld at Port Medway, NS, 21st Inst, brig Grace Kel-

(Per steamer Aby.-slnla, at New York. I
Liverpool 25tli, Lizzie Moses, Cox, Cardin,

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

Grand Trunk

barque Speedwell, Patteu,

barque Lincoln, Trelt, Horn
Galveston; 8th, Sagadahoc, Curtis, New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, ship Universe, Jones, im
Savannah.
At Porto Rico 24tb, sch Webster Bcrnaid, Smith,
tor Philadelphia, Id..
At Trinidad 16th ult, brig Jetsie Rbynas, Hail, lor

hid im

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville JuncBuild up the Nyntcra.
tion, to Montreal, and return,
$ 15,00
To Gorham and
Strength evaporates fast at this season. This is
return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
16,00 especially the case with all who live by the sweat of
To Niagara Fads, do.
(all rail)
25,00 their brow. From
every pore ot the sieve-liko skin
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
do.
(all rati)
3G,00 a moisture exudes which contains the elements ot
The Gardiner Reporter says that Mr. Daniel
vitality. Thereby the blood is impoverished, the
lia Narnia Line ef Nhancrt.
nerves relaxed, the muscles weakened, the
Blake of that city who has for some time been |
digestion
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00 impaired, the bowels disturbed, and the animal
suffering from a cancer in his right arm, will
do.
and return,
34,00
have to submit to the amputation of that memMeals and Stateroom accommodation included in spirits depressed. The constant drain that produces
ber.
the above tares.
these effects cannot be arrested, because it is due to
These JPirwt-cInMM Micniuer* have now re*
The Kennebec Journal says laughable prethe heat of the atmosphere; but loss ot life sustainsumed
their
for
the
season.
Families
trips
moving
dictions are made as to how the trains will run
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the ing elements can be supplied by extra invigoration.
after the completion of tho railroad bridge in
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op- Now, therefore, is the time to resort to Hostetter’s
Augusta.
portunity.
The atove excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail, Stomach Bitters, the most powerful and healthful of
The new postoffice in Augusta was occupied
all vegetable tonics.
Long experience has proved
for the first time, on Friday. It is pronounced are available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's Otlices, that
nothing else will efficiently sustain and regulate
one that reflects credit upon the city.
and at D. II. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st.
the
system, when wilting down under the double
Tbe Augusta Journal says that tho corner
WIMJA9I FLOWERS,
stone of the Court House iu that city was laid
pressure of excessive heat, and constant physical
and meulal
Eamcru Agent. Danger.
May £3tb, 1829. The first court was held in it
jabor. All persons who have been tempmy8sntt
ted to try the local “tonics** (so-called) which have
by Judge Mellen, Jan. 1st, 1830.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
been started by sordid speculators in almost every
town and village, with a view of “turning a penny”
Three young men, who were rusticating at
Boothay, undertook to have a sail on Friday
by the credulity ot the unwary, know this to their
in that harbor. By some mismanagement their
cost. It is a wise maxim that
“hold fast to that
boat capsized, threwing them into the water
LXJtLEJXS
1 which is good.” Of the forty says
millions of people in
They managed to climb upon the bottom of
the United States, probably one-fifth have tested the
FRANKLIN COAL.
the boat, where they clung until discovered by
restorative properties ot Hostetter’s Bitters and
persons on shore.
A splendid article for summer use, entirely pure
know it to be a specific for dyspepsia, biliousness,
OXFOFD COUNTY.
and very Iree burning, at
nervous weakness, general
debility, constipation,
Gilbert Tilton has been appointed Postmaslever and ague, and want of appetite; that
any of
Nine
these
Dollars
Delivered
!
ton
should be persuaded to experiment with the
ter at Sumner, vice Enoch Morrill, resigned.
per
worthless nostrums, recommended by unscrupulous
Dr. Adam Wilson has closed his labors with
and ignorant emperics seems almost incredible.
the 1st Baptist church iu Paris, for the present.
A student trom Newton Theological Seminary
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
wili occupy the pulpit for awhile.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best intbe
world;
of
83
Timothy Record,
Buckfield,
years old,
the only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,inon Saturday, Juno 25tb, with tbe thermomeno
stantaneous;
ter at 93, hoed two thousand hills of corn in
disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best remedies the ill effects ol'bad dyes; invigorates and
five hours; and says if any man of bis age will
quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s lor steam pur- leaves the liair sott and
beat that, he would like to wrestle with him.
beautiful blacker brown.—
poses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
market prices.
The Register learns the cars are running to
properly
Parties wishing to contract for llnir winter supply
Canton on the Portland & Oxford Central
at
Batchelor’s
applied
Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
railroad, and business there has taken a new will do well to give us a call.
juno3-l$70sxdlyr&w
start.
FllESH
The Whig says the Census Marshals make
some strange discoveries.
The other day one
ot them found a family iu Bangor, in which
the father was fifty-five years old, the mother
thirty and the oldest sou twenty-two! The information must have been correct, because he
got it from the mother herself.
The Independent Congregational Society
(Unitarian) at Bangor, are hearing the Rev.
Frederick Hinckley of Boston (Highlands) as
a candidate for a permanent supply of their
pulpit, as we learn from the Whig.

Ida L Ray, Bradford, for Boston; sch
Marv Ella. Thomas. Provlrionnp
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barque Evening Star, Mil-

c

c.

Ate.

Wo shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

Gent’s Hose from 0 cents

ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

GOODS

DRESS

Bucksport.
Cld 7th. brig

ler, St Jago; Triumph, Mahoney, Sagua 10days;
brigAbbie C Til comb. Marston, Matanzas 10 days;
schs Annie Whitting, Hutchinson, Demarara 18; D
B Everett, Emery, Elizabethport lor Boston; WH
Thorndike, Hall, do tor do; J L Newton, Rich, and
Cherub, Pitcher, do for do; Mahaska, Pickett, do tor
Weymouth; Wm Deming, Jones, do tor Danvers;
Calvin, Clark, Calais; Nicola, K el lav, Maehi as; Julia
Elizabeth, Candage, Vinalhaven; Nancy R Heagan,
Coombs, Bangor; Peiro. Rogers, Westport; Chirao,
Warren, Providence; Kalmar, Lambert, Yabacoa 11
days; Mary Shields, Waite, Gardiner.
Below 7th, brigs Winfield, Loring, trom Matanzas;
Cyclone, Nevins, from Cardenas.
Ar 8th, schs Fleetwing, Evans, Cat Inland; Mary
W Hupper, Gilman, Pensacola.
Cld 8th, ship Celestial Empire, Taylor, tor London;
barque Harry Booth, Chase, do; sch Clias E Moody.
Abbot. Para.
AEPONAUG—Ar 6th hist, sch A J Dyer, Bagiev,

$2.00
3.25

COUNTY.

/l, iu.

1

for

News.

The upper flat of the roof of the Androscoggin Mill at Lewiston lias just been covered
with tin. The mill is about 540 ieet long, and
there is about au acre of tin surface.
Mr. John Bonncy of Turner, broke his leg
just above the kuee, by making a miss-step iuto a little ditch as he was coming from the fire
works at Mechanic Falls, on the 4th. He is
over 80 years of age and has had the same limb
broken badly before, which left it considerably
shorter than the other, yet he has always kept
up his row with other men in the field, says
the Androscoggin Herald.
The recently chosen Directors of the Nichols Latin School at Lewiston are President

to

on

exists in Cuba between

ujiv—<jaiuca

DaTi3’ Elt“’*thport,-co«l

WUHa^:

Plymouth,-nails
(f,SKme
wiSt°ry’
King <& Dexter,
and,N‘ehti"(Tale.
Raines & Smith,

Cuban

The Necrology of Bowdoin College.—
The necrology of Bowdoin for the year 1870 is
as follows:

JNWIm^ow^^^ Higbee, Wood bridge, NJ-clay

to

TO

by the United States government that

view of the present attitude of the United
States would welcome and co-operate in driving out the Spaniards.
A ship reported from Searsport, about eleven
hundred tons, bound to St. John, went ashore
at Cutler, during the thick fog Friday night
and went to pieces.

Houghton, Philadel]>hia,—coal

oRt 5ai]; McAllister <fc Co.

to

Spaiu and the
patriots. He thinks that the first act of
France in waging war agaiust Spaiu would be
the seizure of Havana, and that the Cubans in
war

Sunday, Jaly lO.
ARBIVE1).
Brig Weuonah, Stone, Port Johnson,—coal to II L
Paine & Co.
Addie Hale, Dailey, Portsmouth.
al ton * Hlcli, Georgetown, DC—coal to
Rolling Mil I
t

WE

Starlight; Lrig Chiiuboraaon;

sells Nedie Bowers,
George & Albert, Transfer, Wm
K Gcnn, and E Nickerson.
A iso, brig a J
(from Cuba) tor St John,
Raymond,
with inward cargo.

CHANGE OF BASE.

TUB ISSUE

•

Portsmouth.

Barrett.

SAILED—Barque

annum in t!ul(l>

Sale Investment.

Mortgage
OP

Boston.

teous.

the project.
Gen. Thomas J ordan publishes a card in the
New York papers urging an official declaration
at once

Perfectly

First

for New

that

No further confirmation of the

A

Boston.
gS weon.’ Grant»8mlth*

Angell farm, was also arrested. All were arraigned and pleaded not guilty and were committed for examination.
Tho French Minister of War declared to the

con-

dwelt

Eight per cent per

mJu'f

MINED

or

necteu with tms disaster is

9.

East port *or

dog-star by night,

of the

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Saturday. July
Steamer Dlrigo,
Henry Fox.

SUISCCM.ANKOU^.

I'UftlLi ,N II

YorkeaVcy* Kennebunk» to S Ricker, to load
Seh Alton, Wormwood, Kemiebunk.
<>a®co Eodge,
Pierce, Yarmouth, to load lor
New \ork.
Sch George & Emily, Harris Yarmouth, to load
for New \ ork.
CLEARED.
Steamer Carlo!ta. Colby, Halifax, N9—John Por

1856—Franklin Carsley Davis; born in Farming14, 1834; died in Philadelphia March 25,
1870, aged 36.
I860—Marshall Dixey Chaplin; born in Bridgton
Oct. 18, 1837; died in Lewiston Dec. 13,1869, aged 32.
1865—George William Mosher Adams; born in Wilton Feb. 23, 1838; died in La Crosse, Wisconsin, Sept.
4,1869, aged 30.
1868—Simon Fogg; born in Stetson Ang. 10, 1844;
(lied in Panora, Iowa, April 21, 1870, aged 26.
Not before reported:
1836—William Merrill; born in Portland Sept. 16,
1816; died in Jackson, Miss., December, 1866. aged 50.
1849— John Thomas Stanley; bom iu Farmington
Dee. 13,1826; died in Chapel Bill, Texas, November,
I860, aged 42.

“Various, that the mind of desultory man.
Studious of change and pleased with novelty,

OF

of murdering William P.
Augell, the
husband and father of the
family,wliodisappeared some months since and was recent ly found in
Janies Fagan, a hired laborer on the
a pond.

Everything invites repose and the whole aspect of nature is restful. Not only are the
waves at rest, and the winds quiescent in their
caves, but the whole landscape is slumberous.
The sleepy old town that crawls along its single solitary street, the illumed windows of its
white houses winking drowsily in the setting
sun, seems inhabited by Rip Van Winkles,
now all plunged in tho profoundest depth of
their long lethargy. Its two spires point alike
to that heavenly rest where there is no fear of
the sun smiting by day nor of the baleful glare

weather:

COGIA HASSAN'S

charge

its surface, without ruffling it or filling the sails
of tho becalmed coasters that, like great gulls,
sit motionless upon the water,
"At idle as a painted ship upon a painted ocean.”

its manifestations, is susceptible to the lunar
Influences, swells and subsides with the rising
and falling gale, reflects the mood of the

hurt

NH'WR'

Steamer Now England, Field, St
John, NB, via
Boston.
Isabella. (Br) Fulton, Matanzas sugar and
melado to Geo H Starr.

1818— Carleton Dole; horn in Aina March 28, 1798;
died in Salem, Mas?., April 7, 1870, aged 72.
1819—David Haye?; born in North Yarmouth July
11, 1795; died in Saccarappa January, 1870, aged 75.
1820— Philip Eastman; bom in Chatham, N. 11.,
Feb. 5,1799; died in Saco Aug. 6,1869, aged 70.
1822— Jabez Cushman Woodman; born iu New
Gloucester Jan. 23,1804; died in Portland Nov. 8,
1869, aged 66.
1823— William Pitt Fessenden; born in Boscawen,
N. H., Oct. 1C, 1806; died in Portland Sept. 8, 1869,
aged 63.
1824— Franklin Pierce; born in Hillsboro, N. H.,
Nov. 23, 1804; died in Concord, N. H., Oct. 8, 1809,
aged G5.
1832—Stephen Henry Chase; born in Fryeburg
June 12,1813; died in Aurora, Nevada, November,
1869, aged 56.
1838— Isaac Newton Felch; born in Parsonsfield
Dec. 21,1815; died in Hollis, April 21,1870, aged 54.
1839— Icbabod Goodwiu; bom in South Berwick
July 9, 1819; died in South Berwick Dec. 7,1869,
aged 50.
1814—Joseph Bartlett; born in Garland May 23,
1818; died in Bangor April 1, 1870, aged 52.
1845—Alfred Waldo Johnson; born in Belfast Dee.
20,1824; died in Boston Nov. 19, 1869, aged 45.
1847—Joseph O’Brien; born in Macliias Feb. 19,
1828; died iu Machias October, 1869, aged 42.
1848—Augustus Oliver Alien; born in Gardiner
Dec. 21,1827; died in Boston Aug. 17,1869, aged 42.
1853—Francis Everett Webb; born in Wintbrop

They impress ns with the sense of security
and protection, and oi that unyieldiug firmness which, even when necessary for us, is decidedly disagreeable. The sea, on the contrary, reflects tho varying changes of time and
tide; unchangeable in its nature, it changes

MART 1ST R

ince and Nova Scotia are much injured from
the long continued drouth. The upland
hay
crop will not exceed the usual average.
Mrs. Vaahti Augell and her two sons have
been arrested in Nortli Providence on tho

the army ia ready to
march at the first signal. No answer is expected from Prussia beforo Monday.
The
French Minister at St. Petersburg has declared that the coronation of I'ohenzidlern as
King ot Spaiu will be regarded by France as

repeat it, mainly just to sec if your good nature
will further indulge our fancy for expression.
When we wrote you before, this house had just
opened for the season, and .the 26th of June

a

SPECIAL NOTICES.
or-

ders to all the Generals commanding requiring them to report to the war office immediately, the condition of tho troops, arsenals, ammunition, &c., in their respective departments.
The growing crops in all parts of the Prov-

Emperor Friday

Mn. Editor—Though you complimented us
with no encore, yet as you were so amiably unwise, or so foolishly complaisant, as to publish
our former letter from this place, we are led to

romancers

hnWd l*fw« br ihr TluiU.
Tho French Minister of War has issued

Cusliing’s Islands.

trip Irom Peak’s Island in tlie morning at
11.15* and Cushing’s Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in (he afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5*15 and Cushing’s Island at 5.30.
Last

Fare (down
half price.

and

return) 93 eta.* Children
j)4tf

Boarding.
gentlemen desiring board in

pilvale laiuily
within two minutes’ walk ol the Poet tmtee.
TWO
accommodated
this
Be

by addressing

IN-

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be bad

appli-

on

cation.

DU PEE,

BECK
Hair

<€•

SAYLES,

Mtrecf, Ronton.

GEORGE OPUYKIi k CO.,

a

can

Office.

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED
TEREMT.

10‘J

Isabella, Irom Matanzas—189 bbda 12 boxea

sugar^ 1% hhds melado, to Geo H Starr.
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
Miniutnre Almanac.J«ly 11.
druggists aud faucy goods dealers. Price 25 gun rises.4.32 I Moon sets. 3.95 AM
bottle.
cents per
mr26-dly
Sun Sets.7.371 High water.19,00 AM

boml9 have 2." years to run; arc issued in tienominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with iuterest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
The

“U.

W. F..”

at

jclSdlt

Jiankers, A'o, 25 Massau-st,
uo2W&wly

PRESS

THE

—--

ii-

■

MoSday Morning, July 11, 1870.
Vicinity.

Portland and

•t

New AdmiiwHtfMls To«Doy»
COLUMN.
Grand Operatic Concert-Si'. P. Brignoli.
Excursion... .Park Street Society.
Dowji the Bay....Second Parish Society.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Buildup the System... .HostctterV Bitters.
ENTERTAINMENT

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Hoff’s Malt Extract... .Tarrant & Co.

IWnnicipul
JCDC2K

Court.

MORBH PRESIDING.

vs. James Fox.
Intoxication
disturbance. Pleaded not guilty. Decision,
guilty. Fined $3 and costs. Paid.
State vs. William Warner. Search and s.izure.
Pleaded not guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
State va. Robert Jones. Assault and battery on
John Ricketts. Settled by the parlies.

£.avr Court I>eci«iou».
Tho following Law Court decisions have Just been
rendered:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Calvin Atwood et al. Judgment lor plaintiff for damages not exceeding the
nal sum iu the bond, to be assessed by the Justice of
vs.

tho Superior Court for the county oi Cumberland,
unless agreed upon by the parties.
George Warren et al. vs. Westou F. Milliken et al.
Judgment lor plaintiff for $732.96 and hiterest liom

December,

Brief JotlingR.
of D.

G W. Parker & Co. sold at auction Saturbrick house on South street, occupied
by Dr. Le Prohon. Mr. E. L. Goold was the

day, the

purchaser at $2450 cash.

Twenty-three

hundred bbls. of flour have
received by merchants here over the
Grand Trank road siuce July 1.
The Second Parish Society and Sabbath
School will make their annual excursion on

Freeport

in the
one of

steamer Charles Houghton. It will bo
the most pleasant excursions oi the season.
The travel to Mt. Desert is larger this sum-

mer than ever before.
Tourists and pleasure
seekers are finding out that for a watering
place there is nothing to exceed it.
A decided improvement is tho widening,uew
grading and paving of Centre street. The
work will be finished this week as far as Free
street. We hope Gorham’s Corner is not to be
neglected in this good work.
The bathing house?, Smith’s on Exchange
street, and Pike’s under the Falmouth Hotel
are well
patronized this season. And they
should be, for it is no small expense to gee up

establishments

like these,

smith

is

making

improvements on his premises.
Onr new Hampshire neighbors grow beautiful cherries; as witness some black Tartarians
some

from Portsmouth received by Darton, next to
City Building, Congress street.
The match game of base ball between the
Eon nino aud the old Resolute nine, Saturday
afternoon, resulting in the defeat of the Eons
the score standing, Eons 17, Resolutes 47.
I Passenger trains will commenco
running on
tho Portland and Ogdensburg road next
month. The road will be open as far as the
foot of Lake Sebago.
Not a single case of drunkenness was seen
in our streets on Sunday.
Four boys were arrested on Saturday for col-

lecting swill, but

discharged.
not employ suitabio

were soon

If the

city authorities will
men,
with suitable carts to collect the swill at least
twice a week, the boys who collect it should
be arrested.
Tho children of St. Luke's Sewing School
make their annual excursion to-day.
Rev. Leonard Kipp Storrs of Hallowell was
ordained to tho Priesthood by Bishop Neely at
St. Luke’s church Sunday forenoon. The candidate was presented by Rev. Dr. Ballard of
Brunswick, and the sermon was preached by
Rev. C. W. Hayes. Mr. Storrs preached at
St. Stephen’s church in the afternoon aud at
the Cathedral in the evening.
not

Mr. Samuel Chadwick has placed a few gold
fish in the basin of the fountain in Lincoln
Park. If they propagate there as well as those
did ho placed in the basin at Evergreen Cemetwo years since, in a brief time there will
be thousands of them swimming about.

tery

Sermxu by Rev. i«r. Kcminge 111 the Pljmouih Church on Rcminasccneca of the

Inquisition.
The Rev. gentleman began by cstabhshing
his identity at some length, showing and referring to high authorities both as to his standing as a minister and as to his present adherthe Dutch Reformed Church. The
church was densely packed with a most appreciative audience. The peculiar voice oi the
ence

to

speaker rendered hearing a matter ot great
difficulty. His first premise to thedtscourso
proper was the idea that the greatest fights for
lreedom have been waged against Romanism.
He urged that Italian liberty is not yet dead.
mi,__.1_1!1_1

_1

r.

»•

...

through Garibaldi and the secret societies aud
the defeat of

Aspromonti

prove it. True religion cannot bo the foe of freedom. There
has been sixteen centuries of Romish servitude; that now there is an onward tendency,
and the present attitude of the Romisli Church
shows that she intends to throw herself against
this tendency with redoubled energy. Tha1
in this country we see Romanism made decent

by

general

admixture of the Protestant
element. He statistically strengthened this
point, and went on to say that Romanism, as
seen in Rome, was the foe of freedom; that
the horrible persecution which of oil so
shocked us enter in the canon (0 and 12) now
and become part of the code; that religion, legislative and jiidicial power is held by the same
hand. An arbitrary government is an evil
one. This confusion of spiritual and secular
so

an

powers is placed in the hands of men having
little in common with mankind in general,
none of the humanizing influences of home, of
children and of wives, but in the hand of those
who openly avow that the chusli obliges them
to be sensualists.
By that the Government is
carried on. They cling to tho political economy of tho past feudal ages, returning its
errors and adopting none ot the improvements
of the present. An Italian, said he, uses holy
and bows the knee, is not taught to
read hut allowed to beg, aud stealing is not
suggested by starving only. Cardinal Antonelli was described in light, his origin, characters, his intrigues aud debauchery, all stood
forth in clear detail. The prisons of the Inquisitions were described. He quoted from the
“guide book of nature,” which .he once, as
Curator of the Archives, had under his care;
its author was Cardinal Caracci; spoke in detail of several cells in tho prison, one in which
few hints remained of its fearful use, a woman's dross, fragments of hair torn out by the
water

roots,
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Eliza P Elder,
Marv A. Elwell,
Annie M. Emory,
Nellie A. Eveletb,
F. A. Evans,
Mary C. Fern aid,
Abide >T. File?,
Annie F, Freeman,
Addie A. Fuller,
Lizzie C. Fuller,
Fannie M. Fuller,
Alice C. Furbish,
Cora J. Gower,

Abbie C.

Jacobs,

Clara L. Kimball,
Susie E. Knigbt,
Lizzie R. Knight,

furnace, showing that it was here that
the fire destroyed traces of some unfortunate.
How, with cruel refinement, a trap let fall
i nto a fearful pit those told to “go in peace.”
Other details, ol which he gave many examples, wo will pass by. He spoke cf tho
a

moral philosophy of Peter Deane, a standard
used by the priests of this country, which
teaches (hat heretics are to bo extirpated. The
oppression of the Jews under the present Pope

Henry Butler,
Allred D.
Fred. P.

Burton,

Dyer,

Lemuel Dyer.
George F. Fletcher,

James E. Frye,
Wm. F. Gfddmce,
George F. Gould,
Frank H. Greene,
A. B. Hall,
Charles O. Haskell,

Herbert Starr,
Charles M. 8tevens,
Fred. Sturdivant,

Wm. W. Hawkes,
Matilda Havcrtv,
Wm. H. Hitcbings,
Charles M. Hunt,
C. H. Hutchinson,
Charles F. Jones,

James R. Wescott,
Frank L. Mostly,
Harry F. Short,
Charles L. WiboD,
Ira P. Woodbury—4!.

Georee H.

Fred. E. Haskell,

sumption can be cured. Dr. Wistar knew this
when he discovered his now widely known
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and experience has
proved the correctness ot his opinion.

Thompson,

jyS-cod&wlw.

points: 1st,

There arc particular wauts in us
that must bo met or we perish. 2d, These
wants can ouly be met in Jeusus Christ. 3d,
In Christ there is fullness ot redemption.—
Each point was forcibly tre .ted, and the divin-

ity of Christ insisted upon and urged with
much eloquence. It was to Him tho sinner
must come. It was one of the most powcrlul
discourses that lias been delivered in State St.
pulpit, and was evidence of tlio well-known
ability of the preacher.
The services were conducted in the Lutheran
but slightly from the Congregational. The invocation commenced with a
confession of sin very much tho same as the

form, differing

given by the pastor.

The prayer before sermon was very brief, occupying about eight minutes. The discourse
occupied one hour and ten minutes. l)r. Seiss

powerful voice,which he modulates

agreeable

manner, and his pulpit
manners ave pleasing.
Ho is to preach at tho
same place next Sabbath.

Doo Poison,no,—A correspondent writes
complaining that some evil disposed persons
are in the habit
of throwing poisoned meat
about our streets so as to kill off tho dogs.—
Now this person claims that all efforts should
be made to ferret out the offenders by the police. Here is the city guaranteeing the caDus

ines immunity from harm on the payment of a
tax of $2 and the dog suddenly drops dead
from the eating of poisoned meat. Many people are attached to their dogs and would ratlior pay many times tho tax than lose them.
We think the tax business is a humbug any
how. If tho city should require every dog to
be provided with a wire muzzle aud if not so
provided order them to be killed we think they
would be doing tlio proper tiling. Still if a
man pays a tax for his dog that animal should
be entitled to “life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness.”
A.

it.— me

semi-annual
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the G. A. It. for the Department of Maine is to
he held at the headquarters of Heath Post No.
G, of Gardiner, to-day. It is the intention of
Bosworth Post ol this city to make an excursion to Gardiner in connection with the meeting of the convention, and as arrangements
have been made to go over the Portland and
Kennebec road at reduced rates, it is hoped
that a large number of the comrades here will
go down. The department officers, delegates
and others who unite with them will leave here
on the regular train at noon to-day.
A Good IIeasox.—Wo are informed that the
reason why the public were kept out of Lincoln
Park on the Fourth was a very satisfactory
It seems that one of our promiuent tailone.
ors took the contract to clothe the figures on
the fountain, but the apparel was not finished
before the day appointed so that it was not
thought advisable to let in the public into the
Park for fear the modesty of the ladies and
children

might

be shocked.
Personal.

A conscience stricken New Yorker has sent

§5 to the “Conscience fund” in Washington.
The Standing Committee of the dioceso of
New Hampshire have designated St. Bartholasthe time tor the conomew’s Day, Aug.
secration of liev. Mr. Niles, bishop elect.
The health of Senator Morton ol Ind. has bemuch impaired that he is forced to
forego further service in the Senate this session.

come so

Henry Stephens, cashier of the Randolph
(Mass) Bank, eloped a few days since with the
wife ot Eben Moulton, Jr., a carpenter of that

Each leaves behind two children less
town.
than five years old. So far as the examination of Mr. Stephens’ bank accounts have been
carried, everything is right, hut it is feared
that an abstraction of deposits and securities
will yet be found, as neither party were burdened with worldly goods. Mrs. Moulton had
oousirterable local reputation as a soprano.
Miscellnueaus
A nuxcti of four
another a door key,

keys,

Notices.
one

a

safe

aDd

The Quf.stion Settled.—Those eminent
men, Dr. Jas. Clark, Physician to Qneon Victoria, aud Dr. Hughes Bennett, say that con-

founded upou the 68th and 69:li verses of
the 6th chapter of the Gospel according to
John: Then Simon Peter answered him, Lord
to whom .shall we go? tuou hast the words of
eternal life. And we believe, and are sure that
thou art Christ, tile Son of the living GoJ.
From this text he deduced the following

Vi.

and Satur-

on

key and

was lost somewhere in the
streets Satuoday. If the finder will leave them
at the Press editorial rooms 1m will receive the

thanks of the owner.

Excunsiox.—The annual excursion of the
Park Street Society will take place to-morrow
if pleasant. Evergreen Landing, on the back
side of Peak’s Island, lias been selected as the
place of resort, and a most beautiful one it is.
Every arrangement has been mado for an
agreeable time.

Vast Quantities of Ivory Destroyed.—
Thousands of teeth that might last a lifetime
lost every yeat, simply becauso tlie parties
concerned either forget or do not appreciate
the fact that Sozodont, duly applied, renders
the dental substance proof againnt decay.
are

■Accidents will occur even m the best regulated families, and “Spalding’s Glob” should
be kept handy.
jyll-eodlw

Another Giant Stride has bceu made in
chemical science. Phalon’s Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair, is an astonishing improvement on all preparations for restoring the
natural color of gray hair heretofore known.
It is pellucid, cooling, limpid, inodorous, and
never-failing, and has
all

druggists

sediment.
and faucy goods dealers.
no

Sold by
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XLIst, CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Wash igton, July 9.—The House resolution
requiring enlistments in the marine corps to
ba for live instead of four years, and authorizing credit from enlistment par was passed.
Mr. Sumner presented the petition of Cyrus
W. Field, asking for authority to lay a cable
from Florida to Cuba and the repeal of the
International Telegraph Company’s exclusive
privilege to have a cable between those shores.
Referred.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, from the conference
committee on tho legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill, made a report which
was adopted.
The Senate amendment relating
to the effect of pardon or
amnesty in the Conn
of Claims was retained. The Senate amendments for the extension of the
capitol grounds
and a dcw State Department building were
stricken out. The appropriation of $100,01X1
for the North Pole expedition reduced to $50
000.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, said that since the
death of her husband Mrs. Lincoln had received S-' 000, one year’s Presidential salary, and
it was now proposed to pay her $8 per day
while disabled soldiers received $8 per montli.
He reduced the amount to $5 per day.
Mr. Howell regarded the bill as a gross and
sneaking fraud upon the pension laws.
Mr. Yates charged Mrs. Lincoln of sympa•
thy with tho rebels.
A motion to lay tho hill on the table, regarded as a test vote was lost, 24 to 87, and the hill
was then laid over informally.
There was no increase ill judge’s salaries.
The Senate amendments relating to male and
female clerks in the departments was stricken
out.
A provision had been inserted allowing
the appointment of females to all grades of
Mr. Stewart offered a resolution requiring
the President to cause the act of February,
1£32, to prohibit the coolie trade to be strictly
enforced, and to instruct the proper civil offi‘cersto prosecute for all violations of the said
act and directing an investigation as to whether the Chinese coolies are being transported to
the United States in violation of the law. The
resolution was subsequently adopted as modified to provide lor a simple inquiry intotlie alleged Chinese importations in violation of the
law.
On the motion of Mr. Sunnier a bill for a
pension lo Mrs. Lincoln was taken up.
The civil and miscellaneous appropriation
bill was reported Irom the Committee on Appropriations, and the army appropriation bill
was then taken tip, when the amendment ot
the Committee on Appropriations diminishing
the appropriation for the pay of the army $707,OCJ was withdnwn.
Mr. Wilson moved as an amendment that
the principal features of the army bill, recently laid on the table, reducing the number ot
enlisted men to 30,000, but continuing the present pay ot the Genera), Lieutenant General,
Major and Brigadier Generals, and making additional provisions relating to supernumerary
officers, leaving it discretionary with the President to furlough or discharge with ono year’s
pay such as are left aficr the provisions of the
bill are carried into effect. The provisions refer to the fiHing of vacancies and the discharge
after examination of officers reported as unfit
lor duty.
The amendment way modified requiring officers unfit for duty to be reported unfit tor duty
by the General of the army alone, instead ol
by military commanders and chiefs of staff. A
new section was inserted repealing
the act of
January 21,1870, and allowing retired officers
on their own application to be assigned to military duty except service in the field. The
pay of Chaplains was increased to $1600. The
section relating to supernumerary officers was
amended to provide that those remaining after
the provisions of the act are carried into effect
shall be furloughed without pay until assigned
to fill vacancies occurring in the cavalry, artillery and infantry regiments; or on their own
application they shall be discharged with one
year’s pay and allowances. The amendment
was further modified to give to all honorably
discharged soldiers and sailors who have served ninety days the right to locate on a quarter
section of the public land of the United States
instead of on 80 acres as now allowed by law.
The amendment of Mr. Wilson, as modified,
was then adopted and the bill as amended was

passed.

The Senate then went into executive session
and subsequently took a recess till evening.
The evening session was devotid to a consideration of the bill authorizing the establishment of an ocean mail steamship service between San Francisco and Australia. Adjourned,
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Spain relative to the condition of Prince Leo
pohl, and in his] reply to the Spanish Minister
dwells upon the ill effect such a suprice could
not fail to produce.
The Belgium journals pronounce a calumny
the statement that the King of Belgium had
any part in procuring the offer of Gen. Prim,
or inducing its acceptance. The Gaulois had a
report that Prince Napoleon had gone to Copenhagen to make propositions for a treaty of

DISASTER.

New Youk, July 10.—Tho brig Topaz ol St.
John N. B, for a Nova Scotia port, with coal,
wont ashore on Friday, opposite Marches, L. I.
and yesterday went to pieces. The passengers
and crew were all saved. Forty census districts injthis city are now completed, 15 being
*

finished yesterday.

corner stone raid.

alliance with Denmark and Sweden.
Rowe.

The corner stone of the new St. Anne’s
Roman Catholic Cathedral on 12th street, was
laid this morning by Vicar-General Starrs.

Ex-Alderman Florence Scanuel, died .this
from tho effects of a wound received
in the election quarrel of Dee. .Id. He made
an antc-inortem
deposition yesterday,charging
Thomas Donahue with firing the latal shut.
Donahue was nrresed with a party of young
rowdies under 20 yeais of age, early this morning.
They entered a lager beer saloon in 43d
St., and after refusing to payjfor the drinks,
commenced Rtoningthobou.se. Jacob Ludelcrs
an inoffensive German, was struck dead in
an
hour. Three of tho party were arrested.

evening

Spain.
A PROTEST AO A INS WAR.

Madrid, July 9.—The Epocu to-day says the
dignity of Spain is yet safe. The Cabinet
clone is compromised. There is time yet for
the ministers to listen to the voice of Europe
and stop on their perilous course.

WYOMING.
THE BIG HORN EXPEDITION—GRAVE APPREHENSIONS FOR ITS SAFETY.

SIiWAY AT AUGUSTA DAM—If.J! >.2W
FACTORY TO BE BUILT TL.3 SEASON.
F

International Line,!
[Special Dispatch by
Augusta, July 9.—Several days ago a bill
was brought before the
City Council to relievo
the Spragues from building a fishway in the
new dam,
on condition that they would at
the

once

commence

re

that aud tho

work on it

and build both

factory this season. The argument was, that the building of the fishway
was an expense not properly belonging to the
company and in no way benefitting them; that
it

was

new

mentioned at tho time of the pur-

not

chase, etc. It wo I understood that Sprague
would accept the proposition aud commence
at once on condition that he was relieved from
all responsibility about tlie fishway. The hill
passed tho Hoard oi Aldermen but in the Council it w as postponed. At a special meeting ot
tho City Council to-day tlie bill to assume all
responsibility of the fishway and to relievo the

becomes

S.
of
is
of

The conservative members of the Virginia
a Sta'e Central

.Owing to the quarantine difficulties

in New
York, ships (with foreign cargoes continue to
lie sent to New Jersey ports to discharge.
Bets in New York on the ocean yacht race
are 8100 on the
Dauntless, to 800 on the Cam-

Spragues was passed by a unanimous vote.
The Spragues say that they will at once put
men enough on to build the dam within
forty
days and will complete the new factory this
season.

COMMERCIAL,
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from Boston. —20 cases
15 coi's cordage. 330 window weights,
31 cases shoes, 1 cask. 15 bbls, 10 bxs glass ware, 3
sacks dates, 1 desk, 4 bbls pine apples, 350 blocks, 60
bars and 15 bdls iron, 10 bbls ground marble, 3 coils
lead p!f c, 15 bbls and 10 ball do beer, 20 tirkius lard,
5 bdls springs, 35 do leather, 8 bdls pUe, 10 bbls oil,
20 cases crackers, 1 mawing machine, 1 lounge, 1 sewing machine, 3 bbls and 4 kegs beer, 1 horse, 1 carriage, 25 bxs cheese, 1*5 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100
do to order
For Cauada ami up
country, 8 sheets
iron, G5 bdls calf skins. 64 bales wool, 7 pigs lead, 24
bbls Hour, 8 beams warp, 21 bags bark, 17 bales burlaps, 1 sewing machine, 26 rolls leather, HO pkgs to

C'.

».

reviewed

pired. Supposed to have been
ity. Aged about seventy-five.

Vienna, July 9.—Tlie I'resse, semi-official j
organ, to-day has an editorial imploring Spain I
to reflect before precipitating a war.

fit of insanN.

BEGGING FOR PEACE.

Italy.

WASHINGTON.

FRANCE BACKED BY THE ..’APIAN PRESS.

COMMITTEE ORGANIZATION.

Wash, noton, Julv !).—The Republican
Congressional Committee completed its organmaking an executive committee
consisting of Senators Wilson, Rice, Cameron,
Chandler aud Sawyer and Representatives
Sargent, Logan aud Ketchum. Mr. Wilson is
made chairman of the Congressmen, Mr. Platt
of Virginia Secretary and Col. J. H. Clondenning Treasurer.
ization by

NOM NATION CONFIRMED.

The Senate in executive session to-day con
firmed tlie Domination of Noah Davis as
United States Attorney for the southern district ot New York.
The prevalent opinion is that Murphy will
be confirmed by a large majority on Monday.
THE

SPANISH GOVERNMENT IN CUBA AND
ZENS OP THE UNITED STATES.

CITI-

The President has sent to the Senate a lot
of documents concerning the seizure of American vessels, and the imprisonment and execution _ol citizens ot tho United States during tlie
hostilities iu Cuba. The vessels are the
Mary
Loweli, Lloyd Aspinwall, Champion and L:zzie Major. The names ol the citizen scondemned aud executed without
proper trial, are Chas.
SpeakumD. Albei t Wyeth. George Rodel, Sam.
uel Alexandra Cabteao, Vincent
Downny or
Dowuey, Ivan Tianace Pontepance, Charles
Polhemus aud Earnest McCarty.
|£The documents alsu contain a list of twentyone American persons and
firms, including
Daufortli Knowles & Co. and Moses Taylor &
Co., whose projicrty in Cuba had been confiscated o- embargoed, aud of thirty-eight American citizens who have been unlawfully imprisoned. Tlie Spanish Minister (Robert's) informed Secretary Fish that he had no authority to settle the cases except a few which he
named, and subsequently defended tlie Spanish decree forbidding alienation of property as
necessary under the circumstances. On the
*'*•*

of

vi

the

»uu,

iuiv,

President,

occreiary I’lsn, uy
w rote to Mr.

direction

Roberts,

relating at soine|length the circumstances and effect
ot his two previous protests
by order of the
President against tbe extermination
proclamain April, 18G9, and DeRodaj*
proclamation
tIO;1
forbidding the disposal of property in Cuba except as the Spanish authorities should approve.
He then cites the provisions of the treaty o:
1705 between Spain aud the United Stales,
and says with great regrets the Government of
the United States feels itself forced to say that
if is informed that the provisions of the seventh
article of the treaty of 1795 have not been
kept in mind l.y the authorities in Cuba during tbe present struggle. It appears to tbe
President that tbe sweeping decrees of 1899
have beeu put in operation against the property of citiz/ns of the United States and in violation of the treaty agreement that such
property should not be subject to embargo or
detention for any public or private purposo
whatever. The Secretary further protests that
the proceedings against the property of citizens of the United States lia/e not been by
order
and under
the
authority of the
laws, but in the exercise of extraordinary
functions vested in the supreme authority of the island; anil that it lias beeu
arbitrary, unusual aud without the safeguards to a personal right of properly
which ordinarily accompany legal proceeding
and which the seventh article of the treaty
guarantee. It is understood that the citizeus
of the United States whose property lias been
thus taken forcibly from them, have not beeu
allowed to employ sueli advocates, solicitors,
notaries, agent and factors as they might judge
proper. On the contrary, as the government
was informed, their
properties had been taken
from them without notice and advocates,
notaries, solicitors, agents or factors, had not
been allowed to interfere in their behalf.
It is further understood that the names oj
the parties whose property is thus embargoed
are from time to time
published, and their
properties hereafter immediately seized without an opportunity to them or their agents to
bo present at any of the proceedings in regard
thereto, at the taking of the examination or
evidence. In many instances these proceedings have been taken against the properties of
citizens of the United States, who were not at
the time at home and have not been during the
continuance of the disturbances on the Island
of Culm, nor within the jurisdiction of SpaiD.
It is notorious that by going to Cuba after the
official denunciation of their alleged conduct
they would subject themselves to arbitrary arrest, and possibly a summary military trial, if
uot tbe violence of popular prejudices. The
undersigned has also received representations
from several citizens of the United States complaining o( arbitrary arrest and close incarceration without permission to communicate with
triends and advocates, solicitors, notaries,
agents and factors, as they might judge proper.
Iu some of the cases the parties had beeu
released aDd in others they are understood to
be still in custody. In some eases also such
arrests had been followed by a military trial
ni.uuuv
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Florence, July 9—The

press of Italy, official and national, back Franca in the question
with Prussia.
INVASION

BY

Reading.103}

Chicago *Sr Rock Island.116;,
Cleveland & Pittsburg.109}
Michigan Central .119
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.100}
Illinois Central. 140}
& North Western. 82}
Chicago & North Western preterred. 88}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayno. 95}
Erie. 23

Chicago

Erio preterred.45
Western Union Telegraph Co. 345

Central

Domestic Market*.
New York. JnlvQ.—n.nttnn dull n«.i
69‘J bales; Middling uplands 20c.
Flour—receipts
12,390 bbls.; sales8,700 bbls.; State and Western irregular;; superfine State 4 75 @5 10; extra do 5 35
@ 5 50; choice do 5 55 @ 5 70; fancy do 5 75(a) @ 6 10;
Round Hoop Ohio at 5 40 @ 5 65; choice do 6 75
@
6 50; supertine Western 4 75 @5 10; common to
good
extra Western 5 25 @ 5 50; choice do do 5 55 @ 6
10;
choice while wheat do 565 @ 640; Southern
dull;
sales 500 bbls.; common to fair extra 5 80 @600;
Wheat higher; sales
good to choice do 6 65 @ 9 75.
112.000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 31; No. 2 Spring at
112 @ 118; No. 3 Spring at 1 05 @ 1 08; Chicago at
120 (a) 120; Amber State at 1 42 @ 1 43}; White do
at 1 75; Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 40 @
1 43}; White at 1 42 @ 1 65.
Corn lower; sales 39,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 92 @ 1 06; old do do
at 1 08; Yellow at 1 07 @ 1 10. Oats quiet; sales
51,000 bush.; State at 70 @ 72c; Western at 63 @
64}c.
Beef quiet; sales 600 bbls.; new plain mess at 11 00
@ 15 00; new extra do at 15 50 @ 18 00.
Pork dull;
sales 350 bb's,; new mess 29 62 @ 29 75; prime at
92 00 @23 50.
Lardquiet and steady; sales 150 tierces; steam rendered at 16} @ 16}c; kettle do at 16} @
162c. Butter steady; O.iio at 18 @ 28c; State at 20
@ 32c. Whiskey steady; sales 250 bbls.; Western
nee at 100.
Rice quiet; Carolina at 8} @ 8}c. Sugar
steady; Muscovado at 9| @ lo}c; fair to good r« finlug at 93 @ 9jc: No. 12, Dutch standard, at 10}c
Coffee quiet; sales 848 bags.
Molasses dull; sales 95
hhds.; Muscovado at 39}e. Naval Stores—Spirits
Turpentine heavy at 37} @ 33}e; gales 475 bbls.; resin dull and unchanged. Petroleum quiet; sales 2000
bbls.; crude at 14} @ 14}c; refiued at 27} @ 2Sc. Tallow quiet and s.cady; sales 35,000 lb.
Wool steady:
sales 650,000 lbs; domestic fleece at 42 @ 52c;
at 45 @ 55:; pulled at 37 @ 40c; Texas at 21 @ 30c;
California at 22 @ 32c. Hides dull ard unchanged.
Linseed at 2 25 @ 2 27}; sales 2,500 bags Irom store.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per steam }d; do
per sail 3-16d; flour per steam Isod; do per sail Is
3 J; grain per steam 5d; do per sail 4d.
Chicago, July 9.—Flour firmer. Wheat firm. Com
active at 80} @8lfc lor fresh.
Oats quiet; No. 2 at
47} @ 48c. Rye call; No. 2 at, 78}c.
High Wines
firm at 95o. Pork steady at 28 25 @ 28 5C lbregular,
and 27 50 @ 28 00 for ordiuary. Hams active at 19 (a)
21c. Dry salted meats in fair reouest; shoulders acs
five at 12c; Cumberlands at13}@13$c; loose sides at
14} @ 14}c; short ribs at 15 @ 15jc. "Lard steady at
15}c. Beef steady at 13 00 @ 14 00.
Cattle active at
3 62} @ 5 20 for common to good Texan steers; 7 50
@
8 50 tor choice shipping beeves.
Roceipts— 4,500 bbls. flour. 44,0o0 bush, wheat,
89.000 bush, com, is,000 bush, oats, 18,000 bj>h. r\e,
2.800 bush, bar.'ey, 6,500 hogs.
Shipments—3,000 bbls. flour, 86,000 bush, wheat,
29.000 bush. corn. 11,000 bush, oats, 1,300 bush, rye,

torwardeu aa

of Paris have

Ihn £o!leyOT;<1 ff*

GREAT STRIKE AT

STRASBURG.
among the operatives at
iWullioue City, near Strasbourg, occurred today. According to some accounts the strikers
number (30,0000. The government has sent a
patty of troops there to preveut disorder.
Paris, July 9, P. SI.—The officers of the
French Mediteraueau squadron received oreeived orders to be in the Bay of Palermo tomorrow to receive instructions.

—

and

Will join their friends and the public in

FORWARD MOVEMENT THREATENED.

Tuesday.

The Patrie says the declaration of the Duke
of Grammont in the corps legislate
produced a
most profound sensation.
In Denmark the
iu
the camp of Halte and the garrison
troops
at Vibory bad a grand illumiuatiou in honor ot
the event.
FRANCE FIRM IN HER POSITION.

At a meeting of the diplomatic corps in Ibis
city last evening, the Duke de Grammont, said
that while remaining within the limits of moderation, France would abandon none of her
legitimate pretensions. He hoped that the
collective efforts of the great powers of Europe
would preserve peace, but that France was decided not to depart from the line of couduct
traced at Qrst.

2,200 bush, barley, 5,500 hogs.

Cincinnati, July 9.—Whiskey dull at 95 @ 96c.
Lard at 16c.
Bulk Meats in good demand at 12 @
12}e for shoulders, and 15c lor sides.
Bacon at 13}c
for shoulders; 16}c for clear rib sides;
17}c for clear
sides. Sugar cured hams at 21} @ 22c.
Nkw Orleans. July 9.—Cotton
nominal; Middling uplands at 18}c.

NAVAL PREPARATIONS.

Toulon, July 9.—The following war ships
lying in this harbor are receiving
their armaments, being put in condition
now

easier; low Middlings

18c*°BILB>

Semaphore,

Intre*
dipe, Charlemagne, Magellan, Panama, and
Mayenne. Count Louis Edward Bond,
Willammez, Vice Admiral, will be commander in chief of the imperial navy with
Baron Clement de la Roucierete
Moony as
chief ot staff Sailors absent from their
posts
on furlough, have not
yet been recalled, but
have received orders to hold themselves in
readiness for duty.

at

Charleston, July 9. Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 18}c.
Savannah, July 9.—Cotton dull; Middling up*
—

lauds at 18}c.

Foreign Markets.
Havana, July 7.—Exchange on Loudon 16 @ 16}
cent,
per
premium; on Par s 2} @ 2} per cent, premium; on United Slates, GO days sight, currency, 7
@ 82 per cent, discount; do sliori, Bight, currency.
5} per cent, discount; do 60 days’ sight. Gold, 6} @ 6
per cent, premium; do short sight, Golu, 4} per cent.
prcniiim.
The Sugar market is, active, and
quotations un-

Paris, July 9.—1A.M.—There are no new
developements in the matter of the candidature

for the Spanish crown. The trial ot the members ot the international of workmen ended today, seven were convicted of belonging to a secret society, and were condemned to one
years
imprisonment and to pay a tine ot 100 francs,
27 were convicted of belonging to an illicit association, and sentenced to 2 months imprisonment and a tine of 50 francs. Four were acouii-

changed.
London, July 9.—The

issue between Frauco and
Prussia relative to the Spanish crown, creates uneasiness in the English markets here and at Liverpool.
Breadstuff's and Cotton are uncertain in tone, and
the prices are irregular.
The game influences are
opetaling at Manchester in Cottou goods and varus.
London, July 9-11.15 A. M.—Uonsols 921 (B) 922
tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1802, 00; do
1805, old, 00; do 18G7, 89*; U.S. 10-40’s, 873. Erie
shares 18jj. Illinois Central shares 113*.
Liverpool. July 9-11.15 A. M.
Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 baies; Middling uplands
9}d*. Middling
Orleans lOd. Corn 30s. Pork 102s Gd. Lard 71s.
A* M.- Linseed Oii firm at
*.il 10s (£/) *31 Is.
Common Resin easier at 5s 9d (g}
6s.
—

Spirits Turpentine easier at 30s.
London, July 9-1.20 P. M.— Cousols

^Imperial

92i

@ 92$ for

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 18G2, 897; do
1865, old, 89J ; do 18t7, 89*; U. S. 10-40s 87?. Erie
sliaresJ18$, Illinois Central shares 113. Atlantic &
Great Western 27*.

Liverpool, July 9—1.30 A. M.—Cotton iriegular;
Middling uplands 9* @ 9Jd; sales 10,0U0 bales.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 9
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States Sixes, 1881.,.

|

Michigan Central Railroad..
Union Pacific Railroad.
(Sales by auction.]
Franklin Company, J.6WI8I01:.
Maine State Sixes, 1889,....
New Hampshire Stale
Sixes, 1873
Uath City Sixes. 1891.
Portland Water Works Sixes,
gold, 1888!.

*'.

Salt Salt,
Bonaire, Oad<z

Tun Guvat Favouitr

WPl leave Union Wharf at f) o'clock
will convey all who wish to go to

SOUTH

preckody

and

FREEPORT,

where arrangement? lave been made for a riC-NIC
IN THK GKOVK.
Chowder, CotiVe and fee Wat *r will be provided;
(bring mu^g aud spo *ns); also games ot various kinds
Wliile the Chowder is being prepared the steamer
will make a short trip among the Islands tor the
benefit ot all who m:»v wish to go.
Tickets including all the above, adults 60 cents:
children 25 re^ts, to be lia<l at the boat.
I ff vice Cream and other relred»nieuts tor salo.
Strangers in the city will do well to embrace an
opportunity which s l lom occurs, • f viewing the
bcautitul scenery ot (. asco Bay.
j> litd

Bailey’s Menagerie j

In IIoil11 nml

931
jiga

i)si

91
88

Salt!

Duty Paid,

FOR SALE BY

Has united with

FOR

E.
m

(i.

l(iis‘2iu

SALE

BY

WILLARD,
Cammarcinl Wh

SIG. P. BRIGNOLI.
MU310AL DIRECTOR

810. GIOBZA.

Admission 73 cent a. Reserved Seats $1.00.
The
saleol Reserved Seats will open Wednesday.
July
ISlh, at 9 A. M., at Paine’s Music Store,77 Middle St.
Doors open at 7 3-4, Concert commence at 84.
jyll 5t

AUCTION

SALES.

license Iron) (he Probate Court
of Cumber I m I, I shall oft r at
Monday, Ibe lltb day ot duly, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, the tallowing lots ol land
•
nCape El z ibetb, on the road iro-u Port.and to
Fort Preble, being lots No. 1. 2, 3, 4. 5,6, 3) and
40,
on plan oi Kbem-z r Thrasher's
Estate, drawn by
w. Libby; or such u pari ol tbe ab)Ve as ‘ball be
required to s>-ttie the estate oi Elizabeth VY.
Thrasher.
The above lots are
p’eas'inlly located ami the sale
otiers a valuable opportunity tor Investment.
IIKN'KY s. I’HUASHEU, AdmlniHlralo
F. O. HAILEY & (X)., Auctioneers.
juulGluwt jul 5 t dtd

it'slg. Segastian's l-ileiPfant
CIRCUS !

ITALIAN

Audi* llif Iinrgrkf, the OI<lr»t, ilir IRewt
Attractive Lxliibitiou in the f ountty.

JITCSUANT lo
lor

the

a

County
on

Valuable Real Estate
BY

AUCTION,

240 MEN AND DOUSES.
It is

its

now on

after

an

absence ot lour

vearj

will

rc-vi.dt

PORTL 4 NI),

Friday and Saturday,
JULY 15TH & 16TU,
At 2

1-2 and 8 o’clock* Afternoon and

firming*

Deering'S

in

Pasture.

Prominent among its atiructions is

an

JULY

Three o’clock

proprietor is pleased to aiiuonncc that he can
pvesent to his patrons the rarest, the m ist amusing
and instructive sight ever beheld in a menagerie.

baby lions!

last, month,ami are asplaylnl
and harmless as kiitens, and at (he alleruoon exhibitions will bo taken iVum the lioness's cage nud
carried muiu, the nadir are, aad ihe Indin and children will be permitted
hold

born

them.

AUCTIONEERS,
-and-

Heal
No.

Estate

40

Prompt

Brokers !

30.000 Children
hare visitfd these nursing lions iluilog Ihe
pasl lour
weeks. Included in the collection cl wild animals
the billowing:
A Polar Hear, direct irom Ihe North
Ocean;
A Urown Gikitiico-— now variety ot
trams;
The Macred Caule, IPnjai
Hlaek
Tiger*,
Maned l.i«x, White Brnra,
l.,.(hia.

Exeliani'o

given to tho sale of Merchandise
and Keal Estate, either by auction or private sale.
£F~C:i>b advenced on consignments.
ap!3dtt

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

are

"euth
leopard*,
I*h n

American (iannro, fSnzclle*,
flier*, 4'nine In Kmur*. Orixzly
Hear*, Zebu, or Nnered Ox, Buttnloew,
Black Waive*, Mlaek Beam, Alpine I-Joni
ffilnuinw, Dromedaries, Kinou*. Axis, I?lnn-

AND-

Real Estate Brokers.
(Mumpri.

any

sale.

Performing Elephants.
-“wisest and best of brutes;
Or*i truly wise; with gentle might endowed;
Tho’ powerful, not destructive.”
Our aim being to “please the
people” and suit
A IaIj TAST fcN, we have engaged the

aiiennon

aim i-itrciui

io
or

kind of Property, either by Auction

Booms 18

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 3), 1870.

km

Nxviue, Mlripcd IlyeunH, Tnp*r»,
Zebra, Uagle*, Hcccaric*., Vulture*, Irion key*, Ape*, Baboau*. etc « ami
beautiful birds from all part# of the world.
TLcre will also be introduced TWO

Street.

attention

Mine than

Largest

C0~

Jommissioa Merchants

The

were

P. M.

GEO. W. PARKER &

He fearless, walks the plains, or seeks the. hilts ;
Inhere as he crops his varied fare the herds
In widening circle round target their food,
And at the awful monster wondering gaze.”

They

at

shall sell the valuable lot ot land situated on
the corner ot State, Pine ard Congress
streets,
adjoining the residence of Dr. Fitch, being 52 leet on
Slate Street, 45 lent on Pine and 35 Icet on
Congress
street. The
property will be sold with the light to
enter the adjoining walls. This is th- most desirable
I adding lot in the city.
F#** Twc-tilirds ol the purchase monev may remo in on mortgage,
F. O. BAILEY & Co., luct’rs.
jy4 dtd

African

^RHlNOCEROb.^

Four litlle

12th,

WE

exhibit ;or TWO DAYS ON I.Y,

and

-ON-

TUESDAY,

Twenty-Second Annual Tour!
Ami

flan

oi

private

St.

C. W. ALL)'}
dtt

•

Tire undeiflignerl will contitue the

Auction, Commission & Real Estab
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tbe

R.

name

of

BIRD & CO.,
Exchange St,

A.

No. 14

and Best Circus

Company

ever organized in tlii* or
any other counWe do no# travel by railroad as
many small
concerns arc obliged to. but willi a
working force ot
2t40 Men an 1 Horses, we move over the
country as
an “army with
banners**—with

try.

golden chariots,
elephants Irom distant India, with droves of
Camels irom K^ypt’s ancient plains, and a long Hue
ot massive animal cages tilled with denizeus trom
the forests ot Ceylon, the
dreary wastes of Nova
Zembla, and ft cm the banks of the sacred Ganges
Nile,
truly
presenting u Koval
RUETivnK ni,R,"i,al
el"“*r »“•« magumceuce. as
they pass

CE*Personal attention given lo tbe appraisal
Merchandise ami Real Estate, and to the disi*osai
by p iblic or private sale.
R. a. BIRD.

the same
t’ebiUtr

with

over*the* la ml!

•Mleaagciie

Levees”

R. K. HUNT,
Commission Merohant and Anotioneei
Congress st., will sell every evening
NO.
large assortment oi Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
31G

a

during the day in lots to suit
purchasers ut wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, l*G8. dti

7 Per Cent. Gold
First Mortgage Bonds,
COUPON OR REGISTERED
(FREE

OF

t».

ISSCFi)

held one hour beloro the Circus
commences, and
ample time hi allowed all leisurely to inspect the
Wild Animals and Beautilu! Birds before iho Cirrus
entertainment begins. Wilher’s Regimental Band
will be present to enliven the oconion with their
choice; t music.
The (lircus and Menagerie arc Di.tincl
Exhibitions.
tVONE PltirR AND ONE TICKET
ADMITS) TO BOTH.
Admission to the whole.r>0 cents.
Children under 10 years.l'5 cents.
Tho Circus department presents

Burlington,

TAX.I

H.

(IT HIE

Cedar

Itapids

are

25 STAR PERFORMERS I
5 EQUESTRIENNES I
Boy Gymnasts!
And the fiuest stud of
in the country.
A

Girl Billers!
perlorojing horses

GRAND

and

ponies

I*BOCEM*ION

Tnx

l».t Vll.triar

is the largest ever manufactured; is water
hold five thousand persons.
Doors open at U and 7. Commences at

P. M.

July 14 Portland,
1R
HO

Gardiner,

2j and 8

13 &
July
••

Augusta,

VVlnthrop,
Lewiston,
And that no o'her Menagerie will
Stale oj Maine tins Season.

We

are

16
16
21

exhibit in llie

FKKD. I,A WRENCH,
jy9,13,H*tl wit
Ncwapuper Agenl-

still

ottering a limited qn unity

Intel oil payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
T
CHARLES L. FROST,
J 1 rusteei-

These bonds have GO years to run,
at

pany at par, and the payment of the principal is

provided for by

a

sinkiug fond.

privilege attached
no

to

amt shows
work is

in

the

City

DUUING the SUMMER,
the | urpose of giving

For

Private

In struct ions

SPARRING.
Kor lerms, &e., apply

to

largo earnings, and the b dance ot tbs

advanced condition and large earnings

the road, warrant

mending these

TURN VERB!IT
Where he

ean

Afternoon

Uefers, by permission,

unhesitatingly

Investors,

reconi*

every

re-

five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and onequarter per cent, in G.dd; and

regard the

wo

secur-

ity equally good.
The

Company

reset ve

the

right without notice to

advanco the price.

HENRY CLEWS# Co., Bankers,
.‘II Wall Mtrffl, Hi

W.1L

WOOD #

tv

Y«rlt,

SON,

SWAN

#

BARRETT,
1m

H'ortlnnrt* Maine*
can

be had of any ot

tho Banks

hi Portland.

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,
From

the celebiated

Mill*,’’

William*
OF PROVIDENCE,

HALL,

For sale

in

bbls*

au

1 had bbls. at

bt found

of

the Week,

O’BRION, PIERCE & C0.’S.

to

j»Mdt

Portion. I, June 20, 1870.

Sebnf/o Lake Ice.

tho Government of
je’ltf

ftPKiroiu tlii. waU'i r.a.ly
Ildircrv. For ul* by «»•**

1
PRINTING, ol all kind, dens with dis
in patch at«. Pres O'llee

IlOSTKlt

in

as

spect. an undoubted security.
U. S. Five-twenties, at present prices, only return

during the season.
the Port’and Turnvertln.

in

119

bonds to

“Hofft'r

Mm at

market price

a

par.

rapidly progressing.

The present
ol

The convertibility

these bonds cannot fall to cause

distant day to command

considerably above

Information

Remain

convertible

are

the option ot the holder into the stock of the com*

jtm?0

many of his Porfand friends, he will

for sale

AT DO AND INTEREST.

proof,will

FKKD. GOlIhDOCK, (’•oirnclar.
OT NEWMPAFKK PI BLISI1KRS ..fij
111 York, Cumberland, Androscoggin, Kennebec and
Oxlord Counties will please notice that we shall exLibit during the month of July in the following

SacoY

«C Minnesota It. It. Co.

them at

will he made on the days ot exhibition; the great
ROMAN CHARIOT, the largest In the world, will
be drawn by a i'A I It OK Kl fall'll A NTS! The massive atomnl dons wid t.i'inv, and all the circus retinue, making a procession our mile in length, and
representing more solid ana substantial wealtli than
ever before appeared in a similar
display.

Nalt !

Syracuse and Turks Island Salt!

Opera Company,

Comprising the following Eminent Artists from the
New York Academy ot Musi :
IVIinldA'ilBL ItlcCULLBCIlt Sspraae.
91inFRIDA DB GEBBLB, C ontrail*.
Nig. IS. FBTRILLI, Baritaae.
Nig. PONNATI, Bumo Caalaaie.
8ig. LO€ATBLLI,uad

I

Commercial W harf*

fSnlr,

WITH ms RKNOWXED

Italian

public auction,

Every

JV*

SIG. P. BRIGNOLI,

Auction.

E. G. WILLARD,
junl 3in

Popular Tesor

and

Administrator’* Sale ot Real Estate in Cape Elizabeth, at

Would inform the public that, at the solicitation ol

Liverpool Salt,

and

Friday, July 15,1870.

Friday, July 15, 1870.

f ion

3/

I

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Concert
EXCURSION Operatic

Professional Sparrcr,

j20l

[HALL

CITY

GRAND

86*
41*
1151

..

July, 1865.,.

"

BRIGNOLI,

THE SILVER VOICED TENOR

GRAND

JOHN C. DOLDT,

Uoatoa stock U<J

Uuited States 5-20*. 1062

ill h ave Stato street wliat I, at 9 o’clock.
A Chowder by Barnum, with Tea, Coffee, Lemonade. \v will he served free.
The Faulty PL-Nlc Basket mast supply other
wants.
tJr^Tho Society ami Snnday School ot the First
Par i-h ami the Preble Chapel are cordially invited.
Tickets tor the excursion at 60 cents lor adults,
and-.-IScco’s I'.,r children ami Sunday School pupils,
may he purchased or' sam’l Rolt'e, at 236 Congress
street, anil at the Wharf.
II *he wea<her Is
nnpleas.ut It will take
place on the lirst fair day.
Jyll It*

a

tubbed

The Journal this evening says if the silence
ot Prussia is prolonged uutil
Monday there will
be movements of French troops to the Rhine

ed.

90

Receipts*

Colton

HAUGHTY DEMAND ON PItUSSlA.

for immediate action:

Pacific.

New York, July 9.—The net receipts of Cotton
for ihe w'eek ending last night, at; all ports, were
9,930 bales. The exports to Great Britain were 15.943
bales; to the Continent 8,016bales. The stock in all
is
ports 15,152 hales,

The Sfoniteur (ministerial journal) this evening says: The abandonment of the Hohenzollern project on the part of Prussia is not
enough now. France must prevent the recommencement of similar projects and on the
part ot Prussia demand the entire fulfillment
ol the
treaty of Prague; namely, the liberty of
'Ormany, the evacuation of the fortress
oftit*1
Mayence, the renunciation ot military iuM.'jine »nd a settlement of
^ 6SW1S H°Stem
Question with Denmarl;

IMMEDIATE

BAY.’

THE

The Socoud Parish Society
Sahhath School

Union Pacific. 84}

PRUSSIA.

of communication with witnesses, and without those personal rights and
legal protection which they assuredly should ICU.
have enjoyed. Such summary trial, when endTHE EMPEBOB ACTIVE.
ing in conviction, has bceu foliowed by sumParis, July 10.—While tlie negotiations are
mary punishment.
going on with great activity tlie French govIn reply to Secretary Fish Senor Roberts,
ernment makes no attempt to conceal its warthe Spanish Minister, avers that ho bad no
PI'o Emperor remains at
a. ,,PreParat*911?power to settle the alleged infractions; and
au<^
’*■'? announced that lie will not
**
»«■
Air. Fisli wrote to Gen. Sickles, instructing
to
go
Mineral Springs. Couriers arrive all day
him to bring the whole subject to the notice of and far into the
night at the palace. The Emthe Spanish government, and to say that the
peror opens all despatches himself and directs
President hopes that immediate steps shall be or dictates the answers. The departure of the
taken for the release of all citizens of the Unit1 rince
lor Chalons has been deferred.
ed States held in custody in Cuba in violation
Marshal MacMalion has hceu ordered to he
of the treaty of ’95, or for their immediate trial
ready to move at the first signal, and orders
under guarantees and with the rights secured
liavo been sent to the commandant
at Cherby treaty. Gen. Sickles was also instructed bourg to prepare transports for
30,000 troops.—
to ask tor a restoration to the citizens of the
Cargo nuubers of army and naval officers in
United States their property so far as the same
l ans on leave
disappeared and doubtless have
have been arbitrarily embargoed in violation of
r6? 0'lietly ordered to their posts. Editor
the treaty.
otthe
Literary Journal, Garrocbe, has been
The Secretary says you will also endeavor or
rnlli <-nceJ
*2 ,our U)ont,ls imprisonment and
try to secure some mode for au early and oOOO
tlanes fine for violation of the press law
equitablo indemnification aud satisfaction to anil offences against the Emperor.
the several parties whoso rights have been vioPROGRESS OF NEGOTIATIONS.
lated.
Of the amounts which should rightfully
According to the latest news the negotiations
come to each claimant for
continue, hut it is impossible to say wliat the
illegal detention of result
property or person yon will say that sugges- tuc t may he. There was a rumor to-day that
rinco of Hidienzollern had settled the
tion is made in the interests of peace, justice
aud good will in order to secure a measure of wbole question by a withdrawal of his acceptance ol Gen. Prim’s
in
each case which shall be just beoffer, hut the Constitutiondamages
tween the two Governments.
u
V".?n e.XLra contradicts the rumor and adds
the lollowiug: The Prussian
journals say that
their, government lias been a stranger to the
t'ALIPOUNIA.
of tlio Prince, if this was so the
candidacy
L/ BOR MEETING.
Prussian government should now prove its sinSa.n Francisco, July 9.—The meeting of the
cerity by forcing the Prince to renounce the
labor association last night was largely attend- oiler. The Prince is under the
authority of
The speakers protested against a further
the Kiug of Prussia and the latter has the
Mongolian emigration, against payment of peace of Europe in liis hauds. The answer of
subsidies to steamships in the China trade aud
Prussia is expected to-night or to-morrow. If
advocated the repeal of the treaty with China.
it is unsatisfactory, tlie necessary measures to
I lie meeting resolved toca’l a convention in
enforce with arms the rights of France will he
this city on the Chinese
question.
immediately taken. Already the government
is peparing lor the emergency.
OREGON ELECTION.
Count
the French Ambassador,
.The official canvass of the Oregon election before liis Beneditti,
interview with King William saw
gives the Democrats a majority on the ConBaron \ on \\ esther, the Prussian Ambassagressional ticket of 313 and a majority of C31
dor at I aris, who had come to Ems to consult
for Grocer, Democrat, for
governor.
*
-^le Karon told the French
V16
Minister that the government of Prussia was
PBANNVLVANIA.
profoundly surprised at the attitude of France.
ROBBERY OF A SUB TREASURY.
It could not comprelierd this haste to assume
Philadelphia, .Tilly 9.—The U. S. Treasury hostility except as a verificati< n of the belief
here was robbed of 312,000 or
$15,000 this after- that France had for a loug time desired’ war
on the Rhine.
boon, by parties who changed the small gold
checks to larger ones and
The Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs reimmediately
got them
cashed. Oi:e man was arrested.
ceived with coldness the communication from
or

Harlem..:.110

There seems to be no doubt that the government has received the long
expected answer
from the Prussian government on tho
Spanish
throne difficulty. It is estimated in well-informed circles that Prussia makes the following points* First, disclaiming all participation
in the candidature of the Princo
ot Hohenzollernj second, that the Prince of .Hohenzollem
is not a relation of the
loyal family of Prussia:
and third, that Gen. Prim negotiated with the
Prince and he must be
responsible, not .Prussia.
The answer is not
satisfactory to Franco
nas

...114}

Pacific Mail.413
N. V. Central & Hudson ltiverconsolidated scrip.94^
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 99

eastern frontier. The government authorities
have in their possession plans of all the
fortresses, roads, canals and other public
works in Prussia. The government lias taken
measures to put the Garde Rationale and tho
Garde Mobile on a war tooting. Agents of the
government are in Hungary purchasing horses
and hay lor cavalry service.

in hi u i]

1804,.111i
5-20*s1805,

99}
Georgia 7*s,. 924
Norm Carolina G’s. new. 354
Railways off excepting Ohio and Reading.
The lollowing arc tho torenoon quotations ot Railway Stocks:

PBEPABATIONS FOR WAR.

uc » 11 ii

DOWS

Landing,

Evergreen
w

.July-

the steamer will make a short cruise among the
Islands of the Bay for the pleasure «*f a'l w ho may
wish to go; rcturing ro Freeport in season for the
MAMMOTH CIlOWDKlt, which will ho served at 1
o’clock in STOCK BK DUK (IKOVK.
WT Swines. Footballs, Croquet, lee Water, &c
will be provided.
Tickets, including all of the above, adu ts 50 cts.,
children 23 cts. To be had of the Committee and at
the boat.
Ice Cream, Confectionery, &c.9 lor sale.
I>. B. Kicker, Fred.W. McKcnnty..!. II.Coffin. II.
S. Melcher, J. W. Colcord, Jes.?e Itidlon. Committee.
jj9.lt d

Alabama 8’s.

Paris, July 9.—Circulars have been issued,
recalling to their commands all officers and
soldiers who are absent on furlough. Large
quantities of powder and war stores ot all kinds
are being conveyed to the strong-holds on the

Li1'

Tucsdtiy,

Leaving whart, tort of State street, at. 8 o* lock and
Atlantic Whart toot of India street at 8.3) a. m.,
arriving at Freeport about 10 o'clock. At II o'clock

G’s,.914

Italian territory, attacked the
recognized
settlement and after a short tight took possession and tote town the Italian flag. An Egyptian vessel sailed from Suez to-day for Eassowoh, on a secret mission.
Prance.

uiiu

tlie Pierre were $241,593
Gold and Silver bars; in the Maiu $35,000 in Gold;
the City ot Brooklyn $365 000 in Geld and Silver
coiu; and in iho Helvetia $00,000 in double eagles;
total $701,598.
The lollowing are tho forenoon quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.1112
United States 3-20’s
Unit.*d Slates coupon o’s, 1881.114*
United States
old.Ill*
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.llo}
United States 5-20’s. Januaryaml Julv.llo.}
United States 5-20’s 1867..'.1105
United States 5-20*81868.
110}
United States 10-40 coupons.1084

an

Ou Tuesday, July I2lh, ls}0,

FREEPORT,

nnv

Southern States securities were steady and Tennesand Virginias firm.
The following are the morning q -otations of Southern States securities.
Teunessee 6’s. new,..63}
Virginia 6’s, new,. 67
Missouri
Louisiana G’s, new,. 74

as

other despatch to Berlin.
Two divisions of the army
been ordeacd to Chalons.

ni'.llr

sees

AN EGYPTIAN ARMY.

OF

r>ing

Currency 6’s.

Cairo, July 9.—A body of Egyptian troops
recently disembarked at Bay Ashah, which is

UNSATISFACTORY ANSWER

lilll.WiV_ KiO

in
in

\-8TER TO

WASINGTON.
Lisbon, July 9.—Senor Alineidats will probably be appointed minister to Washington.
Austria.

a

Twrvir

tvn

lC9g @110}.
The shipments to-day by

A man l>y tho name of Cyrus Arnold residing on Cushnoc Heights, in this city, hung
himself in his barn this morning. He was cut
down wliilo alive, gasped a few times and exin

oil,

New fork Mtock and Moaej Market.
New York, July 9— Morning.—Gold opened at
112. advanced jj, then receded to'll2.
Governments very dull with little change.
Money easy at 3 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange

Portugal.

SUIC'DE.

SOUTH
On

Exclusion to

an

corn, 23 do lumber, 1 do sundries.

Rlritniu.

London, July 9.—Qieeu Vietoiia
day.

For

Maine Central Railroad—97 bdls shovels, 12
doz drag rakes, 71 oa-os carpets, 13 bxs eggs, 27 lambs,
1 car hoops, 1 do shingles, H cases siiudties.

...

Will make

TO

HOVCUITOIV,

order.

REVIEW OF TROOPS.-

tho troops at Aldershot to

2 casks

and

Have engaged the
CHABIiEA

Portland & K knxebec Railroad—301 bdls paper, 106 cases do, £ car calves, 10 extension tables, 5
b Ms L>1 il ls, 7 do &ash, 3*j bales goods, 5 cases do, l()
bbls potatoes, ! warps, 11 hides, 04 pkgs merchamti.e.
21 cai’i freight far Boston.

charge auolher power wi'h a disposition to
distuib wantonly the European tquilibriuui.
Tlio Prince of Hohenzdlern is a free agent and
may or may not accept tho crown of Spain.
His decision will not effect Prussia’s ucutialily.
*3 real

MicaiubogU.

Steamer Montreal

lead,

NO WAR APPREHENDED.
BjJul) i, July 10.—Military men hero do not
a-ipear excited about the Spanish embroglio.
It is not thought possible that war will result
fiom it The Prussian Cross Gazette, a min’sterial organ, disapproves of the Duke do G rammoni’s declarations in tile French
chamber,aud
says ho must know as every one does ibat the
King of Prussia and the heads of the u_mfederations are all in different to the elevation of
Prince Leopold to the Spanish throne. He
nll.m-nn

ICnilrond* uml

Receipt* by

Society

Sunday School,

Steamer Charles Houghton,

QUESTION.
Havana, July 9.— The principal slave owners of western* Cuba, meet at the Governor
General’s Palace, Monday, and discuss the
most feasible plan for an early and gradual
abolition of slavery throughout the Island,
granting even more than the law lately passed
by the Cortes.

Europe.

The Park Street

The First aud Free 8t. Baptist Sabbath Schools and Societies

one.

CONSIDERATION OF THE ABOLITION

Pnnio,
Reel s, July 9.—The report that Baron
Weither.the Prussian Ambassabor at Paris has
been recalled is not true. In official circles
here the situation is thought to bn free from
danger. Bismark has neither assisted ror advised Spain in the Hoheuzolleru matter and
Napoleon’s attempt to hold him to any responsibility is therefore regarded as a mere pretext.

ill,.

international

Cuba.

FOKEIGN-

ill

an

fleet.

bria.

»X/X

CORTES.

The Imperial publishes an account of an interview between Minister Sagosta and Baron
Mercier, the French Ambassador. Senior
Sagosta complained that France opposed all
nominations except that of the Prince of Asturias. Ue denied that Spain was under the
influence of Prussia, and regretted the susceptibility of the French Government.
Belgium.
THE AMERICAN SQUADRON.
Antwerp, July 10.—The port officers has
visited the vessels of the American squadron at
Flessingue and warned the Admiral commanding not to take the Franklin into tho Schurdt
for fear she may get aground. There is sufficient debt of water for the other vessels of the

Legislature have appointed
Committee.

llO/l

THE

is reported that the
Unionists in the Cortes will vote against the
Prince of Hohenzollern unless the question

Ciif.yenxe, July 9.—Nothing has been heard
from theBigHoru mining expedition siueethey
left Camp Brown and struck out into the wilderness, further than that they were beyond
the reach aud hearing of friends, among intensely hostile Indians, and the belief is general that not one of them will ever get out alive.

The War Cloud in

QUE8TION IN

THE

Madrid, July 10.—It

ENTERTAINMENTS.

EXCURSIOX !

STEAMER

CONVENTION.
Home, July 9.—The members of the Ecumenical Council desiring to leave Home before
the promulation of the dogma of infalibility,
the Pope has ordered that there shall he no
The Civitta Catolica
suspension of sittings.
denies that menaces have been made against
the prelates of Hungary for their persistant
opposition of the dogma.

A CHAPTER OF CRIME.

TELKGBAPIIIC ITk'. US.
Judge Noah Davis,lias been confirmed U.
district attorney for tho southern district
New York. The opinion in Washington
that Mnrpliy will be confirmed Collector
New York by a large majority.

FNTERT vrynwENT*.

THE ECUMENICAL

MAINE.

I'HI’.SS.

-•-♦♦♦-. —-

The Senate amendment to the tariff aud tax
was spoken of; that of 12,000 who existed
liitl beiug before the House Mr. Davis ol New
Grand Concert.—A grand concert is to le
his
when
reign commenced only 3000 now reYork, moved to suspend tlie rules so as to
in this city on Friday evening next, of strike out all relatiug to tlie income lax. Negmain; that the Romish church Bided against given
atived. The Senate amendment on tlie iuwhich we shall make especial mention shortly.
the cause of emancipation in our late conflict.
come tax, making the rate 21-2 per cent,, was
The artists who will appear are the favorite
The sophistry of the Jesuits, ho dilated upon
agreed to, and the amendment to continue it
tenor Brignoli, Miss McCulloch, (who appeartwo years was rejected.
in
ttieir taciiity
avoiding matters of conscience,
The House has reconsidered it action reject&c. The effects ot the confession, one is that ed Foma time ago with Gazzanigaand Adelaide
the first amendment of the Senate on the
Phillips in the opera under the auspices of tie ing
no young woman old enough to confess is contariff and tax bill, striking out all special taxes,
sidered virtuous; that no Catholic can bo a M. L. A.,) who possesses a fine soprano voice,
&c., ajd concurred in the same.
Mme. Frida Do Gebele, coufralto, (who made
Mr. Cake of Pennsylvania, offered the folcitizen for absolution and tho confessional
her delmt in New York last winter under Malowing resolution, which was referred to tlie
frees him from the sins against law and order.
Committee
on Education and labor:
rotzks’ management and was very successful,)
When our land shook off an oppression more
Whereat, Danger is anticipated from the orand
Fossati
and
Petrclli, baritone,
Locatelli, ganized immigration of bond Chinnmcn,
in tbeoiy than in fact, Lafayette said that this
bassi cantati. The concert will be under tl.o
Resolved, That it is against the genius of tlie
country would only come to evil by the machiage to bring them here iu bonds for a term of
direction of Senor Gioiza.
nations of Rome. Tho Romish church has
years or even months; that this traffic in bondmen is degrading to labor, will not be toleratever been an enemy of freedom, and has writed and must bo checked in its inception by the
Buy your Men’s and Boys’ clothing of the
ten her history in blood; that six billions of
action of the representatives of tlie
dollars will he taken into her coffers by the deManufacturers, 292 Congress street, Oriu prompt That tlie Committee
on
people.
Education
Co.
Hawkes
&
cision of infallibility on the 17th of July.
and Labor are hereby instructed to investigate
the subject, including tlie contract or coolie
J. Monroe Taylor's Cream Yeast Baking
Insurances on tiie Brunswick, Vr. Fire.
system practiced in various parts of the counPowder has been analyzed by the best chemists
try. anil to report a bill as soon as practicable,
—On the mills of R. M. Richardson & Co.,
prohibiting the introduction ol bondmen from
in this country, ami pronounced as harmless
and of Lynch, Barker & Co.,
China or elsewhere, anil providing lor the prodestroyed at
d&w
tection ol those wlio voluntarily seek onr
Brunswick, Vt„ on Thursday night, with a as the jiurest flour.
shores in quest of free homes and who will as
loss of $ 25 000 or so, the
following insurances
Health, the poor man's riches, the rich speedily as practicable adopt tlio manners,
are obtained:
Yonkers, $2500; AStna, Hart- man’s blits, is found in Ayer’s Medicines, af- habits
anil costumes of our
people, and making
ford, $2000; Market, $2000; City Fire,(Hartit a criminal offence, punishable byline and
ter a fruitless search among other remedies. A
to be a party, direct or indirect,
ford) $1500; Union, Bangor, $1500; Merchants’,
imprisonment
word to the wise is sufficient.
d&w
to any project tending to'perpdilate the barProvidence, $2500; Phoenix, N. Y., $3000;
barism of slavery.
Cleveland, $1000; Norwich, $1000, or in all
Your faded locks can be restored to all their
Mr. Sclienck reported from tlie Ways and
youthful beauty by using Nature’s Hair Re- Means Committee the Senate amendment to
the tax and tariff hill, and moved that all of
Savage Assault.—Patrick Currigan resid- storative, which is free from all dangerous them be non-concurred in and sent to a comAM
live
sell
it.
druggists
iyll-2t
ing on Maple street, while under the influence drugs.
mittee of conference, which was rejected after
a discussion and opposition by Messrs. Brooks,
of intoxicating liquor last
Saturday i.isfat
The American House, Boston, has been
Cox aad others, who protested against commade a savage attack upon bis wife and
beat newly fitted and furnished throughout. The mitting to any set of men all the numerous
her on the head and face in a shocking manof
the
senior partner has been too
jobs contained inlhe bill. The first amendreputation
ner.
Officers Colby and Burnham arrested
ment of the Senate, which strikes out the first
well established by a long test of years, to need
34 sections of the House bill relating to special
him Sunday inuruiDg and took him to the
further endorsement from us.
taxes, regulations as to stamps, &c., and sublockup. His wife was also taken thither and
stitutes for them five new sections, was at first
Ti.e
to
attended
Fifteenth Amendment.—After ten non-concurred in, hilt subsequently the vote
by Dr. Fogg.
years of experiment, and fifteen
changes in the was reconsidered and after considerable discusRobbery.—A fruit tree dealer, residing in
the amendment was agreed to, 10U to 73.
ingredients, Phalon has the pleasure of an- sion
A motion by Mr. Davis of New York, to sus
Androscoggin couUy, was robbed Saturday at
nouncing that his Vitalia, or Salvation
pend the rules aud strike Irom the bill all reternoon of $347 wliilo in a partial state of infor the Hair, is a
perfect article, capable of lating to the income lax was rejected, 67 to 116,
toxication The policn are on tho track of the infallibly restoring gray to its
and the Senate amendmant reducing the rate
primary color,
supposed robber and lie cannot long escape tbf and without failure. Sold by all druggists and to 2 1-2 per cent, was concurred in, !>2 to 35.
On the motion to strike out Mess-s. Ames,
justice due his crime.
fancy goods dealers.
jyll-eodlw
Banks, Barnum, Brooks of New York, Buf-

$17,000._

Wood voted yea, and Messrs. Allison, Benton,
Bingham, Brooks of Massachusetts, Dawes,
Ela, Farnsworth, Hale, Hoar, Ingersoll, Logan, Maynard, Poland, Schenck, Smith of
Vermont, Wasliburne of Massachusetts, Willard, and the Southern members generally voted nay.
Tho Senate amendments providing that the
income tax he collected during 1871 aed 1872
and no longer, and limiting the allowance for
rent to $500 was not concurred in and separate
votes were then taken on the Senate amendments to the tariff.
The sections of the hill all being non-concurred in except those reducing the duty on
steel railway bars from 11-2 to 11-4 ceuts per
pouud, putting on the free list household effects
of persons and families returning or emigrating Irorn foreign countries, not intended for
sale and not exceeding in value $500, reducing
the duty on live animals from 30 to 20 per cent,
and nothing lor animals intended for exhibition.
Amendments allowing tho putting up ot
tobacco iu metallic packages aud the transpor’
tation of imported articles from ports of delivery to ports of entry iu bond, were concurred
in.
The Senate hill extending tho time for presenting claims for additional bounty tor six
months was passed.
Mr. Dawes, from the conference committee
on tho legislative, executive and
judicial appropriation bill, made a report and explained
it. Tno House conferees had offered to raise
the salaries ol the Supreme Court Judges to
$10,000 each, hut the oger was declined by tlio
Senate conferees unless all of the Judges’ salaries were increased; therefore none were increased. After discussion on that portion of
the report which excludes men living iu the
Southern States from the right to sue in the
Court of Claims to recover claims against the
government, the conference report was agreed
to, 89 to 40.
Mr. N eg ley ot Pennsylvania, introduced a
hill to encourage the establishment of a line of
steamships as an auxiliary means of national
dofenco and tor the conveyance of United
States mails to Europe, India and China, and
for the promotion of immigration from Europe
to the Southern States.
Referred to tho Committee on Commerce.
The House then adjourned.

TUB

was

possesses
in a very

iy8-2t.

fiogton, T’litVr ot Massachusetts, Covode.Cox.
Dixon, Fitch, Garfield, Hooper, Jencks, Judd,
Kelley. Kellogg, Lynch, Morrisey, Paine, Scofield. Starkweather, Strong, Twitchell aud

evenings at 2 1-2 and 8 o’clock. This is said to
bo the largest exhibition in tlie country. The
menagerie and circus are separate affairs, but
only one price is required to attend both.

State Streee Church.—Rev. Dr. J. A.

a

All live

city
Friday
exhibiting afternoon

will appear in this
day of next week,

Sciss, pastor of tlio Lutheran cliurcli in Philadelphia, preached in State St. church Sunday
morning and eveuiug. His morning discourse

was

are

Bailey's Menagerie, with a large number
ol wild animals, and a coninlcto circus troupe,

Frauk D. Taylor,

Episcopal, only that it

_

Where is Burleigh's Clothing Store? ina very prominent vender on
Middle street. “Don’t know,” answers vender
he has left town.” We will inform Mr. Vender
that Burleigh is at 87 Middle street, selling
Clothing at less price than such tools can liny
them.

Wm. C. Lucas.
I. D. Merrill,
H. F. W. Morse,
Janies H. Morse,
Philip L. Paine,
Edgar A. Pay son,
Arthur Perry,
Frank R. Phenix,
Fred. W. Robinson,
Horace E- Robinson,
Win. H. Staples,

George W. Dewey,

)e30tf&s

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

quires stranger of

James W. Judge,
Timothy J. Looney,

Frank W. Berry,
Wm. F. Bishop,
Fred E. Blake,

New Lot just received of those §8 00 Double
and Twist suits—tfie host suit for the price in
town, at Duran’s, loot ol Exchange slreet

all delighted with it.
druggists sell it.

BOYS.

Charles E. Ayeis,

_

the ladies

Marj H. Soule,
Hannah L. Talbot,
Agues E. Taylor,
Hattie E. Thurston,
Emma L. Thome?,
Mary L. Thibbetis,
Nellie N. Webster,
Hattie Weeks,
Ne'lie Weston,
Isabel Williams,
Annie C. WHIev,
Alice A. Winsliip,
Adeline Wyer—8_\

Rena H. Higgins.
Kdwina Hooper,
Virginia Hunt,
Addie F. Jackson,

noon.

Upward of Forty Thousand bottles of Nature's Hair Restorative wore sold from
Jan. 1st to June 1st, which fact tells its own
story. It is so cleau, and looks so nice that

Laura Sherwood,
Genie F. Sinnett,
.Sarah P. Skillings,

Emma C. Hazel ton,

Remember that the salo of the valuable
House lot on (lie corner of State, Pino and
Congress streets takes place to moirow after-

Will also furnish Rubber Hose to their customers at manufacturers’ prices.
julyOJlf

Florence H. Scale?,

Ella II. Hayes,
Hattie N. Hicks,

rich

Sebago Water.—If yon want Water Pipes
put in your house yon cannot do better than
call on C. M. & H. T. I’lummor, 11 Uuiou
street. They will put them in neat and cheap-

/• Monnt.ort,

Carrie A. Nash,
Mary L. Ordway,
Annie L. Packard,
Grace L C. Pericy,
Minnie J Rae,
Annie M. Raymond,
Sarah A. Reed,
Clara E. Robinson,
Maggie »J. Rollins,
Jennie S. Rounds,
Carrie W. Russell,
Alice H. Sargent,

Carrie L. Elder,

a

tbeiu-_May 5-tf.

LizHe K. Merrill,

Drew,

Dutfwt

fain.ms Pasha All Coffee has
aud oasts much less.

flavor,

Try

Lh|,e

Arthur A. Brown,

been

to South

Longley,

KeWeB*D'ifnis
Nemo A.

Til
Java

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, lull Federal street. They keep
all kinds ol Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city.

Addie E. Littlefield,
Marion L.
Nellie E Mansfield,
Advil M. McCanhy,

Carrie E. Jcnken*,
Fannie E. Jordan,
Lena M. Josselyn,

16GG.

Bishop Neely ha9 received the degree
D. from Bishop’s College, Lennoxville.

Friday next, going

tieriiei E. Ku.-wloti,
Clara E. Larkin,
Hattie M. Lewis,
Helen A. Libliv,

Mary E. Brown,
Hattie W. Butler,
Mary C. Carr,
ELa E. Cummings,

and

the 18th of

Mary Bain,

Mamie Biiggs,
Cariie L. Briggs,

Saturday.—State

Simon Counor et al

GIRLS.

Ci, Billings,
Mida W. Blanchard,

Indigestion.

or

the standard was raised about oue number
above that of last year; yet, with this advance,
the per centage of failures was very small, and
tho result is highly gratifying to the committee and tho teachers:
(trace

Boarders Wanted.
Statement ot the Continental Ins. Co.
I. A. R. A_Adjourned Meeting.

Dyspepsia

and
The High ScnOOL.—One hundred
twenty-pint- applicants for admission to tho
High School passed a successful examination
last week; and on Saturday tho committee
made known the names of the following girls
and boys whose average rank entitled them to
advancement. Owing to tho crowded condition of the High School and the unusually
largo classes sent from the Grammar Schools

Mart'll

IStli, I97t>.

t'*r

1

r.‘**nt

(wrgo

or

tutor*

board by
N.O. ORAM,

on

mrt8*U4»tt

EIUJOATIOHAL.

Poetry.
[From the Galaxy
A
BY LOCIBE

lor

Si. Augustine’s School for

July ]

Problem.
CHANDLER

Wo. 2 Spruce

MOCI.TOK.

say—

Drawing.

or in

II1 frown she shakes her head,
1! I weep she smiles;
Time would fail me to recount
All her wilful wiles.

She flouts mo so—she slings
Yet will not let me stir—
lu vain I try to pass her by.
My little chestnut bur.

Boys,

f if*

M.,

Pittsburg,

Mm__

Trinity

Tn ai *C«gi ith April *J3lh.
April 11, 1870. dlI.

When I yield to every whim,
She sliaiglit begins lo pout.
me how lo read my love,
How to find her outl

For flowers she gives me thistle
Her turtle doves are crowsI am il:e groaning
And the the wind that blews.

blooms—

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her
SIC Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.

My little love!

My teasing love!
Was woman made lor man
A rose that blossomed from liis side?
Believe it—those who can.
--

i went to sleep—I’m sure ol if
Some luckle-s summer
morn;
A vih was taken trout
my side
And of it made a thorn.

W. T. Pliaion; Dr. K. Stone; Mr
dc!5tt
Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.

M.

—

er

But still 1 seok by some torn! art
To link it lo my llle.

Office.

,jyiM3t#

selected.' The
they
model of the car was very elaborately made at
the Pullman Palace Car Works, and is
quite a
curiosity. It shows, iu miniature, a half sectiou of a car, as large as a Pullman
sleeping
coach, fitted up with shelves on the side, deep
drawers on wheels, folding counters forexhibiug goods, and a spacious apartment under the
floor, accessible by trail doors, in which a large
amount ot goods can lie stored. In the centre
of the car is a cashier’s desk, and at each end
are private state rooms,
sleeping berths, etc.
Imagine the ease with which a Chicago
merchant will supply his country customers
as soon as

are

when this Yankee contrivance comes into use.
built or chartered his car, and announced to dealers along the line ol
any particular road at what day it will arrive at the
different stations, he loads it with a great
slock of goods and sends it off in
charge of his
clerks. At each station it is switched npon a
side track, the buyer drives up his wagon, and
iu a few minutes or hours has his whole

Fire Works, July 4th, 1870, a Childs’ Waterproof Cape; if the finder will leave the same at
No. 50 Franklin Si. they will be suitably iewarded.

AT

Jy6 3t_

.Spring

stock selected and delivered in his
obtains such article as be happens to
want immediately without waiting for their
slow and uncertain delivery by freight train.
This system, it is claimed, will save wholesalers
large amounts, by dispensing with “ drummers,” and will also mukc a large reduction in
freights, to the benefit of buyers. It will not
be surprising if ere long the
prominent wholesale houses have their own cars as
invariably
as before tbe
of
railroads they kept tlieir
days
for
peddling wagons
reaching customers in the
or

interior.

"1LI

uas

uieuiioneu

Washington, a patent having
,or.—Chicago Cor. N. Y. Mail

oeen

sent

been

Small sum of money found; <he owner can have
•*** the same
by calling at tiie Store of
O. M. & E. P. BROOKS,
j\Cd.>t
333 Congress street.

occurrence, wrote to the Russian government
suggesting some assistance to the unfortunate
family. The matter was referred to Cataeazy,
the Russian minister at Washington, and on
his visit to Hartford, Saturday, lie sought out
the poor woman in her wretched home, and,
after expressing liis sympathy, said that he
was commissioned by tlie emperor to settle upon her a liberal pension lor life.

The residence of Nathan Fenn in Milford
Conn., was entered on Tuesday nignt about
2 o’clock, fry burglars. Mrs Fenn was awakened by their presence and awoke her husband, wlio sprang from bed, followed a man*
who arose before him, into the dining room,
where the two are supposed to have clinched.
A pistol shot was soon heard, when Mr. Fenn
“
staggered ”into tlie bedroom, exclaimed, I
am shot,
and fell dead. Mrs Fenn ran to
the window, screamed “ murder
and saw
two men rush out of the house and away.
They were afterward seen driving toward New
Haven and are supposed so have taken Mr.
Fenn’s pants as they could not be found.
A Swindler.—Springfield, Mass., has been
slightly victimized by a swindler calling himself Rev. Mr. Whitcomb, who told a pitiful
story of liis being robbed of $100. ne is very
lame and played the part of a returned soldier, wounded in battle and slarved at Andersonville. Sympathy was so greatly in his favor that the “reverend” gentleman had presents of money made to him to the amount of
$70. Tho account of his loss happened to
meet tlie eye of a clergyman on Tuesday, who
knew him as an imposter, and so proved him
to be. He bad $2500 in liis travelling bag.

He
on

made

by scheming.

cliaige of receiving
false pretences, anil placed in jail.

money

“Baby-Farming” in England—that is, tlie
sending out from large cities abandoned infant*, to be nursed and reared in tlie country
inite an extensive business, and shocking to say, seems sometimes to be attended
by inhuman outrages on the poor innocents.
Two women were lately arraigned in London
—

on

the

charge

of

slarving

babies committed

to their charge. Five dead infants were
found in their neighborhood, aud five other
infants in their house in a starving condition.
It seems that tlie two women lived in a secluded spo t in Cixton, and carried on the
business of farming babies, and, as appears,

murdering them by starvation.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
I'OB PCBiniSG THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

lous contamination until
painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
they

were

It the Lady
to pick up a Wallet on Cross St.,

WHO

was seen

on the I81I1 of June, about 20 minutes
past five
in the afternoon, will leave the same and the contents at this office, she will be liberally
rewarded,and
no questions asked; it not, she will be
exposed as
>die is known and can be traced.
jyldlw

J. BARBOUR lias retired from the
firm ot J. & C. J. BARBOUR. All debts due
and liabilities ot the old firm prior to July 1, 1870,
will be settled at tlie old stand.

CHARLES

Copartnership.

Tin1 undersigned have formed a Coparlnership, to
dal.- from the Urst of,July, 1S70, under the firm name
of
J. & K.
U. BARBOUR.

of our race. Often, this unseen aud unlelt
tenant of the organism undermines tlie constitution
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again
n seems to breed infection throughout the
body! and

diseases’

on some

jvCdtwis_E. RUSSELL
Dissolution I

!
.n

concealed forms,

Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Disease,Fits, Fptlepsy, Neuralgia,
various
as

«l the
Ulcerous affections of the muscuand nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
*
are cured bv it. thomrh « lr»««.
/
hi Milling these obstinate
maladies by any medicine
tint long continued use of this
complaint. Leueorrheea or
I to,-rations, and Female
Diseases, are com
tnonlv soon relieved and ultimately cured liv its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case arc found in our
Almanac, sup1'1'cd gratis. Ithrumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Com,,taints. Torpidity, Congestion or Inf animat ion of the Liver, and
Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
I'lood. This SA Its A VAKIL,LA is a great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the system,
t hose who nve Languid and l
istless, Despondent. Sleepless, and troubled with Kcrrtms
Apprehensions or Fears, or anv of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence ef its
restorative
power upon trial.
n

mSficinocure
Vt\-r),7„

.V FF PA KFD It Y
f>r. .T. r. AIER A ro..

lowsll.'Maw.,

A SAFE,
CERTAIN
AND

Speedy

Curo

FOR

Neuralgia
AND Al l.

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
It* Effects are

Magical.
An USKAIUHQ HF.MKDY forNr-iTBALIGAKAO
ialih, olten efts ting m lEortirt cure in a single day.
No loriu of Nervous ln»ea*« fail* fo yield to
wondorftol power. Kven in the *ererc*t ran'* of <;hrouic
Kenmiigu. all-vtiug the entire *y*U‘nj, its ure tor u
few day* aft»rd* Hie mwi agtoni*hing relief and rarely
Ml* to prodort :i complete and |« riu«m*nt nni*. It
«on tain* no material* in the slightest degree iijurioti*.
I< ba» the unqualified approval ot the l**sf pliy*i« i
an*.
1 haiMtadf, in evei y part ot the country, g'rateinlly wlcnowbilge its power to iiootbo the torlored
nervoa, and ro*t4ir« the tailing strength.
s«*m t.y inwii on receipt ot price and postage.
•ne package,
$1 HO
Postage •• cent*.
•*
•«
Six ackage*.
27
5 00
It is *ol«| by all dealer* in drug* and medicines.

Mrrn,

Nvv,27-deu1t~W&Slyr

Fr«ptirl.r»,
Ho.Ion.

Jmi20d&wly_2

Wanted.
GIRL who

A

work in

W.o.

a

s

tstlo ot the JJ1RIGO SUS-

the

PENDER CO.

»T. H.

jyOdiiw

BAXTER,

J. M. BATCHELOR.

Dissolution ol
ill HE copartnership
1 firm ot

Copartnership.

heretofore existing under the

SOUTHARD,HI1 DMOJf & UO.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will be continued
by Wm. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June Ist, 1870.
junl8*3w

is

_e

i fli u

(well

Apply

at this office.

AUENTS-To sell the OCTAGON
?
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch’’ and is warranted lor 6
All oilier machines with an
years. Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, 111., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,

M:isb.jnn9dlm

LADY in every Town in the
Siate ol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Woman and her Thirty Warn
l’ilgriuiHt'c.'’ A baok ol great value to to every
woman in the Country,
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

WANTED.—A

Vessels Wanted.

A.

our

heretofore, under

recommended to do
family at Gorham Village.
can come

V\7ANTED
▼

1870.

RANDALL this day retires from
firm. ;'i'he remaining paritie
GEORGE
will continue

as

..

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
•Wales ot freight paH.
JOSEPH WESOOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
O’,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinalbaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf
__

W*NT1!I»—($10 PER DAY)—by
A<3ENTS
Ihe AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE Co.,
BOS

TON, MASS., or

ST.

LOUIS, MO.

juti9dlm

WANTED.

a r

rooms— in

me enslfrlv

BOARD

$6.00

i*r
ie21tl

ATCD ROOMS.

accommodations tor
Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and tow single
making to order gentlemeu
may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 55
a

are

a

Franklin St.

first-class Garments

is

lower

at

than any other Tail-

oring House

to let with
without board,
PLEASANT
at No. G Free street, good relerenees given and

jun28

in Boston.

board, pleasant suit of
to
WTTIt
tleman and wile, at No. 20 Hampshire
)e 13-dlw
a

Temple Place.

New Volume

tary

I.

IT.

of

Sani-

Wounds o* Blood-vessels, Traumatic
hemorrhage, Traumatic Aneurism, and
Traumatic Gangrene.
On the Secondary Traumatic Lesions oi Bone:

namely, Ostco-Myelitis, Periostitis, Ostitis,
Osteo-Porosis, Caries, and Necrosis.
III. On Pyaemia.
By JOHN A.Lidell. A. M., M. D. Edited by
Prot. Frank Hastings Hamilton; with ten chromollthographic plates. Ju one volume &vo. Cloth,1
extra, $G.50.
Embracing, as those papers do, all the more recent

observations upon the topics dist uned, wiili a vast
amount ot careful original research,
they constitute
complete and exhaustive treatises which cannot but
be acceptable to the Medical Profession.

Sanitary

Commission

Memoirs,
Military

the

and

Anthropological
of
Soldiers.
By Benjamin
Apthorp Gould, Pit. Ur., Actuary to the U. S.
Commission.
Sanitary
In one volume 8v». Clotli, eutva, $0.50.

Statistics

he tacts ami figures w hich Dr. Goukl has collected amt classified, are most curious and
suggestive,
touching the whole military population of the
Unite! States.
The questions ot nativity, age,
stature,com} lexiou, color ot liair ami eyes, occudimensions ot body, proportions ot body,
dimensions and proportions ot LeSti,
weight, and
strength, pulmonary capacity,
respiration and
pulse, vision, education,—these and others embraced
in them are illustrated ami discussed by aid of a multitude ot classified facts. Dr. Gopld
has, moreover,
brought to the discussion means of comparison with
nations and races ot men, so that the student has
here at command the material tor pursuing some ot
the most curious ar.d interesting researches in the
lile of man,

pations,

VOL UME.

copy ot this book placed in each ot the original centres ot work and ot prayers which are scattered over
all the land. Mr. Stillc’s book
ought to be read in
each of them, as
as the camp letter
were,
or the bulletins of the dead and wounded, it only as
evidence that the comfort and hope were not sent in

eageriy

vaiu.”—Atlantic Monthly.

MEDIC AlTvOLUME.
Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention of Disease, and to Camp Diseases; together
with a Report of the Diseases, etcamong the
Prisoners at Amlersonville, Ga.
Edited by
Austin Flint, M. D.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $0.50.
Published and tor sale by
IIUKD A HOUGHTON, New Votk.
n. O. HOUGHTON A VO, Bivenide,

bridge, Mam.
supplied by anv bookjunlldlawSw
iti

S3T* 1 he volumes will bo
seller*

EXTRACT.
J. C.

FABNIIAM,

Wawliiiifcjtoii

Street,

BOSTON.

jun7eod3m

WiV-_Z_a_

tr

•_

juciwycx»,

all Public
Can best

4

dllU

Speakers,

UiiiliTMtiinriiiijg adapted to
their profession by applying at the Loot and Shoe
acquire

an

Middle street.
jmi23eo l3w is

Store. 132

HI. in. PA I.Ill Kit.

hereby given, 1 hat tlie subscriber lias
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

CHARLES

BREED, lale ot Portland,
Cumberland, deceased, and

11.

riiil .'1

lias

giving bonds as the
demands u|*on the
*"<t«ircd lo exliil.it the
eSU"> “*

'bat trust bv
l'er«ons having

'lit,

2mm
alte*e‘,-?,n
cTe*.’ u^n to make* MiynH-nt'to

And

am

E.

Parlneculiii)

undersigned, Avery Plumtr

Coolidge, having form..!

by certify.
First.

That the

partnership

and Davis w
limited partnership. here-

of flic firm under which
be conducted Is

name

is to

•».

a

W.COUhlDUK,

Second. That the name of Ihc general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ol Li* residence Is Portland, in tlieCounty ol
Cumberland, in
the Slate of Maine; that the name of the
special
partner is Avery Mtimer, and that the plaeeol Ids
residence Is Boston, in the County ot Snflolk, in the
State ol Massachusetts.

That the business to be transacted by the
is a general Commission business, and
amount
of Capital coiittihutcd 1-y said
s|M-ciat partner is Fifteen'! boiisand Dollars. ($ 15.000)
Fourth. That the partnership It to commence on
the first day ol June, A. D. I*70, and tease on the
tirst day ol Jane, ls.3, at.d that said partnership la
to nave an established place of buainess in said
Pori land.
AVf.KV PLUMBIC
DAVIS W. CUOIJ1M1E.
Third.

partnership,

that

I

he

STATE OK MASSACHUSETTS.
Coi ntv of
Suffolk, ( i!g of Boston, s9:
Seal.
I
J oil the second
of
A. D.
me

“'e State of Maine, to
take t ie acknowledgement
and ..root ol deeds,
and oilier instruments „t
used or rewriting
s'»,e “fMainc. and In administer
sillrination', tie. I ersonally ai neared Averv
Plu.mr and Davis W.
Cmdldge,
s-lruiuent naimsl and severally
exeeution ol Hie om to to their tree ai t ami .1. Ibe
.1
In testimony wtiereol I have hereunto set
mv ban.i
and affixed my official
the day and year
seal,
1
above w ritten.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner lor the State ol Maine.

's'JmJn.oo'o

to'he

iniheitthlnln-

acknowledged?

are

c

ot the road ren’uTiv*
in Excess of the

already Greally

the Whole Issue of Bonds. The balance
twenty-live miles ol the division in Indiana, is n?arlv
all graded, with all the Iron on
hand, and will be
compluted without delay.
There a re thirty-six depots on the line, located
in
cities and towns that contain, in the
aggrcqale. a
population of one hundred and ninety thousand
averaging over 920 to each square mile, within a
radius of half a mile ot the
track; and within
twenty pules of the track, there is a population of
about six hundred thousand.
on

through the counties ot Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fouutaiu, Warren and Vermillion, in tho State of Indiana, and Vermillion
Champaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of tho old emigrant

state road which was lai tout in the best portion
ol
tuose States before the time ot railroads, was
then
the main line of Western travel, and
consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous cities, large
villages*
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions ct this
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive
iu tlio large towns and is rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danvido on this lino are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
CARS on this line at present, and MOKE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
From tlie present earnings on 180 miles it is safe to
assume that the
LOCAL HUS/NESS ALONE
WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LARGE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
In addition to the population and wealth of the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass ro d and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trank
1 ne tor through business not stupassed
by any road
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis itconnec.s by main lines with the
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central,
Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad lines.
At Pekin
the western terminus, connections are made with

Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington ant Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central
Road,
which runs northwest COO miles to Fort
Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with this line.
At anville it connects
by rail with Toledo on lake
Eric. A map will show all these to be
very important, connections in making through lines
oyer this

route.
The loan Is

placed beyond any contingency by the
present earnings trom local traffic ou one hundred
and eighty miles, which must
necessarily be doub ed
when the trains run through.
'Jhe Bonds are convertible at the
option of the
holder into stock at par at
any time, which add
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust r’nmr...r«w u* ,inc:m.i

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of Tax.
ISSUE, $5,000,000-S2,000,000

ol

which

are placed m trust with the Farmers* Loan and Trust
Company to redeem and cancel $2,000,000 bonds is.

sued to the Danville, Urbana,
Bloomington, and
l*ekin Kailroad, now merged into this road,
making
I he loan only $3,000,000, over half
of which has been
sold in Europe and this market.
The balance we
Oder at 90 and accrued interest.
At this low price
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickly

marketed.
We have been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road trom the start, have closely inspected it trom
time to time during construction, and being familiar
witUtlie wealth and resources of the couutry. the
responsibility and integrity of the officers and directors ol the company and the present earnings of tho
road, it is with pleasure that wc recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
in thejnarket, sure? cl a high standard
among the
best railroad securities in the country.
All marketable securities received in exchange at
market rates. Bonds delivered to all points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

!

Carriages

Elegant

AND

—

HOAD

—•

WAGONS !

We are now nemplethig our stock for the Spring
and Summer of 1870, and oiler, in tlie NEWEST DESIGNS and ot tlie most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant C'nbriolciM, Victorina,
ColllIPK. PhniiOUs. Ponv riillt Inn.. Ton
sin«l Open Huggarr*, Jump Neal*, Carrynil*, *unnhn«ie*, Ac., exclusively the production ol our weli-kii-.wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first, class carriages.—Pi ices uniiorw to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evuy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued customers.

We also keep

a

large

ngMorimrnt of

liOW-PRIC£D
i'ABKIAGEN,
built expressly for us. in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, lor sale at the very lowest
rates.
Exprcaa, Orocer*’, and Buoinc** Wngon*
on

persons

rant ed

charge made.
day passes but we

or no
a

Hardly

more young

Harllord.

Sleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO THK LADIES.
Da. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil And arrange.) for their

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines s.re unrivalled in efficacy nnd superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
Wrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obItructioas after all other remedies have been tried In
It is j.urely vegetable, containing nothing In
Tain
the least injurious Lithe health, and mov ho taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bant, to an part of theoonntry, with full directions

l>y addressing
janLWSSd&w.

dealing

with

us

Carriages

A valuable Indian

pound for

CO.,

and
In great demand.
largeprofits. Wilt bear rigid investigation. Grand
opening lor ahy persons meaning business.
Particulars ot
TAYLOR & Co.,
20 State st., Boston.
y8d-3t

Provision and Meat Business for
Sale
Very centrally located, long oitablished, regular
first class

customers, well titled with all needed appurtenances. Chance seldom offered, as owner is
unexpectedbly called away.
Full particulars,
TAYLOR & CO.,
20 Slate st., Boston
jy8<l-3t

A 1.1. persons indebted to Robert Leigbton, .Tr. are
"■reqn ste l to eail and seltlo Ibcsimc at W. H.
Vinton’s office, No. 84 1-2 Middle st.
A. B, STEVENS, Assignee.
jyS'l-lw

LINE.
NOItTU

*"'***ROY ALMAILSTEAM’^SEtflEiJ’smPS between NEW YORK and
Br;iW3Biai.lVEItr001„ calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA, Wed. July 0. | ABYS1NIA,Th. Jnl.21.
«. | SCOTIA, Wed.
27.
SAMARIA, Wed.
7. | CALABRIA. Th.
28.
ALEPPO, Thnrs.
<3. | CUBA, Wed. Aug.
CHINA. Wed.
3.
’•
14. i SIBERIA, Th.
4.
BATAVIA, Th.
«
20. | RUSSIA, Wed.
10.
JAVA, Wed.

nrsr uanin.*»u, gom.steerage.fi3U,..
cnireLcy.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight, and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest talcs.
Through Bills ol Lading given for Belfast, <11 a scow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and for IModiteram-an ports.
For freight aud cabin passage apply at the company’s otlice, 13 Broad-st. .1 AIMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nolO’COeodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
For

TARLl'S,
BY

J. E. CAME &

CO.,

COI.LENDER’S STANDARD
With PHELAN
These cushions bate
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
proved superior to all others, aud are used in all the
principal Holds and Club Rooms in the country,
UO'1 are the
ouly Cushions recognized by champion
billard players.
Superior second-hand Hillard Tallies Bailable tor
bouses, lor sale cheap. Also, New Eng'nnd
\a,,1‘";«r,
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp.
Hillard Balls.

J""7eisl-‘mK* t M*m^bil^y'st?B^■ston■

^eed Organ

Companion.

collection or Popular

Instrumental and

local

Music,

.llarrhri, Wnlizr., I'olkaa, Operatic Verna,
wong*. tinllmla, Arc., ai ranged expressly
lot CABINET ORGANS aud

MELODEONS,
and Easy Course ot lust ruction.
BY W.U.H. CLAltK.

Preceded by

a

Fresh

of "New Method for Reel Organs.”

Price $2.00.
Niis.

Sent

post paid,

on

receipt

of

retail

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. II. DITSON
JjCte
CO, New York

HORSES FOR SALE.
Twenty

Eastern Horses, for Sale

Low,
At
July C-«llw*

Plum

WOULD.”

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest,
best sell ng. and most attractive subscription book
ever published.
Send for circulars, with terms at

Address, U. S. PUBLISHING GO.,

Iwjul2

41J

Broome street, N. Y.

THE SECOND VOLUME OF

A.H.STEPHENS

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, with term# and a full
Address, National Pubjut2 4w

Ho for the West I

Street Stable.

Attention I

Emigrants

“Minnesota: its resources and progress; its beauty
healtiifulness and fertility; its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants.” A hook ot 70
pages, sent free to any address on application to E.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City.
jul2 4vv

WHAT

Dr. J.

Walker’s

California

Vinegar Hitters ?
THEY ABE HOT A VILE f'AHOY DBINB,
Made ot poor

Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced

and sweetened to

please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Restorers,” “Appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to diuukeunoss and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made trim
the Native Boots and Herbs ot California,/He from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Jliey are the (IKEAT

restoring

tbe

and for tbe perma-

ing

from

of tbe

impurities

!

ood,

b

__

such

as

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cnncer,fauoerou*Humor, Er jwipe hi*, Canker, Halt
Kiteusii, Pimples and llnmor* oil the
Face, CJIccrs, Cough* and ('old*.
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Fains in llie Hide,
Dyspepsia,Constipation,
Cosliveness,
Files,
Headache, Dizzi-

Htomacli,

CJPI.E, a perfect Kenovalcr and lifvigorator ol the
Systtin, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and rea healthy condition. ISo
person

storing the Wood to

lake these Bitteis accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. 8100 will be given tor an incurable ease, providing tbe bones are not dent roved
by mineral poisons or oilier means,and lbe vital
organs wasted beyond lbe point ot repair. *7.
WALKKR, Proprietor, li. It. MCDONALD & C0„
Druggists and Ueneral Agents, San Francisco. Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. &'OLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jun*5-4w
can

City of Cortland.
Sidewalks.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of the city ol Portland, in
City Council
assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The Commissioner ot Streets is authorized. under tlic direction and subject to tlic
approval
ot the Committee ot the City Council,
called the
“Committee on Streets. Sidewalks and Bridges
to construct without notice, sidewalks or toot
wavs,
laid wiili brick or Hag stones with suitable curbs'
on any street or portion therot, wliore such sidewalk
l>e
aud
tor
that
may
necessary;
purpose may cause
the curb to be set at auy time pieviou* to the construction of tbe walk.
Section 2. When sidewalks arc constructed under the provision oil he preceding section, one-bull
the cost thereof shall be assessed on the adjacent lots,
and the cost ot the curb and coat ot the naviug ol the
walk, may be a!*esscd separately as each is i* mav
lie done; provided that no owner or proprietor shall
l*e assessed for more than two bundled feet in length
ol b dewalk or footway, on any one street, in liout
of any unimproved lots or parcels ol lands.
Section 3d. Tim expense ol said walks, complete,
or of sahl
curbs, or of said paving, shall l»e estimated
and assessed
by the Mayor and Aldermen in accordance with ihe
provisions of Second 3d, ot an Act ol
Jx***d»ture entitled “An Act additional to
\i
chapter‘ two hundred and seventy-live, private ami
special law's ot eighteen bundled and
sixty-three,

ness, Nervousness, Faint*
nes at
the
Pains in the Back,

Kidney

C'oki-

preparation is scientifically and chemically
so strongly concentrated from roots,
lierbs, and barks, that its good ffleets are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. There is
Th»

combined, and

no disease ot 1 lie human system for which the V EMETINE cannot he used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. Tor eradicating all impu lilies ot the blood tnm the system,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to eficcl a care,
giving tone arid strength to the system debilitated
by disease.
Its wonderful eflect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VEMETINE who have fried many other remedies. It
can well be called

TllK GREAT

BLOOD

PIJBIFIEB.

PREPARED

11. It.

BY

STEVENS,
Boston, nr

ss.

Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Coaigress, in the year
1870, by H. it. STEVENS, in the Clerk’s Office ot the
District Court of the District ol Mossaclmsetts.

tlic

city

of

Portland,**

approved ternary 26th, 1870.
In Board or
Mayor asd Aidirmex, 1
Ib'r.d and (hissed to be

ordained!1"

Sent down lor concurrence
Attest:
BKNJ.
in
Read and
Alta,l:

passed

Approved:
jnnc 27-d2w

KIMiSBURY, Jr., Mayor.

Common Council,
June 22 1870

t

(

con<*umt.<'r
FOX, Present.
KINUSBURV,

tube ordained in

FREDERICK
BENJAMIN

h*‘alth?n3

e-Jit'isf1'1’

*tllu

Mayor.

WUID PAPERS :or tale at tliij office.

,m 'tlier

01

consumption) Scroiula,

many 0,hei' oisoasts hitherto
fmiS'HS1’
sidered inern a5?
able, readily yield under
the

University Medicines.

«cndr»m|S™tffliCBd
a"1,11'
lR (

con-

treatment of

l,iseaSO

explained, anil

aiV
Address
all letters

will please call or
wherein they will find
the necessary remedies.

to
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-five years I hail suffered wilh Scrofula
and Salt-Rheum (or Tetter). Have
paid out hundreds ot dollars, and been treated
by several firstclass Physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks
ago 1 commenced using University Medicines. At
the time my forehead and head were
covered with
sores ami sealinerajt the
skin; also, my tongue was
covered with srnaii ulcers. I am
to-day fre<* from all
tue above troubles, ami can most
heartily recommend the.se medicines to tho afflicted.
Chestnut St.
S.C.MUNSKY,27
PmiTT *wn .Ton 0.4 Ikffn

I
i

As certain individuals liavo
reported that the
above certificate Is false and mv disease is as bad
as
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave tlie above certificate, tbo story was not bait told. In addition to
tbe above, ray leg and back was covered
with
sores.
1 am now well and leel at least
twenty years
younger than 1 did before taking tbe remedies.
My advice to the afflicteed is to give the medicino
a trial and not be deterred
by tbe cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured
many others. I believe
tlie extract of cancer plant will cure any blood
dis-

existence.

ease in

J

10,

une

S. C. MUNSEY.

1870.

URSUANT to an order ot the City Council, the
undersigned, Commit tec on New Streets, will
meet at the junction of Spruce and Emery streets on
Friday, the eighth day ot July inst., at 24 o’clock P.
M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that Spruce street should lie extended to
Thomas street, and it they shall so adjudge, will
then and there lay out the same and fix the damages
as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction of Henry and

£1

Deering

streets on Salu.iday, the Dili day of July,
inst., at 2£ o’clock P. M„ to bear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that Henry street should be extended to Congress street, and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay out the same, ami fix
the damages as provided by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the City Council
said Committee will meet at the junction of Congress Place and Congress street on Saturday the
9th day of July inst. at 3 o’clock P. M.. to hear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that a street
should be laid out from Deering to Congress streets,
somewhere between State and High streets, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lav out
the same, and fix the damages as provided by law.
Also pursuant to au order of the City Council,
said Committee will meet at the jr. net ion of Middle
and Frauklin streets on Saturday the 91 h day ot
July inst. at 3 1-2 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that Uhl Frauklin
street between Middle and Fore streets be discontinued, and it they shall so adjudge, will then and
there discontinue Old Frauklin street.
Also pursuant to an order ot the City Council, said
Committee will meet at 1 he junction of Congress and
Lowell streets on Friday the 8th day of July
Inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience
that any part ot Congress street
west ot #Lowell street be discontinued, and
if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there discontinue that part ol Congress street.
Also pursuant to an order ot the City Council, said
Committee will meet at tbe junction on Danfortli
and West Commercial st, on Friday, the 8JI1 day ol
July inst, at 3 1-2 o'clock P M, to hear all l-arties interested and then determine aud adjudge whether
public convenience requires that Dantbrth street
should be extended a round tbe base ot BiamhaU’s
Hill, across Congress and Portland streets, ami it
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay out
the same, and fix the damages as provided by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction ot Ash Street
and tbe Western Promenade, on Friday, the 8th day
!it

r.Vl.uL P

M

to li»ir ull

in.

*»•-

teiested, and then determine and adjudge wbcdh. r
public convenience requires that Ash street, extendmg across the Arsenal lot.be discontinued, audit
they shall so adjudge, will then a d tli *ie discon-

tinue said Ash street.
Also ursuant. to an orderol Ibe City Council said
Committee will meet at Kisli Point on Saturday,
the 9 li day ot July inst.. at 1 o’clock P M, to In ar
all parties interested, aud then duteimino and ad
convenience requites that
judge whether
Marginal strtet should be laid out from D street to
Commercial street, and also to extend Kind Commercial street Ironi I) strtnd to Kish Point, and it ihey
shall so adjudge,will then ami there lay out the sauio
and fix the damages as provided bv law.
BEN’J KINGSBUKY, Jr
TIMOTHY B. TOLU OKI),
JAMES BAILEY,

public

ISAAC JACKSON,

JAMES

je28td

Committee

on

Now Streets.

FOR JJL DORADO.
•TM Acres of

l.nail, aind PnN»ac*
$IOO or!jl«.

to

For three years I was badly afflicted with
Asthma,
Catrrah, and a tearful consumptive cough. 1 was
perfectly cared with the University Medicines in six
weeks, lor the past two mouths 1 have been continually exposed to wet and cold, without the least return ot symptoms ot the above diseases.
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
n
tit
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
For several months I was sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Erysipelas, my feet was
badly swolen,
my legs and lower part of the body was covered with
sores, the smarting and itching was so intense there
was no rest for me.
Jn this condition.(utter employing three Physicians without the least benefit) 1 commenced taking tbe University Medicines and was
cured in four weeks.
Several of my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent at Biddeford,
M. C. M ERR ILL, ageni at Yarmouth.
li. T. FLt OD, agent at Wilton.
C. W. ALLEN', agent at Brunswick.
N. HANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
Olher agents in the cities and most of the principal towns ol the State.
jelldtt

AOard to the Ladies.

The Steamer-w ill Nail for
•‘PIPKK GUANT.” in BOLIVIA, via
rivers Amazon and Purns. on the loth
1
ul August, and will make tho passage
The grant lies across tint navigable
oat in 22
southern tributaries of the Amazon; adj tins the rich
gold placer and gold aud sdver quartz region of
ot Brazil; comprises
Bolivia, and the diamond
one ot the best agrhulfnral regions in the vi #rhl;
has an evt n and delightful climate, and good drainibis steamer. $125 or $100, U.S.
age. Cabin Kate
gold coin or its equivalent, aeeording to I n ation ot
berths. Children under 12, halt price.
Each settler who goes by this steamer will r. reive 320 acres
land, KHEl. llereatt r this steamer will connect at
Para, mouth of the Aniazm. with the steamers
which sail from New York on lie- 23dof each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $*o
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. I). PIPER, at Hp.nby
W. Peabody & Co.’s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston
or to BAKER iV HUKLBUKi', 41 South
New York.
julyO*w3w

days.

region

I) UPONCO’S

Street*

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

HARD

baud and sawed to

dimensions.

PINK PLANK.

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
HO A RDM. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
wii.rt ami Dock, Fir«t, comer of E Street, onine
No. lo State Street, Bouton.
mrllkllyr

Steamboat

Notice!

■

^ Mi,hi(,Iln
S.alkrr,
cu»firanu Crulrnl
Kamra,
"O*1 re,,ab,e. ami
fastest lines running

'wesT*8'1
all points llwejtJ£V|j °i ?’ ,R7I0’,aK* to Chieago ami
them aa low
«3.»S, making

Through tickets
South over the

i,v
y

tews

routes, and fo all point*

Southern Mail Route,

Great

B»>‘l»ore

am, to

Fall River Steamers
Bristol au«l
Providence,or by llie Springlicld and the Shore.
All rail rentes
mtoriuatiou can

with time tables, anil all necessarv
be procured at the
Knilroml Ticket Aegucy*

HENRY P.

iufallable in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions ol' the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well know'll pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot tbe leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering trom any ot tlie Complaints peculiar to females, will find tlio Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Head-

Depression,

ache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite,

liedaced

Kates.

For California,

Orerlnml

Tin.

Puilc UnilroHil.

Thmuai*^Pansma
ke*3 'or tale

to Sa» EMm-iacn.
1,1 KKDII ED
hy
w. O. LITTLE &
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
—ocd&wlwis-tostf_40 1-2 Excliang# afreet

BATKiS

Passenger

tra il- leave Portlaml daily
LBW**ton aml Angusla at 7.10

a”m" “STsT M'**

Batli, l-ewlston, Augusta, Waterville,*
Skowliegan and Bangor, at. 12.45
PM
Morning ttain from Augusta tor- Portland and
leares it 5.45uuil Itoia
Skowbcgin, at ti.oo
Leave for

B-djiii,

Alternoon Express Irom
Boston leaves at 3.15.

a new

on

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiions causes of the loss of manhood, with
tnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting' Office,
51 Hancock .Street, Boston, lllnm.
junt4dlyr

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

MENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fils : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting Horn Sell Abuse,
»Xrc., by RoBT. A. CULVERWELT, M. D.. author of
the ‘‘Green Book,” &c.
inal

A Boon to Tli on unit dc* of Naffcrers.’’
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CU AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
■ *47 Bowery, Wow York, 1*. O.
box, 4386.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Mairia e aGuide,” price 25 e.

mySd&wBui

|JANK

OF

THE

METROPOLIS,

Non. 41 and 43 State 8trrrf,

BOSTON.
Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Tins

*rankfort-on-tbe-Main,
Europe, Asia and Africa,

and

all

other

cities

ot

and issue Letters ol Credit
travelers (which will be honored in anv part ot the
world,) upon tbe mo-t favorable terms. Parties
would do w*< II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol tho inflowing import:
tor

Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'*
ol

N. B. A commission will l»c allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills lor their triends.

Ieb23-2aw26t*law59t-ly

Notice ot Foreclosure.

Angusla lor Portland

and

the homestead ot
uud which
w as conveyed to said John Kilborn,
by deed ol John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. I). IHiti.record, d m
said Registry, Book 273, j age 311; that said John K.
Kill)..in duly assigned the a tort-said
mortgage to
Kbciu zer S. Kit!»»rii, ot said
March 23
A. D. 1*64, which assignment of that date is recorded in said Registry, Book 3:7,
page UN- that
said Ebcnezer S. Kilboru on the 7th day of
May A
D. 1804, by hi* written assignment of that
date, dulv
executed ami acknowledged, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and assigned said mortgage and all his
right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virt ue of the
same, to the sub1 hat the condition in raid
seril*er.
njoitgagei* twok. u; wbervtriro she claim, a tureclc sure ol the same,
ami kivc< Ibis notice for that purpose.

MAKY RICE.

Me._

W ood, Wood I
I | ARP and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at
coin street. Also, nrj edgings.

II

No. 43

Lin

WM. HUSK.

j;:»,2a
Nsllce*

B0P* The Carriers ol the “Press” arenot allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any ciroomstances. Persons who are, or have Ween, receivPress** in this manner, will confer aiaving tlie

ebry leaving word at

new

ONE
jeJSUit

Returning leave Augusta at a'a
A‘ M- CTCry Munday, Wednesday and K.I,|»T.
Freight received in Portland Mon lav>’ Wednmdiv
WtU,,lMl»y
and Friday from t lo 5 p. m.
•Fareto Bath, 75 ts., Richmond ai.on- i|»r,n„
llallowell
*1.25;
*1.40; Augusta, *l.nn.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BI.AK I
Agent, Franklin Whirl.
jongjtf

For the Islands.
■c-”11*,ni

«

ALEX’R EDMOND.

ro“

MONDAY JU.NG lath,
Running as follow* until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
st,
Peak’s ami Cud.ing’B Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.

lor
M

and 2 and 3 1-2 P. Ai.

Returning, leave Cushing’* Island for Portland at
9.30 A. Af. and 2.30 P. AI.
Leave Cushing’* Island,
touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. Af. and 5.15 P. AI.

w“^K«on

5j

bamariscotta_& Waldoboro

^

LiJS°ma:ch?|al,t'

TRUNK-

GRIND

RAILWAY

FiUUDl.

OF

Alteration of Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monilay, .June 13,1870,
Trains will ruu as lollows:
Exnre-s train at 7.10 A. M for Monirea), stooping
at all stations between I’,inland and Sontb
Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Carson this train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express
trains west.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.

LSCSEfSSq

Mail Train (Stopping at all stations) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation (or South raris and intermediate
Stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A SI.

—Steamcr‘<«:hn«. Ilongli-

ALI,FN winch i nleave the
side ot Atlantic Wharf,
ol India Street,
_____
every
SATURDAY at 6o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M. tor
Wahlolx.ro, touching at intermediate landings.
Returning—will leave DuumriscoitM
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every3
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter l o'clock 1* M, on days previous lo sailing.
For further particulars inquire of

aZiJ*Muster,will
west
'•out

Mt.

k'y'iBR

n BA1LK
mu
Y, Local

dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

j Coiiinieiicinp
Monday, May 2, *70.
TRAINS le.ve Portraraeagg PASSENGER
land
doily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 i-.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7,30 A. jt„ 12 00 m
*

3.00 and 6.00

p. m.

Biddelord lor Portland at 7.E0 A. M„—returning

at 5.20 p.m.

Central

Railroad..

Connecting with

the

European l k“ rtb

tcrmeiliate stations at li.35 A. Al.
Trains leave Lewiston anil Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 0.20 A. AL, 12.04 p. Al.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland aia.IOP. At.,and iron) Lewiston
and Auburn only at K.10 A. Al.
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate slaloms
east of tlio Kennebec River, and baggage checked

through.
■lectorfEDWIN NOTES, Snpt.

If You

are

Lioiiig

West

■iiB?Procure Tickets by the
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the I®west rules, with choice ol Routes, at
thcONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2

^
Mar 2t-dit

Excliangrc Street,

LITTLE Sc VO», -tjecutM.

TORTU8D& ROCHESTER R.B
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

a,ter Monday, May 2, lt>70,
rmZ&Wl trainsan<1
will run as follows:
Passenger trains leavo Portland daily,(Sunday excepted) lor Altred and intermediate Stations at 7.If
A. Al, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred lt»r Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 3.»0 A. M. anti
4.15 P.M.
train with
ear
Freight
attach
paswnger
ed leave Altred for Portland at 5.::o A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor South
Windham, Witidhim
Mill, North Windham, White Rock, and sebago

Lake, daily.

At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standiyh, Steeit
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton. I.nvrli,
Hiram, Browntieid, Frycbiirg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson. Ltuiingroii,C'oriii«b, Porter, Fr« e<font,Madison and Fat on 2s II., daily.
At Saco River, lor West Buxton,
Bonny l axlo
At Centre Waterbortkugh Station lor
Limerick.
Newlielu. Parooostleld and Ossi|*ee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterl*orougb ibr Limerick. Par<omttield, daily.
At Alfred tor Sanford Corner 8prliigv:ilu, K. Lebannn (Little River Fall*), So. Lebanon, E. liot In s
ter and Rochester.
T1I0S. Ql’lNBY, SuperinU-udeut.
April 28, 1*70.
.In

M«>unisltip< oiupmiy's
Through Lino

TO

Machias

_and

The lavorite steamer LEW1STON, Chas. Deering, Master, will

T*-'1"--.

Wliarl,
/Ij_C.®l’i,\\Leave 1'»llroa|l
every

looi ol State

S;.,
Tur.dny
nud
""•’•'idny livening, at 10o’clock,
or on arrival ol Steamboat
Express Train front Itoston
lor .Mac
usport touching at Kocklaml, Cast.tie, Deer
Isfr. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mim.fi.lgo anil JonesBetnrnlng.will leave Macliiasport

"”d Tfcntwdnv
the aherc-iiame.l

every

.Honda

r

illoruingj.at 8 o'clock,touching at
landings.

tStr~ Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as far as lit. ice will
to be re-shipped at Rockland
by Saniord’s

jicrmiti

further particulars Inquire of
BOSS St STUItUI VANT,
179 Cototurrcial Sttoe:.
Or.
CYRUS STtJFmVAHr,
marlO-.lliGeneral Agent.
For

LINETo BANGOB.

INSIDE

Three Trips per Weeli.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
Williani K. Dennison, Master, win
ni h leagft Railroad Wharf tool of State St..
MSaeSSh very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock for
Hangor, tom bing at
Rockland, Canid -ti, Di’lliift, Searsport,
Sandy Puiut, Buck-port, Wiulerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRI DA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
a-J'.

^

louchiui'at the above named

lauding*.

Daiticuhira inquire of ROSS Sc STURSr., or
^FUHDlVANT, Oeneral Agent.
Portland April *;, 1*70.
dti

I>1 VAN 1.170 Commercial

Halifax, NovaTScotia.

For

WEEKLY
The

LINE.

Steamships CHASE

CARLOTTA
Wharl
Ml

leave

wilt

or

Gulf.

every

NtriBiuv,

4 H. M., lor

Halibut

direct,

making close connections with the NovaScutia Rail
way Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and r>.ctou, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor’e Wharf, Halifax every Tuesday at 4 1*. M.
Cal'iu llIiPSUFC.
Meals extra.

with St-Aln

Through ticket* may

FOR
■k.

apply

JUHN

Not. a-tt

nn

on

b aril

to

L. HILLINGS.

FORTKOU3,

tcabosa

Agent.

BOSTON,
The new and supei .or sea going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an*

_

*

P-

be liatl

points.
For further particulars
Atlantic W liar I, or

A

merb
B. R. lor towns nortl, ami cast.
Freight train leaves Portlamt tor Bangor and

CO.,

145 Commercial St.

TWO Tit IPS PER WEEK.

Dirtier.

Superintendent.

Desert

ATWOOD &

Sl'MnCB A KBAKGKMKNT.

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exoeeding $50 in,value land that peraorall Hutess notioe is given, amt paid lor at the rate id
one passenger for every $500additional value.
“•

HARRIS,

mr23dtt

Gorham,

From Bangor at 2.00 P SI,
From Montreal, Qnebeo and Gorham at 2.25 P jtl
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P.M.
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

-\ M()NTUKAL,

T,—

up at

having been titled
great expense with a larg.

u m l.cro iheau
_77T,n
will
ran the season as follows:

i ml state Rooms,
b6avi“K Atlantic Whan, Portland. at T o'clock
an*l India Wl.arl, Boston,
every dav at 1 o’clock p’
M, tSanuays excepted.)

Cabin tare,.

Freighttafcon
May

canal,

as

b- BJLLJN88, Agon:.

1,1869-dtt*
FALL

ltlVElt

LINE,

For New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taantaa, Fall Hirer and
Krwp.ii,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave i he Old
Colony and Newport Kailway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at d.:to
P Al, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ot
Train, which leaves Boston
tvV22,2.r
ata..iO
P b!canib‘>at
M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Paovior.NCE. C’apt,
B. SI. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmous.-

Ihese steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor
saietv
and comlort. Tins line coonecta with allspeed,
liie Soulhboa,s ai"' Railroad Lines front New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Cal in, in
is

f™

Steamers.

•’Tasshipprr*

Its

new

wf Freight.” this
Line, with
and extensive ilaphl accommodations inltos-

ton, and iarre pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol he Line), is supplied wil h the ill ties lor
height audpasseuger business which cannot tie surpass d.
Freight always aken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.J0 P
York next moruing ils.ct X
SSIYleaving
ln,N*wNew
A i/
M. kreight
York reaches lloslon ..n
the lollnwwgdav at U.4A A M.
For tk-kets, berths and staterooms, ari.lv at the
company’s otliee at Nod old stale ll..n-r. curwer ot
Wash.ngton and Stale streets..:,.I „t om I’olmiv and
Newpoit Uailrua*! liepo cornel of South and krw
lanil sireet... Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sun lavs saewn.
ed) from Flrr tit Worth HlveV'.oot
chamber
si.si .!.«•»> .H.
Ciuo. Isiviucl, I'as-engrr and
Kiei.ht Agent,
JAMKS.FlsK. JR.
H. B. SIMONS, Mauoginr

YrmMeut
Ifi.’Sm, kWSSLl

hlfMUi>bipi)Ov
Ko»5 ill) r

International Steamship Oc.
KMsl|»»rt,

4'itlaK iind Ml. JohM.

niBby.WiwIxor*

CALIPOIINIA,

llnllin

%.

SUM VI Kit AUUIUIIHST.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS
O.rrjiag ikr I'aii.4 Miam. .Hail.

TllltKK rKIFS PKH WKKI1

Anil

Fare*
Steamships

on

At hit. lie:

ALASKA.

iJn .ml alUr Moadxv, .Jul, 41b
(bo S!c.m««. of ibul.i.c.,11
Hallrciad \\ h irl, Fill ..r Xlalr XI

Ir.,.'

Creally Reduced.
the

on the
piiei|< null the

Connecting

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA, leave*
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70.
One hundred pounds baggage allow* <1 each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to ladies ami children without male pi*.lectors. Baggage received ou the dock the day bclora
sailing, Itom *tcanil»oats, railroads, ami passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine arid
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or furl her information apply at the company's ticket office on
the
wharf, foot of Canal street, Worth River to F. R
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor Ncwr England
G.L. BARTLETT A CO

J»nt3tf

W?8D,!rMrKC'i^,OU’’0r
49$ Exchange St., Portland

IN Cape Elizabeth.
Kniglitviile, lot of land with
X
Store ami HovscUj > n». Call at the premise
ami inquiro

apr18C

B. CUMMINGS.

Meads?, WAdm-lay
K,KU,> W * *’• *- *»

'.-\.ry
an..

SI.J.A,.

Kriuruiiig
Kline

HENRY CHAUKCY
CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
NEW YORK,
s kCRA M EN
OCEAN QU KEN.
TO,
GOLDEN
I
NOR HERN LIGHT,
AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &e.
One of ihealmve largo ami rplemfid Steamships
will leave Pier No. -12, North River, loot of Canal Si.,
at 12 o'clock maul, on the Mb ami 21st ot every
month (except when those'lays tali on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASP1N WALL,
connecting, yia Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama f >r SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZAMI LO.
lfepurtures ni the 2l>t connects at Pau.tma with
Steamer* lorSoCTH PAciric amll em u *
Ami mCAN Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at MANZAN-

Fop Sale!

Express Wagon.

IT."

an"An8u9ia a":i

tVi'sw'es!:

hisotlice

Light Express Wagon for Sale.

tune

eveiy Tnesda.

will

itarn.

Cmiacvtuig

at

"

lea,• St .laba aa.l KaMport
•

Eantport

with

and

on

Steamer IlKLLK

NKi;"? C. Kadwav
;tn-..I;v*
lor Woodstock

N. It. A
•tftlwfev.

•

,

mik.

H«»utr.*r«

1,1 St- •|nba »llb tlie Si.mii.,
EM.
rllhss tor I.ieSv and Animiwtiv, th. iKcbv rail lu
Windaur and II iliiux, and with tlie F. & N
A K id.
" 'V
and
latmuediata
and
will. Kail and Steamer. lor 1 'harl..ttetown
p F I
.h.ivmI
.lay, ul
4
*' R'

.tall.ii,'.

JV, J'l“;|.ar
.•fV**£•***•*

•jSS&fr
Maine

ILLO.

CHiR FA MIA' USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
F Knits everything. Agents waitlist. Circuars
ami sample stiskim;In". Address IIiskley Knitti>:<! MACtltxa Co.■ Bath.
ociKMly

Turmlny,

steamer 1011st

—

I'a. ilic I»Iall

Sutwcriber hereby give public notice, that
rpHK
1 John Kilboiti. of Scarborough, in the county o
Cumberland, aud Stale ol Maine, convoyed in mortgage to John K. Kilboru, of the State ot California,
by bis morigage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, Novenilier 29, A. D. 1856, ami recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ot Deed*. Book 275,
page 137, the following described real estate, viz:
A certain parcel ot laud with the building* thereon, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same wnich was

Th.lunz3 la»3w

On ami alter

Steamship

how Restored I
six cents.

and Kennebec Si earner
21.1, the

Safest, Beat and Moat Eeliable Eontea 1

:

Price,

I’orlland

__

can

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
published
HASjust
the
containing most valuable information

A

179

Portland, June gQ. 1870.

HF^Tirkets down and back 25 cent*. Children 15
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
JuuOtr
Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7 EO A
j cent*._
M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Railroad
Demits, Norfolk and Baltimore and Watkinetct; I). 0.
tonne t» at Portland with the
12.43 P M trahi for
all stations on Ibis line,
Line
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
Lewiston, Farmington aud stage lino to
Rangelcy
of
Lake; at Kendall’s
lids
Line sail Irom end
Steamships
Mdls with Maine Central Railroad for
Central Wharf,
Pittstield.
e.
±
Boston. TUKSNewport, Dexter and Bangor.
anil FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
LlLDAVS
The Noon train leaving Boston nt 12.00
tgJWht ill lift;.I BALIT.'.IOKL.
conM,
nects with the 5.15 P M train at Portland lor
LewSteaniships;—
'‘
tston, Bath and Augusta.
William Lawrence," Caul. Wm. A. tlaUttt
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
( apt. Salomon llowet.
.. nKW* Apuohl,"
o cluck P M. trams tor
Portland, arriviiigsamc evenIf. Ilallell.
Fen.edy,” (apt.
ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger
laid, hank J/. Howes.
"McUellon,”
train leaving tbo Portland A: Kennebec
freight forwarded trout Norlulk to Washnmlon
Depot at 7.10
A M lor Bath, Lewiston,
«&c., arriving at Augusta by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
at 10 00 AM
from Norfolk to
nv.A«,?'‘,V°.rWRr'l<:'1
Petersburg and
lachmonit,
by river or rail; and by the fa A- ’J'enn
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
yHg.nia. Tennessee, Alai
,?‘nt9
Leave Boston Daily at 4.0(1 r M, for all Stations on
iV
bamn and l.eorgta; and over the Senboottl ami s/XX
IhifMme, iiriving earlier than by any other line.
noke It. It to all points in North and South
Carolina'
CT^These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
*0,nn 11■11 ■tu
mu
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have th. ir Freight delivered in
Through rates given to South and West.
good order iu the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS,
Fare inclnding Berth and Meals $15.00: time
to
48 hours. To Baltimore 05
bonneot at isatn lor \\ tscassct,
hours.
Damariscotta, AVar- Norfolk,
For further information
ren, Waldoboro’, Thomaetoo aud Kockland, daily.
apply to
E.
Gardiuer lor Aina, Newcastle, Sc.
SAMPSON, Agent,
Augusta for
511 Central Whorl’Basing.
Windsor. Liberty and Belinst. Vassalboro’ lor East
junCJil_
and North Vassalboro’and China.
Kendall’s Mills
lor Unity. Piahon’s Ferry lor Canaan.
Skowhegan
lor Nonidgewock. North Anson, Now
Portland, Solon, Athens ami Harmony, daily.
For Bridgton
The Forks and Moosehead Lake,
First TripConum itciuK April a.
Tri-Weekly.

M

THE

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ocn’l A^cnf

Portland & Kennebec R.IT
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands,
Mummer Arrangemrul.
Miry. 93, IN70.

WktervMte, h-endali’s Mills, Newport,
Dtxter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor.
at 1 05 P

Mill. J. JOURDATN,

Millbrldge.

Conveyances will be Jnund at Milibridgo on the
arrival f the steamer leaving here
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machiaa nod oilier
tOWllHCilsf.
Por further particular* inquire of
RUSS A STU It I >1V \ NT, or

,.

ngjSjggjBSCji

MANHOOD

at the upper wharf at

17.» Forcnud I
Kxclmugr Mia.,

_J"111' u''atl_PORTLAND.

Maine

Lostl

>1^*11'

WOOD, Agent,

Mental
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m., 2.30 and
Pain in tlie Back ar.d Limbs, Pain in tbe Loins,
0.J0 p. m, and on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saluiday
1
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation ol the Heart, Re- at 8.00 p. si.
tained, Excesgive.Trregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Tho 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains front Boston ami
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, Thurs
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
day and Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Biddelord,
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Kcnnebouk, Portsmouth, Ncwburvport, Salem and
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrlima
Lynn; ami on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lite will i via Boston &
Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
find Dnpouco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the disBiddelord, .Kennebnnk. South Berwick Junction.
4
charge ot it'* functions. *1 hey invigorate the debilita- Dover, Exeter,Haverhill
aud Lawrence.
ted ami delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
Freight trains each way daily (Sumlavs excepted).
the system, prepares ibeyouthlul constitution tor tbe
FRANCIS Cil ASF), Superintendent,
duties ot life, and when taken by these in middle lilc
Portland, April 28,1870.
if
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury tolifeorhealth.
Safe in their operation, nernetual in their hannv influenees upon tlie Nerves, the Mind and tho entire
organization. W 1>. llott'E, Proprietor, N.V.
PORTLA N D AND BANGOR LINE.
ALVA 11 LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
Trains will leave Grand Trunk
pills sent confidently to any address.
Depot
Portland lbr Auburn anil Lewiston
SOI DHY AIA l>KlrGGI«T4.
at i.io A.
M., 1.05 P. M.
niy2Gd6mo

llow

JfOn and altar Tuesday Fveiilni? the
Inst., (until tut titer notin',
eam
ikwCaUESU';‘,!i'1 Lewiston, going
U11
•uosday evening will not y„
yoml Mill bridge. Merchants having g ,.|, t., \K.
bv the Lewiston to bo landed cart ut Millbrida* whi
ship the same on Fiiduy evenings.
Uoials for AliUhridce and vieinliy had betler be
sent by Tuesday's boat as on that trip she will b.n.i

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

PILL.

by

_

*.ak«Mfc.r«„

June6, Ifc70.

Scarborough,

if, for

S P K O I A L

Great Reduction in Rates I

February I8tb. 1870.

Since giv.ng tbe above certificate I have been
perlectly tree from catarrh, though 1 have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
J une 10,1870.
A. M. MORGAN.

Ivory Kilborn.deceased,

CUNNINGHAM,

KKANC1S B. BARK,

HOI FOR THE WESTl

Augusta, May 18, 1870,

I had tlie Catarrh so bad for seven
years that my
bead became contused and painful.
J was obliged
to get up several times in the
night to keep from
chocking. I employed some of the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the University Medicine in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN,224 Cumberland
St., Portland.
Cont ractor on the Portland &
Ogdeusburg Railroad.

PROPRIETOR OF

’*

on

lect

certificates can he produced if necescured in Portland and
vicinity, many
dereJ i,lcuraUIc are 110w
enjoying per-

cases

GOLDEN

plniiHs, Female Weakness, and
€*eneral Debility.

of .liilv itinf

*Jli,‘ lowers

sary ot

requires

A it K

In the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy.
An Ordinance relating to the construct ion of

&

new

“WONDERS

OF PASSAGE

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin...$130 1
Second Cabin. 80 J H"1'1’
First Cabin to Taris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.

A

AGENTS WANTED FOR

once.

Com-

City of Portland.

Sale hy all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
junl4 4w

OF THE

worthier
dayUUtI
Hundreds of

myl6d2m

description ot the work.
ishingCo., Boston.

NOTI C E

BILLIARD

IT.

k or

for Hale.
profitable, goods staple as fl >ur.
Trade last increasing. Yielding

RATES

DOES

DODD’S NERVINE.

l

ness

<\

DRUGGISTS._Sw

What lilts t lie sick man from his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens feeble curly head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?

will

First-Class Manufacturing Busi-

TIIK BRITISH

1

Tlieynvea Sure tuie for More Throat,
Dipthrria,C'atarrh or Iloarrsenesx; AIno a cmccc**fill murdy for Kidney
IlitlirnliHa. Price 25 cents per box.
Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 31
Platt St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.

Jt

D lias been about six mouilis since
the
Medicine was introduced into this State. University
Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular ti lends, the sales
have increased
,hey llav0 cached 500 dollais

IVORY GORDON.

health,

CoHMiou p,

BY

Itemecly*

nent cure of all diseasesaris-

Why Don’t You Try
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

a great variety for sale Wholesale and Retailvery low. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,
may il-tt&s .1m

jq

VEGETINE.

3m

35 CENTS, with age,
eyes and
you will receive, by
return mail, a correct pictuie of your future husband
or wite, with name and date ol marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
mylTtit
Fultonville, N. Y.

my30_SOLD

HUGHES,

Frebie Street. Portland.

Purdy Vegetable.

junto 3m

!

Keep

SaL-, reliable

Dll.

No. 14

the State of Me.

....

AG ENTS-To sell the m*ME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,*’ (alike on both sides) and is
the only licensed uuder-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
tor less than $G0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A’l other uuderteed Shuttle- Machines sold for less than $60 are inIringments, and the seller and user liable lo prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass rittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

TRlsls NO HUMBUG
By sending
hair,
height, color of

PELEG STAPLES,Agent for

one or

Jill oorissponaenca Knotty confidential an.. will
kt letnrnel, if dcs'rwl.
Ad/lrea,:
OH. df. W. H U OHM
No. 14 Frab.6 Street.
*«t door to the Fro hi-: Honeo,
Fuitlsnd, M».
JIT" Send J Stamp for Circular.

Boston,

ilALE
w4w23

Louis,

or

consulted by

CFOONJ> HT AQB OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,.
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of th6ir diseanos, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imine.t atelv

yvaiytei>-<$io per da yj—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
St.
Mo.

Boston, Ma'-s.,

at e

University Branch,

iI50 Congrru St., under Cengrrn If
nil,

There arc. many men oi the ago of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebiad2
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the Bystem in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoften he
found, and sometimes smail particles of fiernen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miiklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are ruanv men who die of this difficulty
Ignoraut cf the cause, which io the

G5

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
fl.Los.siNG. 150 Illustraiinns, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only book on tho subject. Every
family wanfs a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Send tor circulars, and
extra terms.
A. S.
Conn,
tjun24 4w

The New York

1?uok lree),

Read This!

onr

physicians.

with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, ami by their friends are supposed te
have it. AM such oases yield to 1he proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and In a ehurt iim-j are
made te rejoice in perfect health.
men

Natures

or

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
are not patent medicines, but the favorite
prescriptions! I the New York Medical
University, an incorporated iii-titution of the Stale, ami are prepared
iiieonsoiiance with Ihe views ot a nuial er
of distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that 1 ho time is come alien educated
physicians
should arise and make a decisive effort to
overthrow
Hie hcallh-destroyiiiR system of
quackery prevailing in every town and city, and substitute scientific
’esp insihle remedials—made iu accordance with the
principles or Medical Chemistry—In place id tlie
worthless or dangerous latent medicines
Hooding
the country.
Those elegant specifics are
prepared bv a newly
discovered chemical process,
by which they acquire
a reliability,
eflicaey, ami masterly power hitherto
unknown to medicine. We are daily receiving letters from every part of tho
country, from patients
ami phy.-iciauH, recording the most
astounding cures
performed by these remedies. Mauyot these cases
had been considered beyond tho
power ot cure.
J ht re never lias been a success like this
svstem of’
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are
to-day sweeping the country Irom Maine to Mexico,
becoming the leading Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding then Id poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale is
becoming enormous.
J hey are now regularly prescribed
by nearly
1,500
J
*

«*» Tend#) **
By tJMbappy
Hoang men trounled with smiepions »rk aw. .—a
complaint generally the rceuit of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically and. a perfect cure war-

No. 14 Nassau Street,

Agents,

get precisely uhat they bargain for.
We luake a specialty of

Children’s

System.

THE

*■*

$50 to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

hand.

Remember,—all

Greatest Success of the Age*

2G,M{).‘6 UurcM in right month* of
Catarrh, Hear: Diseases, Consumption. Kidney Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases. Scroiula, Eye Affections, Deafine.-s, Nervous Deblll'y, Dyspepsia,
Female
Diseases,
Headache,
Fever and | Ague, Nervousness, Sr. Vitus’s Dance,
Asthma,
Organic
Wtakness,
Epilepsy. Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers
Eruptions, riles, Exhausting Drain

Have. hJojf fidi-ssea,
Ai who have committea an excess u!
lnd*
any
hether it be the aolitar; vice of youth, or the tiutr* rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer jes-r
*
3RRS BOR ArX AWTIDOTR IN UK AS ON,
The Fains and Aches, end Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
arc tho Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fbliow; do no* wait foe Unsightly Ulcers, for
Irisabied Limba, for lessor
Beauty
and Complexion.

sell the OCTAGON
Jt is licensed, makes
Stitch** and is warranted for 5
years.
Priee, $15. AH other machines W|th an
Huder-teed sold lor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO.. St.

notice

cf Preble House,

corner

The

{pursues

^

\wi:Rn,

; r

ovra the

^eFabllc,
Every intelligent nod thinking person must iraow
hat remedies handed out tor genera! use should hevo
their efficacy esUMudied by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician whose
preparatory studies tit him for *>1 the duties he n»u*t
raid; yet the country It flooded with poor nostrums
end curt-alls, porpnsT xg to be Ihc best iu the world
which Aie Got on.
eelesB, but. always injurious*
The unfortunate »«*-. j t be particular in selecting
his physician, as It !s a. lamentable yet tnoontroverPble tact, that many syphilitic patients «tre made miserable with ruir d constitutions by maltreatment
front inex)*eiiencea physicians in general practice‘for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogr.:dhera, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross tho whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mokhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, In most oases makng an indiscriminate us:*o: that SDtiqr.*t*d *d<5 ,y4I>
geroue weapon, the Mercury.

Bankers,

!

WARE-KOOMS,
Street,

THE THAUMATPEG1CAL EEMSDIALS.

b'astica Jo

C. P. KIMBALL ft LARKIN, WANTED
Congress

MEDICAL, BOOMS

on

*****

Rill l(U*l)H.

--

University iflcdicincs.

Sf«« Ike Frekl» H«ani
VI/HERE he can be consulted privately &rj<j y a
7 v
the utmost confidence by the afflicted *<
b juw daily, and from 8 A. M, to 9 F. M
Ur. 4. ad'iros: es those who are sintering nnaei tt*t
hiHi.Uoii ol'irivatc diseases, whether arising tn.u
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-aboA*
Devoting hia entire time to that pftrticnlai bran..- oi
Ike mediiAl profession, he feels warranted !»» (Ioar*
▲rwesixw a Ccirr in all Casks, whether of Iona
standing or recently contracted,entirely removing
dregs oi disease from the system, and makinv a r erv
feat and i*krl? anbnx oubk.
lie would call the at tention oi cue anilcted to the
act of his long-star,ding and well-cftrned reputation
of nis »1-H1 »cd gm*urnteldng sufficient

TURNER BROTHERS,

iMass.junl7

CARRIAGES!

Urn!

jauGdGw

a

2ni22 Treble mi.

_ml3co.

Author

June,
1979, he.lay
Hi!>*cr»btr,« commissioner in and lor the
‘t»1i*fc?<5!?**£** <luly w»i»‘tub slotted ami authorlore

.........

Louis, Mo., Chicago, III., Pittsburg, Pa.,

Top Jiuggtes

MANUFACTURED

Special

manufacturing

am

LEMON 1\

K.

UOYSil) AT HIS

No. 14 Preble Street,

AGENTS—To
WANTED
SEWING MACHINE.
the “Elastic Lock

!

Express Wngous !
disposed.to sol) at a very small profit.

Portland,

slid

hand and

now on

CUNAltD

Dealers send for Circular.
GENKKAL AGENT,

Interest

.1y7-lw

Si in in on s Bros.’

Genuine Ottawa Beer

L'lH

--

Front Parlor Chamber to a
"l,e‘
ot 111 Oxford St.

Goddard Style Buggies.
Jenny Linda, Itorknway,, Tuoy Phaeton«, Concord Style Wagons, Top and
lVo Top Beach Wagons, and Light

constantly

History of the United States Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its work during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stille.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $3.50.
“A noble volume, Idling the whole
splendid
story.”—Harper’s Monthly.
**
One cannot help wishing that there might be one

n>

ENJHTY MILES of the
l,,u
nn«>.

A

and No

American

HIS TORIC A Ij

genst,

Portland, Maine.

STATISTICAL VOLUME.
Investigations in

S'r

au<1

I good assortment oi
Top

VOLUME.

n^nr

I he earning*

To Let,

BOAFD.
man

a

CARRIAGES!

On the

U. S.

Fch m

rooms

OARRIAGES

Commission
Memoirs.

SUUGICAL

VAT” It' 11

HAVE

U. 8.

lm

To Let,'

PARTRIDGE & PECK,
je23eo<12w

or

required.

_

So. 37

je30dtt

Rooms to Let.
rooms

prices

i??K HUKI)Rg1> ANI)

I
Bllie fllV

TOTAL

enenieni—(w o

niua,,

A

-**- pari ol tbe
city. Bent not to exceed
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

Boarders Wanted.

We

The

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Mil l) liY,AI.L DKL’DUI
STSiKVERMITIERP!.

MN,!R4
i..«V,
IM Trrainl

AN

jun20d&w3m

PoBTLAXD, July 2,

favorable occasion, rapidly develop

into one or oilier of its hideous
forms, cither on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may bo suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on tlie skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a liotllc of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally Hud immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, liv the use of this SAJtSAEAlt //.I A: St: Anthony’s JHre, Hose or
Erysipelas.
'letter^ Suit Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
*i!,,'e Eyes, Sore Fars, and other emotions or
visible l‘<»mis of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
in«tie

BARBOUR,
BARBOUR.

JOHN

Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
our popular subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. MeKENNEY & CO.,
Elm St., Portland, Maine.

ai»r26ti*

Dissolution.

enemies

then,

jiinTtf

WANTED.
I

applied

government, was killed by an accidental shot,
leaving a wife and seven children in destitution. Gen. Uorloff, who was superintending
the manufacture of the arms, learning of the

had probably
was held on a

nsurance

si.

to

Last February John Oallalier, a target makat Colt’s armory in Hartford, while testing
one of the guns building there for the Russian

lie

for anew Life ?
Company'
SOLICITORS
Apply at 65 Exchange S Merchants Life Ins.

Co., between 9 and 11 o'clock a.

A

er

which

Wanted.

___

ROCS.

THE

ooet.

It Dashes

Found!

Having

store,

Bakers Wanted.
good Bakers wanted at WT C. COBB’S
111 ’HREE
Steam Bakery, Pearl st., Portland, Me. Jc25tf

Lost!

A Wholesale Store on Wheels.—Now
Unit the public lias become accustomed to
sleeping, eating, playing billiards,shaving, and
otherwise making itself luxuriously at borne
on tbe rail,
ingenuity is going furtber with the
railroad car by making it not only a vehicle
lor travel, but a place of business. Two enterprising men at Burlington, Iowa, have just
completed the model of a traveling dry goods
and grocery house in which tlie city merchant
or bis agent can visit bis country
customers,
conveying to them a full line of goods in place
of tlie usual “samples,” and delivering tlie

purchases

A

Union Wharf
one College Society Pin and Necktie.
The tindwill he well rewarded by leaving the same al this

Come, solve my problem, married men:
Leach me how to win my wi:e.

thoroughly good

SITUATION to work, by a .young man wlio is
willing to make himself usetul.
Address, LOW, this office.
jyC *1 w

4th, between Middle st, and

*

\

—

every

Wanted.

Lost.

JULY

BLOOMINGTON

Carriage Wanted.

a

MISCELL A
—

HU OH EH,

B.

MB

FK1VATE

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan.

GOOD two seated Carriage, cheap lor Cash.
Address EUREKA, this office.
jy8dlw

J.

(JAR

ANI)-

family. No
competition.
territory given. Kusiness
very p'easant. Agcuis have sold 3 doz., netting £30
profit per day. One sold 360 in a small town, and
another 1000 in 5 towns; another 31 ill calling on 33
families. Cost ol outfit $3. No danger ot imposition. Best ol references given. Send for circular to
102 Washington st., Bo-tan. Mass.
LITTLEFIELD & DAME.
jy8d-2t

References, Rev.

S

INDIANAPOLIS,
Western Railway.

to sell
WANTED—Agents
domestic article, wanted in
Exclusive

room

DU.

young lady ol experience, ’situations in lamilies to do dress-making, or plain sewing.
Address Ella E. Gheenk,
No 37 1-2 Myrtle st.
jy»lw*

A

Piano-Forte Instruction.

weather-vane,

JuDjjdlm

!

MEDICAL.
—

a

BY

IMIE first examination lor admission will be held
l
in A dams Hall, on Friday oi Commencement,
week, .InIn 15tli, at C’glit o’clock A. si. The second
examination will be he’d in Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock a. m.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 13th, 1*70.
junl8<l2ui

Teaeli

!

Wanted I

Bowdoin College.

me so—

Miscerr.ANicotis.
It!

St., Portland.

ROOT,

WANTED

TT7ANTED AGENTS-To roll the HOME SHUTV\ TLB SEWING MACHINE. Price. $25.
makes the “Lu;k. Stiii h” (alike on both sides) and is
ihe only liccn-Oil under-feed Shuttle Machine sold
for less than $00.
Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
G over & Baker, and Singer & Co. All other under
l'eed Shuttle Machines sold lor less than $00 are infringcmenls, and (he seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis,

BEV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
ks.\. N. W. TAYLOR
A.
Instruct-

My darling

has a merry eye,
Auil voice like silver bells;
How shall 1 win her, prithee,
Ily uliat magic spclis?

"

sail,i.*'until'

linn

ns

Steamship Company

NEW AUKANGEMKNT.
'fiai- Wpoli ly

I.i no I

On «ml alter the 18th hint, the fine
Slcaiut
Wrigo and Franconia will
farther notice, run as follows;
RKSU'l?ul Ircavo Unit* Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and l'fllTH>DA Y, at 5 1*. M., and leave
Pier 38 E. H. New York, every MONDAY and
Tlint8DA Y. at 31*. M.
The Dirigoand Fraricorila are titled op with tine
accommodation* tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route lor traveler*
Petivecu New Yotk ml Maine.
Pannage in State Uoom $3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Ooo -s forwarded to and from Monti cal, Quebec,
Hallux. St. .John, and ail part* of Maine. Shippern
are requested to send their freight to tho Steamer*
as etrly as 4 r. m. on the day* they leave
Portland.}
For freight or pansage apply to
HKNKV FOX OaftV Wharf, Portland,
d. K. AMES, Pier38 E. U. New York.
May 9-dtt
ji

